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The Epiftle 

 

Wing of theje Letters , that ha-
vingbeenfiattered,more then Sibyls 
leaves, I cannot fay into pm, but 
corners of the Vorld, they have re-
colleded and united themfehes , 
meeting at once, as it 'were , at the 
fame king, from Dhence they flom-
ed, but by Succession. 

But, the piety ofiEneas to An-
chiles, mith the heat, and fervour of 
his ,eale , had been da,zelled, and 
extinguijhed by the fire of Troy,and 
his Father become his Tombe , had 
not a brighter flame appeared in his 
Protection, and Venus herfelf de-
fiended with her embraces, to pro-
teEt her Martial! Champion ; fo 
that there is no fafer Day, to give a 
perpetuity to this remnant of the 
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Dedicatory. 

dead dead Authour 3  but, by dedicating it 
to the Altar of Beauty andperfedi-
on ; and if you, Madam, be but 
pleafed to flied on it, one beanie of 
your Grace and Favour, that very 
Adumbration will quicken it with a 
nen) Spirit,and defend it from all fre, 
( the fate of moll Letters) but the 

which, turning theft into afhes, 
(hall revive the Juthour from his 
Vrne, and put him into a capacity 
of celebrating you , his Guardian 
Angell, who has proteiled that part 
of his Soul,that he left behinde him, 
his Fame and Reputation. 

The courte/les that you conferre 
upon the living, may admit of fine 
allay, by a poftibility of a Retalia-
tion;  but what you bellow upon the 
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The Epittle &c. 

Dead, is a Sacrifice to pure Virtue 
an ungifted Deity, tis true, n'ithout 
Oblation, Altar, or Temple , if 
ihe mere not enjhrined in your noble 
breft, but, Imufl

2 
 forever, become 

her votary, f  it be, but for giving 
me this Inclination, and defer. e of be, 
ng 

Madam 

Your mon humble fervant 

10. Donne. 
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COLLECTION 
of Letters written to feverall 

Perfons of Honour. 

To the Tvorthiefl Lady Mrs. Bridget White. 

MADAME, 

••• 	Could make tome gueffe whe- 
ther fouls that go to heaven, 
retain any memory of us 
chat flay behinde, if I knew 
whether you ever thought of 

us, luxe you enjoyed your heaven, which 
is your fef,at home. Your going away bath 
made London a dead carkafle. A Tearm,and 
a Court do a little fpice and embalme it, 
and keep it from putrefaaion, but the foul 
went away in you: and I think the onely 
realon why the plague is fomevvhat flack-
ned, is, becaufe the place is dead already, 
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Letters to fiverall 
and no body left worth the killing.Where-
foever you are, there is London enough : and 
it is a diminifhing of you to fay fo, fince 
you are more then the reit of the world. 
When you have a defire to work a miracle, 
you will return hither, and raife the place 
from the dead, and the dead that are in it;  
of which I am one, but that a hope that I 
have a room in your favour keeps me alive;  
which you (hall abundantly confirme to 
me, if by one letter you tell me, that you 
have received my fix;  for now my letters 
are grown to that bulk, that I may divide 
them like Amadis the Gales book, and tell 
you, that this is the firil letter of the fecond 
part of the hal book. 

Strand S. Peters 
day at nine. 	Your hurnbleAand affeRionate 

fervant J. D. 
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To the morthieft Lady M. 13. W. 
MADAME, 

T Think the letters which I fend to you 
(Ingle Joie thernfelves by the way for 

want ofa guide, or faint for want o fcorn-
pat-iv. Now, that on your part there be no 
excuse, after jhreefingle letters, I fend three 
together, that every one of them may have 
two witneffes of their delivery.They come 
alto to waite upon another letter from Sr E. 
Herbert, of whole recovery from a Fever, 
you may apprehend a perfecter content-
ment then we, becaufe you had none of 
the former forrow. I am an Heretique if 
it be found D&.irine , that plealure tails 
bell after forrow. For my part, I can love 
health well enough, though I be never Fick;  
and I never needed my Maris frowns and 
disfavours, to make her favours acceptable 
to me. In States, it is a weaknefs to (land 
upon a defenfive war, and afer notto be 
invaded, then to have overcome : fo in our 
fouls health, an innocence is better then the 
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hcartieft repentance.And in the plcafurcs of 
this life, it is better that the variety of the 
['teatimes give us the task and appetite to 
it, then a ibwre and fad interruption quic-
ken our flomack;for then we live by Phy-
lick. I with therefore all your happinclics 
fuch as this incite, and without flaw, or 
(pot ofdilcontentment;  and filch is the lose 
and Service of 

Strdia S. Peters 
d'Y " 

7 • xr 	 dad 

/Ill J. 1) 

7 • dm pat. 

MADAMS, 

THis letter which I fend enclofed huh 
been yours many moncths, and hath 

languifhcd upon my cable for a pagage fo 
long, that as others find news in their let-
ters, I fend an antiquity in mine. I due{} 
not tear it, after it was yours : there is fomc 
facnledge in icfacing any thing confccrated 
to vou, and ionic impiety to dcfpairc that 
any thing dewed co you Chould not be 

kcvcd 
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Terfons of Honour. 	5 

ferved to a good iffue. I remember I fhould 
have Cent it by a fervant, of whole diligence 
I fee I was too confident. I know not 
what it lays : but I dare make this letter no 
longer , bemire being very Pure that 1 al-
ways think the fame thoughts of you, I am 
afraid I fhould fall upon the fame words, 
and to fend one letter twice together. 

Your very aftitionate 
Noventb. 8. 	 firvant J. D. 

To the Honourable Lady M". B. W. 

MAD AME, 

I Have but (mall comfort in this letter 
the melknger comes too ea 	to me, 

and I am too lure that the letter shall be de-
livered. All adventures towards you fhould 
be of more difficulty and hazard. But per-
chance I need not lament this;  it may be to 
many of my letters are loft already that is is 
time that one fhould come, like jobs fer-
vant, to bring word, that the reit were loft. 
lf you have had more before, this comes to 

B 3 	aske 



Letters to feverall 
ge-edem.,..cc=m- 

aske how they were received ; and if you 
have had none, it comes to try how they 
fhould have been received. It comes to you 
like a bafhfull fervant, who though he have 
an extreme defire to put himrelf in your 
pretence, yet hath not much to fay when he 
is come : yet bath it as much to fay as 
you can think ; becaufe what degrees fo. 
ever of honour, refped, and devotion, you 
can imagine or beleeve to be in any, this 
letter tells you, that all thole are in me to-
wards you.Sothat for this letter you are my 
Secretary ; for your worthinefs , and your 
opinion that I have a jut{  eflimation of 
them, write it : fo that it is as long, and as 
good, as you think it ; and nothing is left 
to me, but as a witnefs, to fublcribe the 
name of 

7our moil humble fervant 
J. D. 

Though this letter be yours, it will not mif- 
become or difproportion it that I mention your 
Noble brother, who is gone to C/eave,not to re- 
turn till towards Chrifimas, except the bufinefs 
deferve him not fo long. 

To 
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Perfons of Houour. 

To the Honourable L. the Lady Kingfmel upon 
the death of her Hufband. 

MADAME, 

THole things which God diffolves at 
once, as he Ball do the Sun , and 

Moon, and thole bodies at the lafl confla-
gration, he never intends to reunite again;  
but in thole things , which he takes in 
pieces, as he cloth man, and wife, in thele 
divorces, by death, and in tingle perlons, 
by the divorce of body and foul, God hath 
another purpole to make them up again. 
Thatpiece which he takes to him felf,is pre-
fently call in a mould, and in an inflant 
made fit for his ufe ; for heaven is not a 
place of a proficiency , but of prefent per-
fetion.That piecewhich he leaves behinde 
in this world,by the death of a part thereof, 
groves fitter and fitter for him, by the 
good ufe of his corretions, and the intire 
conformity to his will. Nothing difpropor-
tions us, nor makes us fo uncapable of be-
ing reunited to thole whom we loved here, 

as 
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as murmuring, or not advancing the good-
nefs of him, who hath removed them from 
hence. We would wonder, to fee a man, 
who in a wood were left to his liberty, to 
fell what trees he would, take onely the 
crooked, and leave the flreightefi trees ; but 
that man hath perchance a fhip to build, 
and not a houfe, and to hath ufe of that 
kinde of timber : let not us, who know 
that in Gods houfe there are many Manfi-
ons, but yet have no modell, no defigne of 
the forme of that building, wonder at his 
taking in of his materially, why he takes 
the young, and leaves the old, or why the 
fickly overlive thole, that had better health. 
We are not bound to think that fouls de-
parted, have devefled all affedions towards 
them, whom they left here;  but we are 
bound to think, that for all their loves they 
would not be here again : Then is the will 
of God done in Earth, as it is in Heaven, 
when we neither pretermit his alions, nor 
refill them ; neither pats them over in an 
inconfideration, as though God had no 
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hand in them, nor go about to take them 
out of his hands, as though we could dirt I: 
him to do them better. As Gods Scriptures 
are his will, fo his actions are his will 
both are Teflaments, becaufe they teflifie 
his minde to us. It is not lawfull to adde 
fcedule to either of his wills : as they do 
ill, who adde to his written will, the Scri-
ptures, a rcedule of Aperyphall books: fo 
do they alto, who to his other will, his ma-
niFefled ations, adde Apocryphall condi-
tions, and a fcedule of fuch limitations as 
there, If 	would have flayed thus long, 
or, If God would have proceeded in this or 
this manner, I could have born it. To 
fay that our affliuions are greater then we 
can bea-, is fo near to defpairing, as that the 
fame words.  exprefs both ; for when we 
confider Carnes words in that originall 
tongue in which God fpake, we cannot tell 
whether the words be, My punifhment is 
greater then can be born;  or,My fin is grea-
ter then can be forgiven. But Madame, you 
who willingly facrificed your fclf to God, 
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10 	 Letters to feverall 

in your obedience to him, in your own 
ficknefs, cannot be doubted to difpute with 
him, about any part of you, which he fhall 
be pleated to require at your hands.The dif-
ference is great in the lofs, of an arme, or a 
head ; ofa child, or a husband:but to them, 
who are incorporated into Chria, their 
head, there can be no beheading ; upon 
you, who are a member of the fpoufe of 
Chrift the Church, there can fall no wi-
dowhead , nor orphanage upon thole chil-
dren, to whom God is father. I have not 
another office by your husbands death;  
for 1 was your Chaplaine before, in my 
daily prayers;  but l (hall inlarge that office 
with other Collecas, then before, that God 
will continue to you, that peace which you 
have ever had in him, and fend you quiet, 

i and peaceable d fpofitions in all them with 
whom you (hall have any thing to do, in 
your ternporall eflate and matters of this 
world. Amen. 

Tour Ladifhips very humble 
thaxkfull ferva-m- in CI :rift 

7,fus J. Donne. 
To 
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erfons of Honour, 

To my honoured friend Sr T. Lucey. 

SIR, 
I Make account that this writing of letters, 
1 when it is with any ferioufnets, is a kind 
ofextafie, and a departure and feceflion and 
fuipenfion of the foul,wch doth then comu-
nicate it fell to two bodies: And as I would 
every day provide for my fouls La convoy,' 
though I know not when I (hall die, and 
perchance I than never die ;  fo for thefe 
extafies in letters, I oftentimes deliver my 
felf over in writing when I know not 
when thole letters fhall be Bent to you, 
and many times they never are, for I have a 
little fatisfaaion in Peeing a letter written 
to you upon my table, though I meet no 
opportunity of fending it. Elpecially this 
fummer, when either by my early retiring 
home, or your irrefolutions of your own 
purpofes,ori 	Tome other poffeffions of yours 
you did leffe reveale to me your progretQs, 
and Rations, and where I might croffe you 
by letters , then heretofore : I make fhifc 
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to lay little fault upon you,becaute my par- 	fo 

don might be eafier , if I tranfgrefs into a 	fli; 

longer and bufier letter then your Countrey 	ve 

fports admit;but you may read it in winter: 	fit 

And by that time I may more clearly ex- 	va 

prels my felf for thole things which have 	el( 

entred into me , concerning your foul: for 	di 

as the greaten advantage which mans foul is 	in 
thoughtto have beyond others,is that which 	5 

they call /Own reflexum , and iteiatuni,( for 	fl 
Beals do the fame things as we do,but they 	w 
do not confider nor remember the circum- 	tc 
!lances and inducements ; and by what 	ft 
power, and faculty, it is that they do them) 	tr 
fo of thole which they call AEtum ref exam 	tii 
the noblefl is that which refleds upon the 	T 
foul it fell, and confiders and meditates it, 	1 
Into which confideration when I walke 	b 
after my flow and unperfed pace, I begin 	IA 
to think that as litigious men tyred with 	I( 
fuits, admit any arbitrement;  and Princes 	! 	it 
travailed with long and waflfull war, de- 	1 
fcend to fuck conditions of peace, as they 	r 
are Coon after afhamed to have embraced: 	t 

fo 
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co Philofophers, and lo all leas of Chri-
fban, after long difputations and contro-
verfies, have allowed many things for po-

(-Hive and dogmaticall truths which arc not 
worthy of that dignity ; And fo many 
datrines have grown to be the ordinary 
diet and food of our Ipirics, and have place 
in the rap of Catechifmcs, which were ad-
mitted but as Phyfick in that prelim di-
flemper, or accepted in a lazie wear inels, 
when men, co they might have Comething 
to relic upon, and to excufe themfelves 
from more painfull inquifition,never exa-
mined what that was.To which indifpoli-
tion of ours, the Cafuitis are fo indulgent, 
as that they allow a conscience to adhere to 
any probable opinion againi} a more pro-
bable, and do never binde him to Peek out 
which is the more probable, but give hiin 
leave to diffemble it and to depart from 
it, if by miCchance he come to know it. 
This,as it appears in all Cciences , to moil 
manifeftly in Phyfick, which for a long 
time confidering nothing, but plain curing 
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and that but by example and precedent, 
the world at lafi longed for Come certain 
Canons and Rules , how thefe cures 
might be accomplifhed ; And w hen men 
are inflamed with this defire, and that finch 
a fire breaks out tharrages and confumes in-
finitly by heat of argument, except Come of 
authority interpole. This produced Hippo-
crates his Aphorifmes ; and the world 
flumbred or took breath, in his refolution 
divers hundreds of years : And then in 
Galens time, which was not latisfied with 
the cffeft of curing, nor with the know-
ledge how to cure, broke out another de-
fire of finding out the caufes why thofe 
fimples wrought thole effeas. Then Galen 
rather to flay their flomachs then that he 
gave them enough, taught them the quali-
ties of the four Elements, and arrefled them 
upon this, that all differences of qualities 
proceeded from them. And after, (not 
much before our time) men perceiving that 
all effeas in Phy lick could not be derived 
form thefe beggerly and impotent proper- 

ties, 
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ties of the Elements, and that therefore they 
were driven often to that miferable refuge 
of fpecifique form, and of antipathy and 
fympathy, we fee the world hath turned 
upon new principles which are attributed 
to Paracellus, but (indeed ) too much to his 
honour. Certainly it is alfo fo in the Phy-
fick of our foul Divinity,for in the Primi-
tive Church, when among the Fathers 
there were fo divers opinions of the {late 
of the foul, prefently after this life,they eafi-
ly inclined to be content to do as much for 
them dead as when they were alive, and lo 
concurred in a charitable difpofition to 
pray for them;  which manner of prayer 
then in ufe, no Chriflian Church at this 
day having received better light, will al-
low of. So alto when in the beginning of 
S. Auguflines time, Grace had been to much. 
advanced that mans Nature was fcarce ad-
mitted to be fo much as any means or in-
flrument ( not onely no kinde of caufe) of 
his own good works: And loon after in S. 
Attufli»es time all() mans free will (by fierce 

oppofi- 
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oppofition and arguing againft the former 
error) was too much overvalued,and ad-
mitted into too near degrees of fellowthip 
with Grace ; thofe times admitted a 
doarine and form of reconciliation, which 
though for reverence to the time, both the 
Dominicans and Jefuits at this day in their 
great quarrell about Grace and Free will 
would yet Teem to maintaine , yet indiffe-
rent and difpafsioned men of that Church 
fee there is no poflibility in it, and therefore 
accufe it of abfurdity and almoff of herefie. 
I think it falls out thus alfo in the matter of 
the foul for Chriflian Religion prefu-
ming a foul,and intending principally her 
happinefs in the life to come, hath been 
content to accept any way which hath been 
obtruded ; how this foul is begun in us. 
Hence it is that whole Chrifrian Churches 
area them felves upon propagation from pa-
rents;  and other whole Chriflian Churches 
allow onely infufion from God. In both 
which opinions there appear fuck infirmi-
ties as it is time to look for a better : for 
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wholoever will adhere co the wav of pro. 
pagrion, can never evid nccetiarily and 
certainly a naturall immortality in the foul, 
it the foul fault out of matter, nor fliall he 
ever prove that all mankind huh any more 
then one foul : as certainly of all bcafts, if 
they receive loch fouls as they have from 
their parents,cvcry fpccics can have but one 
foul. And they which follow the opinion 
of i nfulion from God,and ofa new' creation 
(which is nowthc moreconimon opinion) 
as they can very hardly defend the doarin of 
original fin(tlic foul is forced to take this in-
fcaion,and comes not into the body of her 
own difpolition ) fo (ball they never be 
ablc to prove that all thole whom we fee in 
the fliape of men have an immortal' and 
rcalonable foul, bccaufc our parents arc as 
able as any other fpecies is to give us a foil 
of growth and of link, and to perform all 
vital' and animal' fundions. And fo with-
out infufion of loch a foul may product a 
creature as wile and well difpofcd as any 
'lode or Elcphanc, of which degree many 
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whom we fee come far short ; nor hath 
God bound or declared himfelf that he will 
always create a foul for every embryon,there 
is yet therefore no opinion in Philolophy, 
nor Divinity, fo well cflablitlied as con-
lirains us to beleeve, both that the foul is 
immortall, and that every particular man 
hath fuch a foul : which fence out of the 
great mercy of our God we do conflantly 
beleeve, I am afhamed that we do not alfo 
know it by fearching farther : But as fome-
times we had rather beleeve a Travellers lie 
then go to difprove him;  fo men rather 
cleave to there ways then Peek new: yet be-
caufe 1 have meditated therein,' will fhortly 
aquaint you with what I think;for I would 
not be in danger of that law of Mofes, That 
if a man dig a pit,and cover it not, he muff 
recompenfe thole which are damnified by 
it: which is often interpreted of fuch as 
fhake old opinions, and do not eflablifh 
new as certain, but leave confciences in a 
worfe danger then they found them in. I 
beleeve that law of Moles hath in it fome 

myfterie 
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myaerie and appliableneffe;for by that law 
men are onely then bound to that indem-
nity and compenfation, if an Oxe or an 
Aire ( that is, (itch as arc of a firong ccnfi-
tution and accu(lomed to labour) fall there-
in ; but it is not laid fo, iF a Sheep or a 
Goat fall : no more arc we , if men in a 
fillinelle or wanconnelle will (humble or 
take a Ccandall, bound to reElifie them at 
all times. And therefore becaufe I jut-11y 
prefume you throng and watchfull enough, 
I make account that I am not obnoxious to 
that lawfince my mcd it2tions arc neither 
too wide nor too deep for you,except onely 
that my way of expreIsing them may be 
extended beyond your patience andpardon, 
which I will therefore tempt no longer at 
this time. 

From ,ifickom, my 
dole prtfon ever 
	romr very afellionate friend 

and fervant and lover 
(ince I law you, 
9 0174'. 	 I. Donne. 
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ro the Nobleg Knight Sr. Edward Herbert L. of 
Cherbury; fent to him with his 

Book_Biathanatos, 

SIR, 

Make accompt that this book hath e-
nough performed that which it under-

took, both by argument and example. It 
111211 therefore the leffe need to be it felf a-
nother example of the Doctrine. It !ball 
not therefore kill it felf;  that is, not bury 
it felf;  for if it fhould do fo, thole reafons, 
by which that as fhould be defended or 
excufed,were alto loft with it.Since it is con-
tent to live,it cannot chute a wholfomeraire 
then your Library , where Authors of all 
complexions are prefented. If any of them 
grudge this book a room, and fuiped it of 
new or dangerous &Chine , you who 
know us all, can bell moderate. To thole 
reafons which I know your love to me will 
make in my favour and difcharge,you may 
adde this, that though this doctrine hath 
not been taught nor defended by writers, 

yet 
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yet they, moil of any fort of men in the  
world, have pradifed it. 

rour ,:try trite dmi earnefi frit- n I 
antiferv.ont 4,c4 to 

J. Donne. 

To S Robert Carte now Earle of Ankerurn,,vith my 
Book_Biathanatos at ?Ply going into Germany. 

SIR, 
I Had need do comewhat towards you 

above my prornifes;  How weak arc my 

performances, when even my promifes are 
dcfeaive ? I cannot promife, no not in 
mine own hopes, equally to your merit to-
wards me. But betides the Poems , of 
which you took a prom de, 1 fend you ano-
ther Book to which there belongs this 
Hiftory. It was written by file many years 
fince and becaure it is upon a mifinter-
pretable filbjea,1 have always gone Co near 
Cupprersing it, as that it is onely not burnt : 
no hand bath palled upon it to copy it, nor 
many eyes to read it : onely to Come parti-
cular friends in both Lin iverfitics , then 
when 1 writ it, I did communicate it : And 
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Letters to feverall 

I remember, I had this anfwer, That cer-
tainly, there was a falle thread in it, but not 
earl!),  found : Keep it, I pray,with the fame 
jealoufie ; let any that your discretion ad-
mits to the light of it, know the date of it 
and that it is a Book written by jack Donne, 
and not by D. Donne : Referve it for me, if 
I live,and if I die, I only forbid it the Preffe, 
and the Fire : publifh it not, but yet burn it 
not ;  and between thole, do what you will 
with it. Love me hill, thus farre, for your 
own fake, that when you withdraw your 
love from rne, you will finde fo many un-
worthineffes in me, as you grow afhamed 
of having had fo long, and fo -much, fuch a 
thing as 
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To the Counteffe of Bedford. 

MADAM, 

A Monga many other dignities which 
Ex this letter hash by being received and 
feen by you, it is not the leaf+, that it was 

pro- 
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prophcfied of before it was born : for your 
brother told you in his letter, that I had 
written : he did me much honour both in 
advancing my truth Co farre as to call a pro-
mile an ad already done ;  and to provide 
me a means of doing him a fervice in this 
acl, which is but doing right to my fell: 
for by this performance of mine own 
word, 1 have alto jullified that part of his 
Letter which concerned me ;  and it had 
been a double guiltinefie in me, to have 
made him guilty towards you. It makes no 
difference that this came not the fame day, 
nor bears the fame date as his ; for though 
in inheritances and worldly poffeflions we 
confider the dates of Evidences, yet in Let-
ters,by which we deliver over our affe.  
ons, and affuranccs of friendfilip, and the 
bell faculties of our fouls, times and daies 
cannot have intereft, nor be confiderable, 
becaufe that which paties by them, is eter-
nall, and out of the rneafure of time. lie-
caufe therefore it is the office of this Letter, 
to convey my bell withes,and all the effeas 

of 
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Letters to feverall 

of a noble love unto you, (which are the 
bell fruits that fo poor a foil, as my poor 
foul is, can produce) you may be pleated to 
allow the Letter thus much of the fouls 
privilege, as to exempt it from firaitneffe 
of hours, or any mcalurc of times, and to 
beleeve it came then. And for my part, I 
flull make it fo like my foul, that as that 
affedion, of which it is the metienger, be-
gun in me without my knowing when, 
any more then I know when my foul be-
gan ; 16 it [ball continue as long as that. 

Your ',loft affellionate friend and fervant 
J. D. 

To the right honourable the Countefi of Montgomery. 

MADAM, 

F my ability to doe your Ladifh ip 
tervice, any thing may be an em-

bleme good enough ; for as a word vani-
flieth, fo doth any power in me to terve 
you ; things that are written are fitter tefli. 
monies, becaufc they remain and arc per- 

manent : 
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manent in writing this Sermon which 
your Ladifhip was pleated to hear before, I 
confcfle I fatisfie an ambition of mine 
own,but it is the ambition of obeying your 
commandment, not oncly an ambition of 
leaving my name in the memory, or in the 
Cabinet : and yet, fince I am going out of 
the Kingdom, and perchance out of the 
world, (when God flail have given my 
foul a place in heaven) it fhall the lcifc di-
minifh your Ladifhip, if my poor name be 
found about you. I know what dead car-
kaffes things written are,in refpeCt ofthings 
fpoken. But in things of this kindc, that 
foul that inanimates them, receives debts 
from them : The Spirit of God that di-
Etates them in the fpeaker or writer, and is 
prefent in his tongue or hand, meets him-
felfagain (as we meet our felves in a glafs) 
in the eies and hearts of the hearers and 
readers : and that Spirit, which is ever the 
fame to an equall devotion, makes a wri-
ting and a fpeaking equall means to edifi-
cation. In one circumflancepy preaching 

E 	 and 



26 	 Letters to fiverail 
and my writing this Sermon is too equal' 
that that your Ladifhip heard in a hoarfe 
voyce then, you read in a courfe hand now: 
but in thankfulneffe I (hall lift up my hands 
as clean as my infirmities can keep them, 
and a voyce as clear as his fpirit fhall 
be pleated to tune in my prayers in all places 
of the world, which (hall either fuflain or 
bury 

To Sir H. R. 

F a whole year be but Annus ab Annul°, 
because it returnes into it fell*, what An-

nulus (hall be diminutive enough,to exprefs 
our weekly revolutions? In chaines the leaf' 
linkes have moil curiofity, but that can be 
no emblem of us : but they have alfo the 

flrength,and that may:The 	fphere 
onely which is refilled by nothing,abfolves 
his courfe every day ; and fo doth true 
friendfhip well placed, often iterate in aft 

or 

lour Ladifbips humble fervant 
in Chrift Iefgs 
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or purpofe , the fame offices. But as the 
lower 1pheres, fubjet to the violence of 
that, and yet naturally encouraged to a re-
ludation againa it, have therefore many 
diftradions, and eccentricities, and Ionic 
trepidations,and fo return but lamely, and 
lately to the fame place, and office : lo that 
friendfhip which is not moved primarily 
by the proper intelligence, dilcretion, and 
about the natural! center, venue, doth per-
chance fometimes, fome things, fomewhat 
like true friendfhip ; but path many devia-
tions, which are arayings into new loves, 
( not of other men ; for that is proper to 
true wile friendfhip, which is not a mar-
ring ;  but of other things) and huh filch 
trepidations as keep it from fhewing it fell, 
where great perfons do not love ; and it re-
turns to the true firfl Elation and place of 
friendfhip planetarily, which is uncertain-
ly and feldome. 1 have ever leen in London 

and our Court, as fume colours,and habits, 
and continuances, and motions, and phra-
ies , and accents, and Tongs, fo friends in 
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fafhion and in feafon : and I have lien 
them as fodainly abandoned altogether, 
though I fee no change in them, nor know 
more why they were left, then why they 
were chofen. To do things by example, 
and upon confidence ofanothers judgment 
may be Come kinde of a fecond wifdome;  
but it is but writing by a copy : or indeed it 
is the hardefl of all, and the iffue of the firfl 
wifdome, for I cannot know that this ex-
ample should be followed, except I knew 
that it is good, and fo I judge my Judge. 
Our a tient therefore, and arrefi, muff be 
upon things, not perfons. And when we 
are lure we arc in the right way, for great 
perfons, we may be glad of their company, 
if they go our way ; we may for them 
change our place, but nor our end, nor our 
way, if there be but one, us in Religion. In 
perfcvering in it, it concerns as much what 
our companions be, but very much what 
our friends. In which I know I (peak not 
dangeroufly nor miCappliably to you, as 
though I averted you from any of thole 

friends 
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friends, who are of other imprels ions then 
you or 1 in tome great circumfiances of Re-
ligion. You know I never fettered nor im-
prifoned the word Religion ; not firaight-
ning it Frierly, ad geligiones faElitias , ( as 
the Rpmaiir call well their orders of Religi-
on ) nor immuring it in a Nome, or a 
Wittemberg, or a Geneva;  they are all virtuall 
beams of one Sun, and wherefoever they 
finde clay hearts, they harden them, and 
moulder them into dull ;  and they entender 
and mollifie waxen. They are not fo con-
trary as the North and South Poles ; and 
that they are connaturall pieces of one cir-
cle. Religion is Chriftianity, which being 
too fpirituall to be feen by us, doth there-
fore take an apparent body of good life and 
works, fo falvation requires an honeft 
Chriflian. Thefe are the two Elements, 
and he which demented from there, hath 
the complexion of a good man, and a fit 
friend. The direafes are, too much intenti-
on into indifcreet zeal,and too much remif-
neffe and negligence by giving Icandall: for 

E 3 	ou 
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our condition and {late in this, is as infirm 
as in our bodies ; where phyfitians confi-
der only two degrees ; fickneffe, and neu-
trality ; for there is no health in us. This, 
Sir, I de to fay to you, rather to have fo 
good a witneffe and corre6tor of my medi-
tations, then to advife ; and yet to do that 
too, fince it is pardonable in a friend : Not 
to flack you towards thole friends which 
are religious in other clothes then we ;  (for 
Arnici vitia fi feras facis tua, is true of fuch 
faults) but to keep you awake againfl fuch 
as the place where you mull live will of-
ten obtrude, which are not onely naked, 
without any fafhion of fuch garments, but 
have neither the body of Religion , vvhich 
is morall honef}y, and fociable faithfulnefs, 
nor the foul, Chriftianity, I know not how 
this paper leaped 	week which I fend 
now;I was fo lure that I enwrapped it then, 
that I should be fo Bill, but that I had but 
one copy;  forgive it as you ufe to do. From 
Micham in as much hafle, and with as ill 
Pen and Inke, as the letter can accufe me 
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of ;  but with the lait and the next weeks 
heart and affedion. 

Tours very trftely and afrEliorately 
J. Donne. 

To Sir H. G. 
SIR, 

H is letter hath more merit, then one 
of more diligence, for I wrote it in 

my bed, and with much pain.1 have occafi-
on to fit late Tome nights in my fludy, 
(which your books make a prety library) 
and now 1 finde that that room bath a 
wholeCome emblematique ufe : for having 
under it a vault,) makethat prom ife me,that 
I )hall die reading, fince my book and a 
grave are lb near. But it bath another as 
unwholefome , that by raw vapors 
riling from thence, ( for I can impute it to 
nothing elk) I have contra led a tick nefie 
which I cannot name nor dercribe. For it 
hath fo much ofa continual) Cramp, that 
it wrens the 1-mews, fo much of a Tetane, 
that it withdraws and puls the mouth, and 
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fo much of the Gout, (which they whore 
counfell I ufe , fay it is ) that it is not like 
to be cured, though I am too Flak in three 
days to pronounce it. If it be the Gout, I 
am milerable ; for that affects dangerous 
parts, as my neck and breft, and (I chink 
fearfully) my &mach, but it will not kill 
me yet ; I (hall be in this world, like a por-
ter in a great houfe, ever neareft the door, 
but feldomeft abroad : 1 shall have many 
things to make me weary, and yet not get 
leave to be gone. If I go,I will provide by 
my bell means that you fuller  not for me, 
in your bonds. The eflate which I should 
leave behinde me of any eflimation, is my 
poor fame, in the memory of my friends, 
and therefore I would be curious of it, and 
provide that they repent not to have loved 
me. Since my imprifonment in my bed, I 
have made a meditation in verfe, which I 
call a Litany;  the word you know imports 
no other then fupplication,but all Churches 
have one forme of fupplication , by that 
name. Amongfl ancient annals I mean 
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fomc 	7 years, I have met two Letanies 
in Latin vale, which gave me not the rea-
fon of my medications, for in good faith I 
thought not upon them then, but they give 
me a defence, it any man;  to a Lay man,and 
a private, impute it as a fault, to cake fuck 
divine and publique names, co his own 
little thoughts. The firfl of thefe was made 
by 	(ttpe, tus a Monk of Snevia ; and the 
other by S.Notker,of whom I will give you 
this note by the way, that he is a private 
Saint, for a few Pariihcs ; they were both 
but Monks, and the Le:anies poor and bar-
barous enough ; yet Pope NIcolaA the 5 , va-
lued their devotion Co much, that he cano-
nized both their Poems, and commanded 
them for publike fervice in their Churches: 
mine is for letTer Chappels, which are my 
friends, and though a copy of it were due 
to you, now, yet I am Co unable to ferve my 
lelf with writing it for you at this time, 
(being Come; c [laves of () lines) that I mull 
intreat you to take a promi le that you (hall 
have the firti, for a tcaimony of that duty 
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which I owe to your love, and to my Pelf, 
who am bound to cherifh it by my bell of-
fices. That by which it will deferve bell 
acceptation, is, That neither the Roman 
Church need call it defe0ive, becaufe it 
abhors not the particular mention of the 
bleffed Triumphers in heaven ; nor the 
Reformed can d i fcreetly accufe it, of attri-
buting more then a rectified devotion 
ought to doe. The day before I lay down, 
I was at London, where I delivered your Let-
ter for Sr Ed. Conway, and received another 
for you, with the copy of my Book, of 
which it is impoffible for me to give you a 
copy fo foon,for it is not of much leffe then 
3 co pages. If I die, it (hall come to you 
in that fafhion that your Letter defires it. 
If I warm again, (as I have often Peen fuch 
beg —gers as my indifpofition is,end them-
felves loon, and the patient as loon) you 
and I Thal (peak together ofthat,before it be 
too late to ferve you in that command-
ment. At this time I onely allure you, that 
I have not appointed it upon any perfon, 
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nor ever purpofed co print it : which later 
perchance you thought, and grounded 
your requeft thereupon. A Gent. that vifi-
ted me yefterday told me that our Church 
hath loft Mr 1-11gb Broughton, who is gone 
to the Roman fide. I have known before, 
that Serarts“ the Jefuit was an inftrument 
from Cardinall Daronius to draw him to 
q .onze, to accept a flipend, onely to ferve 
the Chriflian Churches in controverfies 
with the Jews , without indangering 
himfelf to change of his perfwafion in par-
ticular dedudions between there Chriftian 
Churches, or being enquired of,or tempted 
thereunto. And I hope he is no otherwifc 
departed from us. If he be, we !hall not 
efcape fcandall in it ; becaufe, though he be 
a man of many diflempers, yet when he 
fhall come to eat allured bread, and to be 
removed from partialities, to which want 
drove him, to make himfelf a reputation, 
and raife up favourers ; you (hall fee in that 
courfe of oppofing the Jews, he will pro-
duce worthy things : and our Church will 
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perchance blufh to have loft a Souldier fit 
for that great battell ; and to cherifh. onely 
thole tingle Duellifms, between Borne and 
England, or that more tingle, and almoft 
felt-homicide, between the unconformed 
Minifters, and Biihops. I writ to you laft 
week that the plague increafed ; by which 
you may fee that my Letters— 

opinion of the 
long, not that I make filch trifles for praife;  
but becaufe as long as you fpeak compara-
tively of it with mine own, and not ablo-
lutelyfo long I am of your opinion even at 
this time ;  when I humbly thank God,I ask 
& have,his comfort of ladder meditations;  
I doe not condemn in my fell, that I have 
given my wit filch evaporations,as thole, if 
they be free from prophanenels, or obfcene 
provocations. sr you would pity me if you 
law me write, and therefore will pardon 
me ill write no more: my pain hath drawn 
my head lo much al,vryland holds it lo , 
that mine eie cannot follow mine hand 
1 receive you therefore. into my prayers, 

with 
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with mine own weary foul,and commend 
my Of to yours. I doubt not but next  
week I (hall he good news to you, for I 
have mending or dying on my fide, which 
is two to one. If I continue thus, I Ihall 
have comfort in this, that my B. Saviour 
exercifing his Jullice upon my two world-
ly parts, my fortune, and body, referves all 
his mercy for that which bell tails it, and 
moll needs it, my foul. I profefie co you 
truly, that my lothnefle to give over now, 
feems to my felf an ill fign, that I (hall 

write no more. 

Togr poor friend, and Gods poor patient, 
Jo. Donne. 

To my worthy and honoured friend M' George 
Garet. 

St R, 

Am lorry, ilyour care of me have made 

I 

 
you importune to any body elfe ; yet I 

cannot be very lorry becaule it gives new 
tamonies of your favour to me,of which 
I (hall ever be very glad, and (that which 
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is my oncly vertue) thankfull : fo delpe-
rate fortunes as mine, may well make 
friends loth to doe curtefies, becaufe an in-
ability in decrying or requiting,takes from 
them the honour of having done a curtelie, 
and leaves it but the poor name of an alms;  
and alms may be given in caller proporti-
ons, and more meritorioufly. But Sr, by 
what name or weight foever you effeem 
this kindnefk which you have done me, I 
value it fo, as might alone perfwade me of 
your care of me ; in recompenfe of which, 
you mull be pleated to accept new affuran-
ces that I am 

	

I pray let my fervice be 	Your very offellionate fervant, 

	

prefented by you to 	 , J. Donne. 
111,  Roope. 

ro Mr George Garet. 
SIR, 

I Have not received that Letter, which by 
this,I perceive you fent to London ; if there 

were any thing in that, by which I might 
have taken occafion to have done you fer- 
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vice before this time , 1 have a double rea-
Ion of grief for the want of it. I came from 
thence upon Thurfday, where I left Sir Po. 
(-1))e to indulgent to his forrow, as it had 
been an injury to have interrupted it with 
my unufefull company. I have done no-
thing of that kinde as your Letter inti-
mates, in the memory of that good Gentle-
woman ; if 1 had, I fhould not findc any 
better tile of ir, then to put it into your 
hands. You teach me what I owe her 
memory ; and if I pay that debt to, you 
have a part and interefl in it, by doing me 
the honour of remembring is : and there-
fore it mull come quickly to you. I hope 
not for your return from Court, till I come 
thither;  which if I can be mailer of my fell, 
or lervant to my felt, which I think is all 
one, I hope to do Tome ten daies hence,ma-
king it my way to the Bathe. If you find any 
there that have not forgot my name, conti-
nue me in their favour, and hold in your 
felfa firm affurance that I am 

Your af Elimut [(mint J Donne. 

To 
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To 1r Martha Garet. 

MADAME, 

ry Hough there be much merit, in the fa-
I your your brother bath done me in a 

vifit, yet that which doth enrich and per-
k& it, is, that he brought you with him ; 
which he doth, as well by letting me fee 
how you do,as by giving me occafions,and 
leave to talk with you by this Letter : if you 
have any fervant, which wifhes you better 
then I, it mull be becaufe he is able to put 
his wifhes into a better frame, and expreffe 
them 'letter, and underfland proportion, 
and greatneffe better then I. I am willing 
to confeffe my impotencie ; which is, that 
I know no with good enough for you ; if 
any doe, my advantage is, that I can exceed 
his, by adding mine to it. You mull not 
think that I begin to think thus, when you 
begin to hear it, by a Letter ;  As fometimes 
by the changing of the winde,you begin to 
hear a Trumpet, which founded long be-
fore you heard it ;  fo are theCe thoughts 
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of you familiar and ordinary in me, 
though they have fddome the help of 
this conveyance to your knowledge : I am 
loth to leave;  for as long as in any fafhion, 
I can have your brother and you here, you 
make my houfe a kinde of Dorvey;  but 
fence I cannot thy you here, I will come 
thither to you;  which I do,by wrapping up 
in this paper, the heart of 

Tour mofi affeaionate fervant 
i.Donne. 

To sir Thomas Roc. 

S IR, 
T is an cafe to your friends abroad, that 

I you arc more a man of bufineffe then 
heretofore ; for now it were an injury to 
trouble you with a bufie Letter. But by the 
fame reafon I were inexculable if I fhould 
not write at all, fincc the leffe, the more ac-
ceptable;  therefore, Sir, though I have no 
more to fay, but to renew the obligations 
I have towards you, and to continue my 
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place in your love, I would not forbear to 
tell you fo. III (hall alfo tell you,that when 
this place affords any thing worth your 
hearing, I will be your relator,' think I take 
fo long a day,as you would forget the debt, 
it appears yet to be fo barren. Howfoever 
with every commodity, I (hall fay fome-
thing, though it be but a defcant upon this 
plain tong, that I am 

To all my friends : sir H. Goodere. 

s I R, 

Am not weary of writing ; it is the 
courfe but durable garment of my low;  

but I am weary of wanting you. I have a 
minde like thofe bodies, which have hot 
Livers, and cold flomachs ; or fuch a dif-
temper as travelled me at Paris ;  a Fever , 
and dyfentery: in which,that which is phy-
fick to one infirmity, nourishes the other. 
So I abhor nothing more then fadneffe, ex-
cept the ordinary remedy, change of com-

pany. 

Tour Off eRionate fervant 
J. Donne. 
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pany. I can allow my felt to be Ationdl focia_ 
/e,appl iable to my company,but not ;regale, 
to herd my (elfin every croup. lc is nor per-
fedly true which a very fubtil,yet very deep 
wit Ai.'crioes lays, that all mankinde (lath 
but one foul, which informes and rules us 
all, as one Intelligence doch the firmament 
and all the Starres in it ;  as though a parti-
cular body were too little an organ for a 
foul to play upon. And it is as imperfed 
which is taught by that religion w' '' is moll 
accommodate to fink (I dare not fay to rea-
fon(though it: have appearance of that too) 
bccaufe none may doubt but that that reli-
gion is certainly befl,which is reafOnablefl) 
That all mankinde hath one protecting 
Angel ; all Chriflians one other,all Englifli 
one other,all ofone Corporation and eNery 
civil( coagulation or fociery one other ;  and 
every man one other. Though both there 
opinions expreffe a truth which is, that 
mankinde 'lath very thong bounds to co-
habit and concurre in other then moun- 
tains and hills during his life. 	com- 
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mon , and mutual' neceflity of one ano-
ther ;  and therefore naturally in our de-
fence, and fubventions we firft flie to our 
(elves next, to that which is like(}, other 
men. Then, natural' and inborn charity, 
beginning at home, which perfwades us 
to give, that we may receive : And legal' 
charity, which makes us alfo forgive.Then 
an ingraffing in one another, and growing 
together by a criftome of fociety : and 'aft 
of all, arift friendfhip , in which band 
men were fo prefumed to be coupled, that 
our Confeffor King had a law, that if a 
man be killed, the murderer 'hall pay a fum 
felasoftto, which the interpreters call, fide di-
sato, et comite vitae. All thefe bands I willing-
ly receive, for no man is leffe of himfelf 
then I : nor any man enough of himfelf. 
To be fo,is all one with omnipotence. And 
it is well marked, that in the holy Book, 
wherefoever they have rendered Almighty, 
the word is Self-fufficient. I think fome-
times that the having a family fhould re-
move me farre from the curfe of Vxfoli. 

But 
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But in to arid obligation of Parent, or 
Husband, or Mailer, ( and perchance it is 
fo in the lafl degree of friendfhip ) where 
all are made one, lam not the 'elle alone, 
for being in the midfl of them. Therefore 
this oleum betiti,e,this balme of our lives, this 
alacrity which dignifies even our fervice to 
God, this gallant enemy of deje&ion and 
fadnefle, ( for which and wickedneffe the 
Italian allows but one word, nfle : And 
in full condemnation whereof it was pro-
phefied of our bleffed Saviour , Non erit 
triflis, in his converfation) mull be fought 
and preferved diligently. And fence it 
grows without us,wemufl befure to gather 
it from the right tree. They which place 
this alacrity only in a good confcience, 
deal fomewhat too roundly with us, for 
when we aske the way, they Phew us the 
town afar off: Will a Phyfitiari confulted 
for health and flrength, bid you have good 
finews and equall temper? It is true, that 
this confcience is the refultance of all other 
particular adions ; it is our triumph and 

G 3 	ban 
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banquet in the haven ; but I would come 
towards that alto , ( as Mariners fay ) 
with a merry winde. Our nature is Mete-
orique, we rerpea becaufe we partake fo) 
both earth and heaven;  for as our bodies 
glorified (hall be capable of fpirituall joy, 
fo our fouls demerged into thofe bodies, 
are allowed to partake earthly pleafure. 
Our foul is not fent hither, only to go back 
again : we have Ionic errand to do here : 
nor is it fent into prifon, becaufe it comes 
innocent : and he which fent it, is jull. As 
we may not kill our felves , fo we may not 
bury our (elves : which is done or endan- 
gered in a dull Monaftique fadneffe, which 
is fo much worfe then jolity (for upon that 
word I durfl 	 
	And certainly defpair is in- 

finitly worfe, then prefumption : both be-
caufe this is an exceffe of love, that of fear;  
and becaufe this is up, that down the hill 
eater, and more Bumbling. Heaven is ex-
preffed by finging, hell by weeping. And 
though our bleffed Saviour be never noted 
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to have laughed, yet his continuance is laid 
ever to be fmiling. And that even moderate 
mirth of heart, and face, and all I with to 
my felf;  and perfwade you to keep. This 
alacrity is not had by a general charity and e-
quanimity to all mankinde, for that is to 
Peek fruit in a wildernefle : nor from a fin-
gular friend, for that is to fetch it out of 
your own pocket : but the various and 
abundant grace of it, is good company. In 
which no rank , no number, no quality, 
but ill, and fuch a degree of that as may 
corrupt and poyfon the good, is exempt. 
For in nearer then them, your friend, and 
fomewhat nearer then he, in your felf you 
mull allow Coyne inordinateneffe ofaffedi-
ons and palfions. For it is not true that they 
are not natural, but formes and tempefts of 
our bloud and humours : for they are na-
turall, but fickly. And as the Indian priefls 
expreffed an excellent charity, by building 
Hofpitalls and providing chirurgery for 
birds and beafts famed by mil-chance, or 
age, or labour: fo mull we , not cut off, 
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but cure thele alfeaions , which are the 
befliall part. 

To Sir H, Goodere. 

SIR,  

EVery tuelday I make account thatl turn 
a great hour-glaCs, and confider that a 

weeks life is run out fince I writ. But if I 
as ke my felt what I have dune in the laft 
watch, or would do in the next, I can fay 
nothing;  if I fay that I have patied it with-
out hurting any, Co may the Spider in my 
window. The primitive Monkes were 
excufable in their retirings and enclofures 
of themfelves : for even of them every one 
cultivated his own garden and orchard, 
that is, his foul and body, by meditation, 
and manufactures ; and they ought the 
world no more fince they consumed none 
of her fweetnefie, nor begot others to bur-
den her. But for me, if I were able to hut: 
band all my time fo thriftily, as not oncly 
not to wound my foul in any minute by 
aauall finne, but not to rob and coufen her 
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by giving any part to pleafiire or bufineffe, 
but bellow it all upon her in meditation,yet 
even in that 1 fhould wound her more, and 
contra& another guiltineffe: As the Eagle 
were very unnatural! if becaufe fhe is able 
to do it, fhe fhould pearch a whole day 
upon a tree, flaring in contemplation of 
the majeflie and glory of the Sun, and let 
her young Eglets flarve in the nett. Two 
of the moll precious things which God 
hath afforded us here, for the agony and 
exercife of our fenfe and fpirit, which are 
a thirfl and inhiation after the next life, 
and a frequency of prayer and meditation 
in this,are often envenomed,and putrefied, 
and flray into a corrupt difeafe : for as God 
doth thus occafion, and pofitively concurre 
to evill,that when a man is purpofcd to do 
a great fin,God infufes fome good thoughts 
which make him choofe a 'etre fin, or 
leave out fome circumflance which aggra-
vated that;  lo the devill doth not only luffer 
but provoke us to fome things naturally 
good, upon condition that we [hall omit 
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fome other more neceffary and more obli-
gatory. And this is his great& fubtilty ; 
becaufe herein we have the deceit full com-
fort of having done well, and can very 
hardly fpie our errour becaufe it is but an 
infenlible omiflion, and no accufing act. 
With the fitil of thefe I have often fulpe6ted 
my felf to be overtaken;  which is, with a 
defire of the next life : which though I 
know it is not meetly out of a wearineffe 
of this , becaufe I had the fame defires 
when I went with the tyde, and enjoyed 
fairer hopes then now: yet I doubt worldly 
encombranceshave encreafed it.I wouldnot 
that death thould take me afleep. I would 
not have him meerly Cede  me , and onely 
declare me to be dead, but win me, and 
overcome me. When I muff fliipwrack 

i I would do it n a Sea,where mine impo7  
tencie might have force excufe ; not in a 
fullen weedy lake, where I could not have 
fo much as exercife for my fwimming 
Therefore I would fain do fomething ; 
but that I cannot tell what, is no wonder. 

FOr 
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For to chute, is to do : but to be no part of 
any body, is to be nothing. At molt , the 
greateft perfons, are but great wens, and 
excrefcenes;  men of wit and delightfull 
converfation, but as moales for ornament, 
except they be fo incorporated into the bo-
dy of the world,that they contribute Come-
thing to the fultentation of the whole. This 
I made account that I begun gartly, when I 
underflood the fludy of ouriaws : but was 
diverted by theworil voluptuoufnes,which 
is an Hydroptique immoderate defire of 
humane learning and languages : beauti-
full ornaments to great fortunes ; but mine 
needed an occupation, and a courfe which 
I thought I entred well into, when I lub-
rnitted my fel f to firth a fervic-e,as I thought 
might imployed thole poor advan-
tages, which I had. And there I fumbled 
too, yet I would try again : for to this hour 
I am nothing, or Co little, that I am fcarce 
fubjea and argument good enough for one 
of mine own letters yet I fear, that doth 
not -ever proceed from a good root, that I 
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am ro well content to be lelfe, that is dead. 
You:Sir,are farre enough from there de-
fcents, your vertue keeps you recure, and 
your naturall difpofition to mirth will pre-
ferve you;  but lofe none of there holds,a 
flip is often as dangerous as a bruife, and 
though you cannot fall to my lowneffe, yet 
in a much leffe difIraftion you may meet 
my fadneffe;  for he is no rafer which falls 
from an high tower into the leads,then he 
which falls from thence to the ground : 
make therefore to your relfrome mark, and 
go towards it alegrement. Though I be 
in filch a planetary and erratique fortune, 
that I can do nothing conflantly, yet you 
may finde Come conflancy in my conflant 

i advifing you to t. 

Tour hearty true friend 
J. Donne. 

I came this evening from M Jones his houfi 
in Effex, where M. Martin bath been , and left 
a relation of Captain Whitcocks death,perchance it is 
no news to you, but it was to mei  without doubt want 

broke 
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broke him ; for when Ai Hollands company by 
reafon ofthe plague broke, the Captain fought to be at 

At's. Jones boule , who in her husbands able.  nce 
declinin; it, be went in the night, his boy carry kg his 
cloakbag, on foot to the Lord of Sufic( ,who going next 
day to bunt, the Captain not then lick, told him be 
would fee him no more. A Chaplain came up to him, 
to whom he delivered an account of his underflanding, 
and 1 hope,of Ins beliefe , and loon after dyed ; and my 

Lord bath buryed him with his own Anceflors. Pe, -
chance his lift needed a longer fickneffe, but a man may 

go faller and fifer, when he enjoyes that day let ofa 
clear and found undeflanding, then in the night or 
twilight of an ague oi other dijeafe. And the grace of 
Almighty God doth every thing iuddenly and haft:1y, 
but depart from us ,it inhgbtens us, warms us,heats us, 
?avilhes us, at once. Such a medicin, I fear,bis incon-
fideration needed ; and I hope as confidently that he 

had it. As our foul is in fief 	when it is c, eated, 

and created when it is infiffed,fi at ber goingout,Gods 
mercy is had by asking, and that is asked by h.?ving. 

Left youi- Polerworth C. 	fbotild coufe n me,ifend 

my man with this letter early to London, whither 

this Tuefday all the Cow t come to a Cbriflening at 

H 3 	Arondell 
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Aro n del 1 hoof e, and flay in trim JO that I will [up 
the good Lady, and write again to morrow to y if ou, 
any thing be occafioned thee,, which concerns you, and 

will tell herJo ; next day they are to return to Ham-
pton, and upon friday the Iciig to Royflon. 

To Sir H. Goodere. 

3' I R, 

F this which I fend you inclosed give me 
1. right intelligence, I relent you a way by 
which you may redeem all your former 
wares, and recompenfe your ill fortunes, 
in having fometimes apprehended unfuc. 
cesfull fuits,and (that which I prefume you 
affeoI moll) cafe your felf from all future 
inquifition of widowes or fuck btifineffes 
as aske fo over indufirious a purfuit, as de-
veil a man from his bell happinefle of en-
joying himfelf. I give you (I think)the &ft 
knowledge, of two millions confiscated to 
the Crown of England : of which I dare 
assure my felf the coffers have yet touched 
none,nor have the Commissioners for fuits 
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any thing to oppofeagaina a luic founded 
upon this con fiication, though they hold 
never fo ftridly to their inarudions. After 
you have ferved Your Pelf with aproportion, 
I pray make a petition in my name for as 
much as you think may bcgivcn me for my 
book out of this;  for, but out of this, I have 
no imagination. And for a token of my de-
fire to terve him , prelent M. Fomler 
with 3 or 4cc o li.of this fince he was fo re-
folved never to leave his place, without a 
bilk of that value.1 w ifh your coulcn in the 
town, better pros ided,but if he be nor, here 
is enough for him. And fince I am ever al 
nfkdionate fcrvant to that journev,acquaint 
M. Afaain from me, how ealie it will be 
to get a good part of this for Vbcginia. U pon 
the lull petition that M. 'Brook can pre.. 
lent he may make himfelf whole again,of 
all which the Kings tervants M. Lepton 
arhi mail& Waterotife ,have endammaged 
him. Give him leave to otTcr to M. 
Hakewll enough to pleafe himfclf, for his 
Atrum Reginc And if M. Ghcrard have 
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no prefent hopeful! defigne upon a worthy 
Widow , let him have fo much of this as 
will provide him that houfe and coach 
which he promifed to lend me at my re-
turn. If M. 1 na;g0 Jones be not fatisfied 
for his hit Maske ( becaufe I hear fay it 
cannot come to much) here is enough to 
be had : This is but a copy, but if Sir Xo. 
Cotton have the originali he will not deny it 
you;  if he hath it not, no body elle hash it, 
nor can prevent you;husband it well,which 
you may eafily doe, becaufe I allure my felf 
none of the children nor friends of the par-
ty condemned will croffe you or impor-
tune the King for any part. if I get no 
more by it, yet it hath made rric. a Let-
ter. And Sir ( to depart from this Mine) 
in what part of my Letters foever you find 
the remembrance of my humble fervice 
to my Lord of Bedford, I befeech you ever 
think them intended for the firft,a.cid in that 
ranke prefent them. I have yet received but 
one Letter from you which was of the 

o of December by M. Poiy, but you fee that 
as 
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S 7 
>rthy 	as long as there is one egge left in the nett, I 
us as 	never leave laying, nor fhould although 
.oath 	you had fent none fince ; all at laI will not 
gy re. 	amount to Co good a teftimony as I would 
isfied 	fain give how much I am 
lay it 
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Tour aureilionate fervant and lover, 
I Donne. 

Sir,  ,I write this Letter in no rveg great degree ofa 
convalefience fromjUch florms of a flomach colick as 
kept me in a continuall vomiting, fo that I know not 
what 	have been able to doe to difp.  (Itch this 
windy, but that an boneji fever came and was my pky-
fick: I tell you of it onely left jOnze report fhould make 
it wor fe, for me thinks that they who love to adde to 
news _Mould think it a matter-piece to be able to fay no 
woTe of any ill fortune of mine then it dyernes, fince 

ek commonly it d yes worJe then they can la but they 
did not, and I am reprieved. 1 finde dying to be like 
thofe faits which denying makes felony : when a fick- 
ne 	u4, and we confefi that we are willing 
to die, we cannot, but thole who are----incurre the 
pen.ilty : and Imiy die yet, if talking idly be an ill 
fign. God be with you. 

I 	 To 
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SIR, 

IT is in our State ever held for a good fign 
co change Pi ifon, and nella S voila de 

n~i, will think it fo, that my ficknelfe hath 
given me leave to come to my London-pri-
fon. I made no doubt but my entrance-pain 
(for it was fo rather then a fickneffe, but 
that my fadnefk putrefied and corrupted it 
to that name) affeCted you alto ; for nearer 
Contrasts then generall Chriflianity, had 
made us fo much towards one, that one 
part cannot efcape the diflemper of the o-
ther. I was therefore very carefull, as well 
to flack any forrow which my danger 
might occafion in you ; as to give you the 
comfort of having been heard in your 
prayers for me, to tell you as loon as my 
pain remitted what fleps l made towards 
health, which I did WI week. This Tuef-
day morning your man brought me a Let-
ter, which (if he had not found me at Lon-
don) I fee he had a hay commandment to 

have 
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have brought to Micbanz. Sr,tho ugh my for. 
rune bath made me filch as I am, rather a 
fickneffe and difeak of the world then any 
part of it, yet I efteemed my fell fo far from 
being fo to you, as I eacemed you to be far 
from being Co of the world, as to ineafiire 
men by fortune or events. I am now gone 
to far towards health, as there is not infir-
mity enough left in me for an affnrance of 
fo much nobleneffe and truth, as your laft 
Letter is to work upon, that might cure a 
greater indifpofition then I am now in:And 
though if 1 had died, I had not gone 
without tellimonies of fuch a difpofition 
in you towards the reparation of my for-
tune, or prefervation of my poor reputati-
on ; yet I would live, and be Tome filch 
thing as you might not be afhamed to 
love. Your man mut1 fend away this hour 
in which he vifits me ; and I have not yet 
(for I came 'ail night) offered to vifit my 
La. Bedford, and therefore have nothing to 
fay, which fhould make me grudge this 
firaitnefle of time.He tels me he fends again 
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upon l burpay, and therefore 1 will make an 
end of this Let:er, and retica it then. I 
doubt my Letters lin e not come duly to 
your band, and that I writing in my dun-
geon of Afscbm without dating, have made 
the Chronologic and fiquence of my Let-
ters perplexed to you ; howl6ever you thall 
not be rid of this Ague of my Letters, 
though perchance the fit change dares. 1 
have received in a narrow compafTe three 
of yours, one with the Catalogue of your 
Books, another 1 found here lett Lail Sater - 

by your man, and this which he 
brought me this morning Sir, I dare fir 
no longer in my wafIcoat, nor have any 
thing worth the danger of a relaple to 
write. I owe you fo much of my healzh, as 
1 would not mingle you in any occafion of 
repairing it, and therefore here ask leave to 
kilfc your hands, and bid you good mor- 
row and farewell. 

Mir very from frirod 4,sci f in dit 
J Donne. 

7 • 
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7oS H. G. 
SIR, 

TT fhould be no interruption to your 
1 pleafiires, to hear me often fay that I love 
you, and that you are as much my medita-
tions as my Pelf : I often compare not you 
and me, but the fphear in which your re-
folutions are, and my wheel ; both I hope 
concentrique to God : for me thinks the 
new Aftronomie is thus appliable well,that 
we which are a little earth, fhould rather 
move towards God, then that he which is 
fulfilling,and can come no whither,fhould 
move towards us. To your life full of vari-
ety, nothing is old, nor new to mine ;  and 
as to that life, all ftickings and hefitations 
feem flupid and Bony, fo to this, all fluid 
flipperineffes, and tranfitory migrations 
feem giddie and featherie. In that life one 
is ever in the porch or poftern, going in or 
out, never within his houle himfelf: It is 
a garment made of remnants, a life raveld 
out into ends, a line difcontinued, and a 
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number of fmall wretched points, ufeleffe, 
becaufe they concurre not : A life built of 
pail and future,not propofing any conflant 
prefent ; they have more plea lures then we, 
but not more pleafure ; they joy oftner, we 
longer ; and no man but of fo much under-
flanding as may deliver him from being a 
fool, would change with a mad-man, 
which had a,  better proportion of wit in 
his often Luc-1AL You know, they which 
dwell farthell from the Sun, if in any con-
venient diftance, have longer daies, better 
appetites, better digeflion, better growth, 
and longer life : And all thefe advantages 
have their mindes who are well removed 
from the fcorchings, and dazlings, and ex-
halings of the worlds glory : but neither 
of our lives are in fuch extremes ; for you 
living at Court without ambition, which 
would burn you, or envy, which would 

others,live in the Sun,not in the fire: 
And I which live in the Country without 
flupefying, am not in dark neffe,but in fha-
dow, which is not no light, but a pallid, 
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waterifh, and diluted one. As all fhadows 
are of one colour, if you relpea the body 
from which they are caft(for our fhadows 
upon clay will be dirty, and in a garden 
green, and flowery) fo all retirings into a 
fhadowy life are alike from all causes, and 
alike filbjed to the barbaroulneffe and in- 
lipid 	of the Country : onely the 
emploiments, and that upon which you 
cal} and bellow your pleafiire, bufineffe, or 
books, gives it the tindure,and beauty. But 
truly wherefoever we are, if we can but tell 
our (elves truly what and where we would 
be, we may make any fate and place luch ; 
for we are Co compoled, that if abundance, 
or glory (torch and melt us, we have an 
earthly cave, our bodies, to go into by con-
fideration, and cool our felves : and if we 
be frozen, and contra6led with lower and 
dark fortunes, we have within us a torch, a 
foul,lighter and warmer then any without: 
we are therefore our own umbrella's, and 
our own funs. Thefe, Sir, are the fallads 
and onions of Ma'am, fent to you with as 
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wholefome affeftion as your other friends 
fend Melons and QL.ielque-choles from 
Court and London, If I prefent you not as 
good diet as they, I would yet fay grace to 
theirs, and bid much good do it you. I 
fend you, with this, a Letter which I fent to 
the Countefle. It is not my ufse nor duty to 
doe fo,but for your having of ir, there were 
but two contents, and I am lure you have 
minc,and you arc lure you have hers. I alfo 
writ to her LaP for the verfes fhe Chewed 
in the garden, which I did not onely to 
extort them, nor onely to keep my proinile 
of writing, for that I had done in the other 
Letter, and perchance file hash forgotten 
the promife ; nor onely bccaufe I think my 
Letters jul1 good enough for a progreffe, 
but becaufe I would write apace to her, 
whileft it is pollible to exprelle that which 
1 yet know of her, for by this growth I fee 
how foon fhe will be ineffable. 
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S I R, 

THough my friendfhip be good for 
nothing die, it may give you the pro-

fit  of a tentation, or of an afflidion : It may 
excufe your patience ; and though it can-
not allure, it (hall importune you. Though 
1 know you have many worthy friends of 
all rankes, yet 1 adde something, fince I 
which am of none, would fain be your 
friend too. There is forne of the honour 
and Come of the degrees of a Creation, to 
make a friendfhip of nothing. Yet, not to 
annihilate my Pelf utterly ( for though it 
feem humbleneffe, yet it is a work of as 
much almightineffe, to bring a thing to 
nothing, as from nothing) though I be not 
ofthe beftfluffe for friendfhip, which men 
of warm and durable fortunes only are, I • 
cannot fay,that I am not of the bea fafh ion, 
if truth and honeav be that;  which 1 mull: 
ever exercire,towards you,becaufe I learned 
it of you : for the converfation with wor-
thy men, and of good example, (though it 

low 
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cow not venue in us, yet produceth and 
ripeneth it. Your mans halie, and mine to 
Micbam cuts off this Letter here, yet, as in 
littell ratans torn from a whole piece, this 
may tell you what all I am. Though by 
taking me before my day (which I accoun-
ted Tuefday) I make fhort payment of this 
duty of Letters, yet I have a little comfort 
in this, that you fee me hereby, willing to 
pay thole debts which, I can, before my 
time. 

Firfi Satoirday in 	 Tofir aff ionate friend 
March. 1607. 	 J. Donne. 

You forget to fend me the Apolozy;  and marry times, 
I think it .an injury to vemember one of et promzfe , left 
it confelle a dtftruji. But of the book, by occafion of 
1.eading the Deans anfwer to it , I hate fomettmes 
come want. 	 • 

I 

b 
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and 
lc to 	 roth: Conntelci of Bedford. 
as in 	Hippie ft and Ivolinefi Lady, 

this Do not remember chat ever I have leen a 
c,h by 	

I
petition in verle, I would not therefore 

be lingular, nor adde there to your other 
fthis 	papers. I have yet adventured fo near as to 
nfort 	make a petition for verte,it is for thole your 
Ng to 	Ladithip did me the honour to fee in 
remy 	rsvicktiam garden, except you repent your 

making, and having mended your judge-
ment by thinking worfe, that is, better, be-
caule julter, of their lubjed. They mutt 
needs be an excellent exercile of your wit, 

per 

	

	which Ipeake Cu well of fo ill : I humbly 
beg them of your Ladd-hip, with two filch 
I, tom itcs, as co any other of your compoli- lionof 
Lions were rhreacnings: that I will not thew 

times 
them, and that I will not beleeve them ; • 
and nothing fhould be fo ufed chat comes 
from your brain or bread. If I fliould con-
kite a fault in the boldneffe of asking 

7,0 	
them , or make a fault by doing it 
n alonger Letter , your Ladithip might 

K 2 	11CC 
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ufe your ftyle and old fafhion of the Court 
towards me, and pay me with a Pardon. 
Here therefore I humbly kitTe your Ladi-
fhips fair learned hands , and with you 
good willies and Needy grants. 

Your Ladifhips fervant 
J . Donne. 

To the Honourable Knight Sir H. Goodere. 

Ecaufe things be conferved by the fame 
11 means, which eftablifbed them, I nude 
that friendfhip by Letters, which you be-
got fo: though you have fince flrengthened 
it by more folid aliment and real offices. In 
there Letters from the Country there is this 
merit, that i do otherwife unwillingly turn 
mine eye or thoughts from my books,corn. 
panions in whom there is no falfhood nor 
frowardnefle : which words, I am glad to 
obferve that the holy Authours often joyne 
as expreffers and relatives to one another, 
becaufe elle out of a naturall del-cent to that 
unworthy fault of frowardnefle, furthered 
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with that incommodity of a lit to 
houre ; I fhould have miflaken it to be a 
fmall thing, which now I fee equalled 
with the worm. If you have laid my papers 
and books by, !pray let this meffenger have 
them, 1 have determined upon them, If 
you have not, be content to do it, in the 
next three or four days. So, Sir, I kiffe your 
hands - and deliver to you an intire and 
clear heart ;  which (hall ever when I am 
with you be in my face and tongue, and 
when I am from you, in my Letters, for I 
will never draw Curtain between you 
and it. 

From your houfe at 	 'Tours very affiElionately 
Micham friday morning. 	 J. Donne. 

When you are fometimes at M. Sackvills, I pray 
aske if he have this book, Baldvinus de officio 
pie hominis in controverfiis;it was written at the 
conference at Poiffy , where Beza was, and he an. 
fevered it;  I long for it. 
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To Sir H. G. 

SIR, 
I Hope you are now welcome to Londax, 

land well, and well comforted iny our 
Fathers health and love, and well conten-
ted that we ask you how you doe, and cell 
you how we are, which yet I cannot ef my 
'elf ;  If I knew that I were ill, I were well ; 
for we conuift of three parts,a Soul, and Bo-
dy, and Minde : which I call thole thoughts 
and affedions and paffions which neither 
foul nor body hath alone, but have been be-
gotten by their communication, as Mu-
fique refults out of our breath and a Cornet. 
And of all thefe the d ifeaCes are cures,if they 
be known.Of our fouls fickneffes, which 
are finnes, the knowledge is, to acknow-
ledge, and that is her Phyfique, in which 
we are not dieted by drams and icruples, 
for we cannot take too much. Of our bo- 
dies infirmities, though our knowledge be 
partly ab extrinfeco, from the opinion of the 
Phyfitian, and that the fubjed and matter 
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be flexible, and various ; yet their rules are 
certain, and if the matter be rightly applved 
to the rule, our knowledge thereof is alto 
certain. But of the difeafes of the minde, 
there is no atterzum , no Canon , no rule ;  
for, our own talk and apprehenfion and 
interpretation Mould be the Judge,and that 
is the-di (Cafe it felf. Therefore Cometimes 
when I tinkle my fell trardpot red with jol-
lity, and love of company, I hang Leads at 
my heels ; and reduce to my thoughts my 
fortunes, my years, the duties of a man, of a 
friend, of a husband, of a Father, and all 
the incumbencies of a family: when fad-
nefle dejeds me, either I countermine it 
with another ladneffe, or I kindle foinibs 
about me again, and flie into rportfulneffe 
and company: and I finde ever after all,that 
I am like an exorcif+, which had long la-
boured about one, which at Taft appears to 
have the Mother , that I mill mittake 
my difeale.And I Rill vex my fell with this, 
becaufe if I know it not, no body can 
know it. And I comfort my fell, becaufe 
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I fee difpalsioned men are .f► ibj:.`I co the 
like ignorances. For divers mindes out of 
the fame thing often draw contrary con-
clufions, as Augufline thought devout Antho-
ny to be therefore full of the holy Ghoft, be-
caufe not being able to read, he could fay 
the whole Bible , and interpret it ; and 
Thy'eus the Jefuit for the fame realon cloth 
thinke all the Anabaptifis to be poffeffed. 
And as often out of contrary things men 
draw one conclufion. As to the Roinan 
Church, magnificence and fplendor hath 
ever been an argument of Gods favour, and 
poverty & affliaion,to the Greek,Out ofthis 
variety of mindes it proceeds , that though 
our fouls would goe to one end, Heaven, 
and all•our bodies mull go to one end, the 
earth : yet our third part, the min*, which 
is our naturall guide here, choofes to every 
man a feverall way : fcarce any man likes 
what another loth, nor adviledly , that 
which himfelf. But Sir, I arn beyond my 
purpole ; I mean to write a Letter,and I am 
fallen into a difcourfe, and I do not only 
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take you from fome bufinefle, but I make 
you a new bufinetTe by drawing you into 
thefe meditations. In which let my open-
neffe be an argument of luch love as I 
would fain expreffe in fome worthier fa- 

To Sir G. F. 
SIR, 

I Writ to you once this week before ;  yet 
I write again , both becaufe it feems a 

kinde of refilling of grace, to omit any 
commodity of fending into England , and 
becaufe any Pacquet from me into England 
fhould go,not only without jull fraight,but 
without ballafl, if it had not a letter to you. 
In Letters that I received from Sir H. Wotton 
yeflerday from Amyens, 1 had one of the 
8 of March from you, and with it one from 
M". Danterey, of the z8 of January : which 
is a flrange dil-proportion. But Sir, if our 
Letters come not in due order, and fo 
make not a certain and concurrent chain, 
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yet if they conic as Atones , and fo meet 
at lafl, by any crooked, and catcall applica-
tion, they make up , and they nourifh bo-
dies of friendfhip;  and in that fafh ion, I 
mean one way or other, firf+ or laf}, I hope 
all the Letters which have been addreffed 
to us by one another, are fafely arrived, ex-
cept perchance that pacquet by the Cook 
be not, of which before this time you are 
cleare ; for I received ( as I told you) a Let- 

Nat. ter by M. 	tch, and if you Bent none 
by him, then it was that Letter, which the 
Cook tells you he delivered to M. i,c12;  
which, with all my criticifines, I cannot re-
concile ; becaufe in your lafl Letter, I find 
mention of things formerly written, which 
I have not found. However,I am yet in the 
fame perplexity,which I mentioned before;  
which is, that I have received no fyllable, 
neither from her fell, nor by any other, 
how my wife bath paffed her danger, nor 
do I know whether I be increafed by a 
childe, or diminifhed by the loffe ofa wife. 
I hear from England of many cenfures of my 
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book ,of Mr's. Dnay;if any of thole cenfures 
do but pardon me my delcent in Printing 
any thing in verle, (which if they do, they 
are more charitable then my {elf;  for I do 
not pardon my fell, but confefle that I did 
it ag,ainft my confcience, that is, again 11 my 
own opinion, that I fhould not have done 
fo) I doubt not but they will loon give 
over that other part of that indidmenc, 
which is that I have laid fo much;  for no 
body can imagine, that I who never law 
her,could have any other purpole in that, 
then that when 1 had received lo very good 
teflimony of her worthinefle,and was gone 
down to print verfes, it became me to lay, 
not what I was lure was jull truth, but the 
bell that I could conceive ; for that had 
been a new weakneffe in me, to have prai-
led any body in printed verfes, that had 
not been capable of the bell praile that I 
could give. Prelently after Eafter we [hall 
( I think) go to Frankfoid to be there at the 
eleftion, where we {hall meet Sir Hifotton 
and Sir Xo.tcb, and after that we are de- 

L z 	term ined 
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a 
2 

t.1,  • 

cermined co paffe force time, in the Pala-
tinate. I go thither with a great dcale of de-
votion ; for me thinkes it is a new kinde 
of piety, that as Pilgrims went heretofore 
to places which had been holy and happy, 
fo I go to a place now, which (hall be 16, 
and more, by the pretence of the worthieft 
Princefs ofthe world, if that marriage pro-
ceed. I have no greater errand co the place 
then chat at my return into England,I may 
be the fitter co hand in her pretence, and 
that after I have Peen a rich and abundant 
Councrey, in his belt leaf:0ns, I may fee that 
Sun which (hall always keep it in that 
height. HoN.vfoever we (!ray, if you have 
leafure to write at any time, adventure by 
no other way, then M. i3ruer,at the Qijeens 
Armes, a Mercer, in Cheapfide. 1 flial I omit 
no opportunity, of which 1 doubt not to 
finde more then one before we go from 
P.:ris. Therefore give me leave to end this, 
in which if you did not finde the remem-
brance of my humbleft fervices to my Lady 
Seafiyd, your love and faith ought to try 

all 
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all the experiments of pouders,anddryings, 
and waterinc,s to diicover lomc lines which 

appeared not;  becaule it is impolliblc that 
a Letter Ihould come from me)  with fuch 

an ungrateful) 
Tour very true poor fried arid 

fervant a Mai 10 Ver 

J. Donne. 

This day begins a fiiflory,of which I doubt nct tut 
write more to )ou bifore I leave this town. Mon-

flew-  de R ohan, a pofon for birth, next hei, e to the 

ingdome of Navar, after the Kings eh:h&c:y(1.f the 

IKing of Spaint There wt.iry of it ) and foi 

Tonne in t:4 to D. Salh', and fr breeding in tiocitL s 

and cffate the moll emarkabk non of the 	ion, 

being Govcrnotir of S. Jean d' Angeli  one of tbe 

miyi important towns which they of the religion told 

for thcii fec-urity, finding tbatfione Malls bets een the 
Lieutenant and the Manor of the town, and him, :rue 
dangroufly fomented by peat lyerfons flole om Court , 
rode poll to the town and removed tbeje mo per JO :is. 

He fe' nt his ft cretary , and another dependent of his to 

gh 	the Qjeen [whoa:on, who is fo for from; ecTi 
h
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,113 it, that his Ineffengrs are committed re te 
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Saflile, likely to be prefintly tortured ; all his friends 
here commanded to their houfes, and the Queens com-
panies of light horfe fens already thitherwaid, and 
foot companies preparing with troops being fent againg 
a place , 16 much concerning thole of the Religion to 
keep, and where they abound in number and firength, 
cannot chafe but produce ejje-  eis worthy your hearing 
in the next Letter. 

To Sir H. G. 

SIR, 
D Ecaufe I am in a place and feafonwhere 
D I fee every thing bud forth , I muff do 
fo too, and vent Tome of my meditations 
to you;  the rather becaufe all other buds 
being yet without talk or virtue, my Let-
ters may be like them. The pleafantneffe 
of the feafon difpleafes me. Every thing re-
frefhes, and I wither, and I grow older and 
not better, my firength diminifhes , and 
my load growes, and being to paffe more 
and more flormes, ii finde that I have not 
only call out all my ballaft which nature 

and 
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fiends 	and time gives,Reafon and dilcretion, and 
coin. 	fo am as empty and light as Vanity can 

c and 	make me• but I have over fraught my Pelf 
gain 	with Vice, and fo am riddingly lubje& to 
crion to 	two contrary wrackes, Sinking and Over- 
woo, 

/) 	 letting, and under the iniquity of luck a 
'aring 	dilute as inforces the patient when he is al-

molt ftarved, not only to fall, but to purge. 
For I have much to take in, and much to 
call out. fometimes I rhinke it eafier to d if-, 
charge my lelf of vice then ofvanity, as one 
may fooner carry the fire out of a room 

here 	then the finoake : and then I fee it was a 
(t do 	n ew vanity to think fo. And when I think 
ions 	fometimes that vanity, becaufe it is thinne 
suds 	and airie, may be expelled with vertue or 
Let- 	bufineile, or lubilantiall vice ;  I finde that 
lefie 	i give entrance thereby to new vices. Cer- 

re- 	vainly as the earth and water, one fad, the 
and 	other fluid, make but one bcdie : fo to aire 
and 	and Vanity., there is but one Coutim morbi. 
lore 	And that which later Phylicians fay of our 
not 	bodies, is fitter for our mindes : for that 
tore 	which they call Defirudion,which is a.cor- 

and 	 ruption 
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ruption and want of thole iundamentall 
parts whereof we confitt, is Vice: and that 

flercorion ,whichis but the excrement 
of that corruption, is our Vanity and indil-
crecion : both there have but one root in 
me, and muff be pulled out at once, or ne-
ver But I am fo farre 1,-om-diging to it, that 
1 know not where it is, for it is not in mine 
eyes only, but in every link, nor in my con-
cupifcence only, but in every power and 
afleuion. Sir, 1 was willing to let you lee 
how impotent a man you love, not to dif-
hearten you from doing fo 11111 for my 
vices are not in fe6tious, nor wandring,they 
came not yefferday, nor mean to go away 
to day : they Inne not,but dwell in me, and 
fee themfclves fo welcome, and find in me 
fo good bad company of one another, that 
they will not change, efpecially to one not 
apprehenfive, nor eafily acceffible ) but I do 
it, that your counfell might cure inc, and if 
you deny that,your example 	for I will 
as much ftrive to be like you as 1 will with 
you to continue good. 

To 
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o the Honourable Kr S ,  H. Goodere one of the 
Gcnt. of 13.4 Mayftiti prizy Chambrr. 

SIR, 

\701.1 may remember that long fince 
you delivered Mr Fowler polka-ion of 

me, but the wide diflance in which I have 
lived from Court, makes me reafonably 
fear, that now he knows not his right and 
power in me, though he mull of ncceflicy 
have all, to whom you and I joyn in a gift 
of me, as we did to him, fo that perchance 
he bath a Cervant of me, which might be 
palled in a book of concealment. If your 
leiaire killer it, I pray finde whether I be in 
him Rill, and conferve me in his love ; and 
fo perfea your own work, or doe it over 
again, and reflore me to the place, which 
by your favour I had in him. For Mr Powell 
who ferves her Mat Y as Clerk of her coun-
fell, hath told me that Mr FoThler hath fome 
purpole to retire himfelf;  and therefore I 
would fain for all my love, have fo much 
of his, as to ande him willing when I fhall 
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leek him at Court, to let me underaand his 
purpofe therein ; for if my means may 
make me acceptale to the teen and him, 
I fhould be very lorry, he fhould make fo 
farre fleps therein with any other, that I 
fhould fail in ir, onely for not having (poke 
to him loon enough. It were an injury to 
the forwardneffe of your love to adde 
more ;  here therefore I kiffe your hands, 
and commend to you the truth of my love, 

From my lodging in the Strand, 
whither 1 fhall return on Mun-
day, 13 June 160.7. 

Your very affertionate 
fervant and lover 

Jo. Donne. 

To S' H. G. 
SIR,   

y U husband my time thriftily,when 
you command me to write by filch a 

meffenger, as can tell you more then I can 
write, for CO he Both not onely carry the 
Letter,but is the Letter.But that the naming 
of fume things, may give you occation to 
ask him farther, and him to open himielf 
unto you, give me leave to tell you, that the 

now 
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now Spa. Embafradour proceeds in the old 
pace,the King hath departed from his ordi-
nary way fo farre, as to appoint 9 of the 
Councell to treat with him ; but when they 
came to any approaches, he anfwered, that 
he brought onely Commifsion to propole 
certairrthings, which he was ready to doe, 
but he had no inftruaions to treat, but ex-
pe1ed them upon an other return from his 
Mafler. So that there is no treaty for the 
marriage begun yet : for I know you have 
heard OlivarR his free acknowledgement, 
that til thePrince carne,there was no thoght 
of it.The King in his gefis of this progrefs, 
bath determined it, • not as heretofore, at 
Windfor, but at Farnham during pleafure : fo 
he is within a journey of Southampton ; and 
even that circumf lance addes to Come other 
reafons,that he expets the Prince this Sum. 
mer, and that Sir W. Crofts, in his lafi dif-
catches, enlarged the Prince in his liberty, 
from his Father,to come away,if he would. 
Amongf} all the irregulari t ies of this age, to 
me this is as (}range as any, That this year 
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there is no peace,and yet no 'word drawn in 
the world ; & it.is a loft conjecture to think 
which way any of the Armies will bend. 
Here it is imagined,that Tukendorfe and Gabor 
(for, for any concurrence of love, it is but a 
dream) may fo farre difIrefre Bohemia, as 
that Tilly mull be recalled thither ; and that 
if he be,B; unfivikes way is open into Daviere, 
where he may recompenfe great lofres 
whileft Mansfield and GonKales, and his Ex-
cellency andSinota,keepthe ballance even in 
their parts, by looking upon another. This 
noble friend of yours is in his laft minute, 
in this Town ; and I am going into the 
Coach with my Lo. to Haworth. III might 
have forborn the fealing the ref} till my re-
turn from thence, you might have heard 
fomething more from 

Your very true poor friend and humble 
fervant in Chr 7e.1 	Donne. 

Nofiraltneffe makes me forget my fervice to 
your carte tens : If my Bell were 	fhould 
pray for them, and though my Letter be fealinsi 
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Realm not out my vlipies, that their fortunes 
may fecond their goodneffe. Amen. 

To Sir H. G. 
,S' I R, 

THis nefilay morning, which hath 
brought me to London, prefents me 

with all your Letters. Me thought it was 
a rent day, I mean fuch as yours, and not as 
mine ;  and yet fuch too, when I confide-
red how much I ought you for them, 
how good a mother, how fatal and 
abundant the underflanding is , if the 
have a good father ; and how well 
friendfhip performs that office. For that 
which is denied in other generations is 
done in this of yours : for here is fuperfeta-
tion,childe upon childe, and that which is 
more firange, twins at a latter conception. 
If in my fecond religion, friendfhip, I had 
a conicience,either eirantem to miflake good 
and bad and indifferent, or opinevitem to be 
ravifhed by others opinions or examples, 
or dubiam to adhere to neither parr,or foupti- 

M 3 	loran 
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)ould 
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lofam to encline to one, but upon reafons 
light in themfelves , or indifcuffed in me, 
(which are alma+ all the direaCes of confci-
ence) I might miftake your ofren,long,and 
bufie Letters, and fear you did but intreat 
me to have mercy upon you and (pare you ; 
for you know our Court took the refoluti-
on, that it was the belt way to difpatch the 
French Prince back again quickly, to re-
ceive him folernnly, ceremonioufly,and ex-
penfively, when he hoped a dorneflique 
and durable entertainment. I never meant 
to excell you in weight nor price, but in 
number and bulk I thought I might, be-
caufe he may call up a greater fumme who 
hath but forty fmall monies, then he with 
twenty Portuguefies. The memory of 
friends, (I mean onely for Letters) neither 
enters ordinarily into bulled men, becaufe 
they are ever emploied within, nor into 
men of pleafure, becaufe they are never at 
home. For thefe willies therefore which 
you won out of your pleafure and recreati-
on, you were as exculable to me if you 

writ 
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writ feldome, as Sir H. Wotton is, under the 
opprefsion of bufineffe, or the necefsity of 
kerning fo ; or more then he, becaufe I 
hope you have both pleafure and bnlinefie : 
onely to me, who have neither, this °mil-
lion were finne ; for though writing be 
not of the precepts of friendfhip, but of the 
counfels, yet, as in tome cafes to fome men 
counfels become precepts, and though not 
immediately from God, yet very roundly 
and quickly from his Church, (as felling 
and dividing goods in the firil time, conti-
nence.in the Romane Church, and order 
and decencie in ours) fo to me who can do 
nothing elfe, it Teems to binde my confci-
ence to write ; and it is finne to doe againa 
the confcience, though that erre . Yet no 
mans Letters might be better wanted then 
mine, fince my whole Letter is nothing 
elfe but a confeision that I fhould and 
would write. I owed you a Letter in verfe 
before by mine own promife, and now 
that you think that you have hedged in that 
debt by a greater by your Letter in verfe, I 

think 
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think it now moll feafonable and fafliio-
nable for me to break. At leaf+, to write 
prefently, werc to accufe my felf of not ha-
ving read yours fo often as fuch a Letter 
deferves from you to me. To make my 
debt greater (for fuch is the &fire of all, 
who cannot or mean not to pay) I pray 
read thefe two problemes : for filch light 
fiafhes as thefe have been my hawkings in 
my forry journies. I accompany them with 
another ragge of verfes, worthy of that 
name for the fmalneffe, and age, for it hath 
long lien among my other papers, and 
laughs at them that have adventured to 
you : for I think till now you faw it nor, 
and neither you, nor it fhould repent it. 
Sir, if I were any thing, my love to you 
might multiply it, and dignifie it : But in-
finite nothings are but one fuch ; yet fince 
even Chymera's have Tome name and titles, 
I am alfo 

/ours. 
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To your Hfe. 
SIR, 

I
F this Letter finde you in a progreffe, or 
at Bath, or at any place of equall leafure 

to our Spii, you will perchance defcend to 
reade fo low meditations as there. Nothing 
in my L. of Salisburies death exercifed my 
poor confiderations fo much, as the multi-
tude of libells. It was eafily difcernedfome 
years before his death, that he was at a de-
fenfive war,both for his honour and health, 
and ( as we then thought) for his eflate : 
and I thought, that had removed much of 
the envy. Betides, I have jut+ reafons to 
think, that in the chiefefi bufineffes be-
tween the Nations, he was a very good pa-
triot. But I meant to fpeake of nothing but 
the libells, of which, all which are brought . 
into there parts, are fo tafleleffe and flat, 
that I protefi to you,I think they were made 
by his friends. It is not the Eft time that 
our age hath feen that art praftifed, That 
when there are witty and (harp libels made 

which 
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which not onely for the liberty of (peaking, 
but for the elegancie, and compolition, 
would take deep root, and make durable 
impreflions in the memory, no other way 
hath been thought lo fit to fuppreffe them , 
as to divulge tome courfe, and railing one : 
for when the node is rilen, chat libels arc 
abroad, wens curiofitie mull he ferved 
with comething : and it is better for the 
honour of the perlon traduced, that Come 
blunt downright railings be vented , of 
which every body is loon weary,then other 
pieces, which entertain us long with a de-
light, and love to the things themielves. 
doubt not but he fmoothered lome libels a-
oainil him in his life tiire, But I would all 
thefe ( or better) had been made then, for 
they might then have wrought upon him ; 
and they might have teal fied that the Au-
thorshad meant to mend him,but now they 
can have no honell pretence 1 dare lay to 
you, where I am not eafily milinterpreted, 
that there may be cafes,wherc one may do 
his Countrey good lervice, by libelling a- 

gainll 
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gainfl a live man. For, where a man is ei-
ther too great, or his Vices too generall, to 
be brought under a judiciary accufation, 
there is no way, but this extraordinary ac-
cufing, which we call Libelling And I have 
heard that nothing bath Coupled and al-
layed- the D. of Lo-ma in his violent great-
neffe, fo much as the often libels made up-
on him. But after death, it is,in all cafes, 
unexcufable. I know that Lucifer, and one 
or two more of the Fathers who writ libel-
lous books againfl the Emperours of their 
times, are exculed by our writers, becaule 
they writ not in the lives of thole Empe-
rours. I am glad for them that they writ not 
in their lives, for that inuft have occafioned 
tumult, and contempt, againI lo high and 
Soveraign perfons. But that doth not 
enough excufe them to me, for writing lo 
after their death;  for that was ignoble, and 
ufeleffe, though they did a little eicape the 
nature of libels, by being I ubfcribed and a-
vowed : which excule would not have 
ferved in the Star-chamber, where fealed 
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Letters have been judged Libels ; but theCe 
of which we ipeake at this prefent, are ca-
pable of no excufe, no amolifhment, and 
therefore I cry you mercy, and my felf too, 
for d i {liking them,with Co much diligence, 
for they delerve not that. But Sir, you fee 
by this,and by my Letter oflatl week,from 
hence the peremptory barrenneffe of this 
place, from whence we can write nothing 
into England, but of that which comes from 
thence. Till the Lady Worfiei came hither, 
I had never heard any thing to make me 
imagine that Sir R_ob. Rich was in Eng/and;  
the firfl hour that I had knowledge of it, t 
kifTe his hands by this Letter. 1 make ac-
count to be in London, tranfitorily, about the 
end of Aug:if& You fhall do me much fa-
vour, if I may finde a Letter from you ( if 
you fhall not then be there) at the Lady 
Bartlets : I fhall come home in much igno-, 
rance, nor would I di fcern home by a bet-
ter light, or any other then you. I can glo-
ry of nothing in this voyage, but that I have 
afdited my Lady Bedford with few Letters. 



I protea earnefily to you, it troubles me 
much more to di cpatch a pacquet into Eng-

Lind , without a Letter to her, then it would 
to put in three. But 1 have been heretofore 
too immodefi towards her, and I idler this 
Purgatory for it. We make account to leave 
this place within 2 or i o days, and hence 
to make our bell hafle to the CountMaurice , 

where we think to finde again the young 
Palatine: all this I tell you only becaufe 
when you know, that we (hall run too Eft 
to write any more Letters, you may eafily 
pardon the importunities and impertinen-
cies of this, and call into no lower place of 
your love 

Spd, a 6 July lecre 	Tour very true friend and fervant 

1612. 	 J. Donne. 

To my Lord G. H. 
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penfes me well. I am now 
i 
 in the after-

noon of my life, and then t is unwhole. 
Lome to fleep. It is ill to look back, or give 
over in a courfe ; but worfe never to let 
_out. I fpeake to you at this time ofdepar-
ting, as I fhould do at my laft upon my 
death-bed ; and I defire to deliver into 
your hands a heart and affections,  as inno-
cent towards you, as I (hail to deliver my 
foul into Gods hands then. I fay not this 
out of diffidence,as though you doubted it, 
or that this fhould look like fuck an excufe, 
as implyed an accufation ; but becaufe my 
fortune hath burdened you fo, as I could 
not reftifie it before my going, my confci-
ence and interpretation (severer I hope then 
yours towards my Pelf) calls that a kinde of 
demerit, but God who hath not only af-
forded us a way to be delivered from our 
great many debts, contrasted by our Exe-
cutorfhip to Adam, but alto another for our 
particular debts after, hath not left poor 
men unprovided, for difcharge of moral( 
and civill debts ; in which, acknowledge- 

ment 
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merit, and thankfulneffe is the fame, as re-
pentance and contrition is in spiritual debts: 
and though the value and dignity of all 
thefe be not perchance in the things, but in 
the acceptation, yet I cannot doubt of it, 
either in God, or you. But Sir , becaufe 
there is Tome degree of thankfulneffe in 
asking more ( for that confeffes all former 
obligations, and a defire to be 11111 in the 
fame dependency) I mull intreat you to 
continue that wherein you have moil ex-
preffed your love to me, which is,to main-
tain mein the fame room in my Lady Bed-
fords opinion, in the which you placed me. 
I profelfe to you that I am too much bound 
to her, for exprefsing every way her care of 
my fortune, that 1 am weary before fhe is ; 
and out of a loathneffe, that fo good works 
fhould be bellowed upon lo ill fluffe,or that 
fomuchill fortune fhould be mingled with 
hers, as that fhe fhould miffe any thing that 
fhe defired, though is were but for me ; I 
am willing to depart from farther exerci-
ring her indevours in that kinde. I (hall be 
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bold to deliver my poor Letters to her La. 
difhips hands, through yours, whilell I am 
abroad though I (hall ever account my 
felf at home, whiled I am in your me-
mory. 

To Sir H. G. 

SIR,    

NAture bath made all bodies alike, by 
mingling and kneading up the fame 

elements in every one. And amongft men, 
the other nature,Cuflome, hath made every 
minde like Tome other;  we are patterns,or 
copies, we informe, or imitate. But as he 
hath not prefently attained to write a good 
hand, which hath equalled one excellent 
Mailer in his 4, another in his B , much 
lefle he which bath fought all the excellent 
Mailers, and imployed all his time to ex-
ceed in one Letter, becaufe not fo much an 
excellency of any,nor every one, as an even-
nefre and proportion, and refpea to one 

another 

Your aireltionate fervant and lover 
J. Donne. 
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another gives the perfedion : fo is no man 
vertuous by particular example. Not he 
that doth all actions to the pattern oldie 
moil valiant, or liberal], which Hiflories 

ford : nor he which chutes from every 
one their bell actions, and thereupon cloth 
fomething like thole. Perchance filch may 
be in Ina per ficiemlorron , which Divines al-
low to Monafli call life, but not perfe Horton , 
which by them is only due to Prelacy. For 
venue is even,and continuall,and the lame, 
and can therefore break no where, nor ad-
mit ends, nor beginnings : it is not only 
not broken, but not tyed together. He is 
not vertuous, out of whole actions you can 
pick an excellent one. Vice and her fruits 
may be Peen, becatife they are thick bodies, 
but not vertue, which is all light;  and vices 
have Cwellings and fits, and noile, becaufe 
being extreams, they dwell far alunder, and 
they maintain both a torein war againfl 
venue, and a civill againft one another, and 
affea Soveraigntv, as venue cloth locietv. 
The later Phytitians fay, that when our 

0 	natural! 
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naturall inborn prefervative is corrupted or 
wailed, and mull be rebored by a. like ex-
traded from other bodies;  the thief care is 
that the Mummy have in it no excelling 
quality , but an equally digefted temper : 
And luch is true venue. But men who - 
have preferred money before all,think they, 
deal honourably with vertue, if they com-
pare her with money : And think that as 
money is not called bafe,till the allay exceed 
thepurti, fo they are vertuous. enough, if 
therhatv enough to make their aCtion scur-
rant, which is, if either they get praife, or 
( in a lower abating) if they incurrel not 
infamy. or penalty. But you know who 
Paid, Aquila innocentia. efi ad legem bonum efle : 
whickrule being given for pofitive Laws, 
fevere miflakers apply even to Gods Law, 
and ( perchance againfl his Command-
ment) binde themfelves to his Counfails, 
beyondhis.Laws. But they are work, that 
thinke that becaufe Tome men formerly 
wailfull, live better with half their rents 
then they did with all, being now advanta- 

ged 
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ged with difcretion and experience, there-
fore our times need leire moral vertue then 
the firfl, becaure we have Chriflianity, 
which is the ufe and application °lathier-
tue: as though our religion were bur an art 
of thrift, to make a little venue go far. For 
as plentifull fprings are fittef}, and bell be-
come largeAqucdufts,fo cloth much vertue 
fuch afieward and officer as a Chriftian.But 
I mull not give you a Horn ily for a Letter.1 
laid a great while fince, that cuflome made 
men like ;  we who have been accuflomed 
to one another are like in this, that we love 
not bufinefte : this therefore (hall not be 
to you nor me a bufie Letter. I end with a 
probleme, whole errand is, to aske for his 
fellowes. I pray before you ingulfe your 
fell in the progreffe, leave them for me, and 
fuch other of my papers as you will lend 
me till you return. And betides this Alle-
goricall lending, lend me truely your coun-
fails, and love God and me, whilell I love 
him and you. 

0 z 	 re 
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To my very true and very good friend 
Sir Henry Goodere. 

SIR, 

T Come later reading, I was more af-
11/4  feted with thatpart of your Letter, 
which is of the book, and the nameleffe 
Letters, then at firft. 1 am not lorry, for 
that affe6tion were for a jealoufie or fulpici-
on of a flexibilty in you. But I am angry, 
that any fhould think, you had in your Re-
ligion peccant humours , defective , or 
abundant , or that fuck a booke , ( if 
I miflake it not) fhould be able to work 
upon you ; my comfort is, that their judg-
ment is too weak to endanger you, fince 
by this it confeffes, that it rniflakes you, in 
thinking you irrefolved or various: yet let 
me be bold to fear, that that found true opi-
nion, that in all Chriflian profefsions there 
is way to falvation ( which 1 think you 
think) may have been Co incommodioufly 
or intempeflively fometimes uttered by 
you;  or elle your having friends equally 

near 
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near you of all the imprefsions 
lo  may have teftified Judi an indifferelncy, as 

hash occafioned Come to further fuch inch-
nations, as they have mifla ken to be in you. 
This I have feared,becaufe hertofore the in-
obedient Puritans, and now the over-obe- 

dient Papa 	y Papas attempt ou. It hath hurt ve-
ry many, not in their confcience,nor ends, 

but in their reputation, and ways, that o-

thers have thought them fic to be wrought 
upon. As Come bodies are as wholefomly 
nouriflied as ours, with Akornes,and en-
dure nakednefle, both which would be 
dangerous to us,if we tor them fhould leave 
our former habits, though theirs were the 
Primitive diet and cuRome : lo are many 
fouls well fed with filch formes, and dref-
fings of Religion, as would diftemper and 
misbecome us, and make us corrupt to-

wards God, if any humane .circumflancc 

moved it, and in the opinion of men, 
though none. You {ball leldome fee a 
Coyne, upon which the Ramp were re-
moved, though to imprint it better, but iE 

0 	 looks 

1 0 1 	• 
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looks awry and (quint. And fo , for the 
moil part, do minces which have received 
divers impreffions. I will not, nor need to 
you,cornpare the Religions. The channels 
of Gods mercies run through both fields ;  
and they are filler teats or hisgraces,vet bo:h 
diceafed and infeded, but not both alike. 
And I think, that as CopernicOne in the Ma-
thematiques hath carried earth farther up, 
from the ftupid Center ;  and yet not ho-
noured it, nor advantaged it,becaufe for the 
necellity of appearances , it 	carried 
heaven fo much higherfromit:fo theRoman 
profeision kerns to exhale, and refine our 
wills from earthly Drugs, and Lees, more 
then the Reformed, and fo teems to bring 
us nearer heaven ; but then that carries 
heaven farther from us, by making us pals 
fo many Courts, and Offices of Saints in 
this life,in all our petitions, and lying in a 
painfull pritson in the next, during the plea-
fure, not of him to whom we go,and who 
mull be our Judge , but of them from 
whom we come, who know not our cafe: 

Sir, 

1 
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Sir, as I laid WI time, labour to keep your 
alacrity and dignity , in an even temper : 
for in a dark fadnefre, indifferent things 
kern abominable, or neceffary, being nei-
ther;  as trees, and Cheep to melancholique 
night-walkers have unproper fhapes. And 
when you defcend to fatisfie all men in 
your own religion,or to excufe others to al;  
you proflitute your felf and your under-
flanding, though not a prey, yet a mark, 
and a hope, and a fubjea, for every fophic-
fler in Religion to work on. For the other 
part of your Letter, (Pent in the praile of 
the Counteffe, I am always very apt to be-
leeve it of her , and can never beleeve it lo 
well, mid to rearonably, as now, when it 
is averred by you ; but for the exprersing 
it to her, in that fort as you feern to coun-
faile, I have there two reafons to decline tr. 
That that knowledge which fhe hash of 
nie,was in the beginning of a graver count, 
then of a Poet , into which ( that I may al. 
fo keep my dignity) I would not Item to 
relapfe. The Spanifh proverb informes 

me, 
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me, that he is a fool which cannot make 
one Sonnet, and he is mad which makes 
two. The other flronger reafon, is my. in-
tegrity to the other Counteffe, of whole 
worthineile though 1 avallowed your opi-
nion at fira upon your words, yet I have 
had fince an explicit faith , and now a 
knowledge : and for her delight ((ince flee 
defcends to them) I had referved not only 
all the verles, which I fhould make, but all 
the thoughts of womens worchineffe. But 
becaufe I hope fhe will not difdain, that I 
fhould write well of her Piaure, I have o-
beyed you thus far, as to write: but intreat 
you by your friendfhip, that by this occasi-
on of verfifying, I be not traduced , nor 
efleemed light in that Tribe, and that houfe 
where I have lived. If thole reafons which 
moved you to bid me write be not con-
flant in you Bill, or ifyou meant not that 1 
fhould write verfes ; or ifthefe verfes be coo 
bad, or too good, over or under her under-
{landing, and not fir • I pray receive them, 
as a companion and fupplcment of this 

Letter 
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Letter to you ; and as fuch a token as I ufe 
to fend, which ufe, becaule I w i fh rather 
they thould lave (except you with other-
wife)1 fend no other ;  but after I have told 
you,that here at a Chriffning at Peckanz ,you 
are remernbred by divers of ours, and 1. 
commanded to tell you fo, I kifre your 
hands, and fo teal to you my pure love, 
which I would not refute to do by any la-
bour or danger. 

 

   

Your very true friend and fervule 
J. Donne. 

 

   

To Sr G.M. 

  

  

I
F you were here, you would not think 
me importune, if I bid you good mor-

row every day ;  and fuch a patience will ex-
cure my often' Letters. No other kinde of 
conveyance is better for knowledge, or 
love : What treafures of Morall knowledge 
are in Senecaes Letters to onely one Luci/ito 
and what of Naturall in Plinies ? how much 
of the florie of the time, is in Ciceroe s Let. 

ters ? 
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ters f And how all of thele times, in the 
Jefuices Eaftern and Weilern Epitiles ? 
where can we finde to perfeCt a Charader 
of 1 halaris,as in his own Letters , which 
are almoil lo many writs of Execution C Or 
of Briimi, as in his privie teals for monie 
The Evangiles and Mts, teach us what to 
beleeve, but the EpiRles of the Apoales 
what to do. And thole who have endevou-
red to dignifie Seneca above his worth,havc 
no way fitter, then to imagine Letters be-
tween him and S. Paid. As they think alto 
that they have expreffed an excellent perfon, 
in that Letter which they obtrude, from 
our B. Saviour to King Agabaru. 5. The  Ita-
lians, which are moll ditCurtive, and think 
the world owes them all wildome,akund 
fo much in this kinde of exprelsing, that 
A/fiche/ Montaise (ales, he bath leen, (as I re-
member) 4.c c-) volumes of Julian Letters. 
But it is the other capacity which mutt 
make mine acceptable, that they are alto 
the belt conveyers of love. But, though 
all knowledge be in thole Authors already, 

yet,. 
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vet, as tome poifons, and force medicines, 
hiarc nor, nor profit,  except the creature in 
which they refhle, contribu:e their lively 
aCtivitie,and vigor ; fo,much of the know-
ledge buried in Books peticheth, and be-
comes ineffechull, if- it be not applied, and 
ref-railed by a companion, or friend.Much 
&heir goodneffe, hath the fame period, 
which Come Phylicians of Italy have ob-
caved w be in the biting of their Tarentola, 
that it affeds no longer, then the flue lives. 
For with how much &fire we read the pa-
pus of any living now, (elpecially friends) 
which we would fcarce allow a boxe in 
our cabinet, or (pelf in our Library, if they 
were dead ? And we do jufily in it, for the 
writings and words of men prelenr, we 
may examine, controll, and expoilulate, 
and receive fatisfaCtion from the authors ; 
but the other we mull beleeve,or difcredit ; 
they prefenc no mean. Since then ac this 
time, I am upon the flage, you may be con-
tent to hear me. And now that perchance I 
have brought you co ic, (as Rom,13adger did 

P z 	the 
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the King) now 1 have nothing to fay. And 
it is well, for the Letter is already long e-
nough, elfe let this probleme fupply, which 
was occafioned by ,you, of women wea-
ring flones ; which, it Teems, you were 
afraid women fhould read, becaure you 
avert them at the beginning, with a prote-
flation of cleanlinelfe. Martial! found no 
way fitter to draw the Romane Matrons to 
read one of his Books, which he thinks 
molt morall and cleanly, then to counfell 
them by the firft Epigram to skip theBook, 
becaufe it was obfcene. But either you 
write not at all for women, or for thofe of 
fincerer palates. Though their unworthi-
neffe, and your own eale be advocates for 
me with you, yet I mull adde my entreaty, 
that you let goe no copy of my Problems, 
till I review them, It it be too late, at lead 
be able to tell me who hash them. 

Tours, 
J. Donne. 

Ts 
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S i i. G. 

I Send not my Letters as tribute, nor in:e-
1 rca, not recompenic,nor for commerce, 
nor as tellimonials of my love, nor provo-
kers of yours, nor co juaific my cuaome of 
writing, nor for a vent and utterance of my 
meditations ;  for my Letters are either a-
bove or under all fuch offices ; yet I write 
very affe&ionately, and I chide and accuFe 
my fell of diminifbing that afFeaion which 
fends them, when I ask my Of why : one-
ly I am lure that I Mire that you might 
have in your hands Lc:ters of mine of all 
kindes,as conveyances and deliverers of me 
to you, whether you accept me as a friend, 
or as a patient, or as a penitent, or as a 
bcadfman , for I decline no jurifdiuion, 
or refute any tenure. I would not open any 
doore upon you, but look in when ,you 
open it. Angels have not, nor affect not 
other knowledge of one another, then they 
La co reveal to one another. It is then in 
this onely, that friends arc Angels,that they 

P 	 are 
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are capable and fit for fuch revelations 
when they are offered. if at any time 1 
feem to fludie you more inquifitively, it is 
for no other end but to know how to pre-
fent you to God in my prayers, and what 
to ask of him for you ; for even that holy 
exercife may not be done inopportunely,no 
nor importunely. I finde little errour in 
that Grecians counfell, who faies, If thou 
ask any thing ofGod, offer no facrifice, nor 
ask elegantly, nor vehemently, but remem-
ber that thou wouldefl not give to fuch an 
asker : Nor in his other Countriman,who 
affirms facrifice of blood to be fo unpro-
portionable to God, that perfumes, though 
much more fpirituall, are too groffe. Yea 
words which are our fubtilleit and delica-
tell outward creatures, being compoled of 
thoughts and breath, are fo muddie, fo 
thick, that our thoughts thernfelves are fo, 
becaufe (except at the fira riling) they are 
ever leavened with paffions and affcaions : 
And that advantage of nearer familiarity 
with God, which the aft of incarnation 

gave 
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gave us, is grounded upon Gods afiu. 
ming us, not our going to him. And, our 
acceiles to his pretence are but his deccerrs 
into us ; and when we get any thing by 
prayer, he gave us before. hand the thing 
and the petition. For, I fcarce think anv 
ineff:duall prayer free from both tin, and 
the puma-1111cm of fin : vet as God fepoied 
a leventh of our rime for his exterior wor-
fliip, and as his Chriflian Church early 
pi-dented him a type of the whole year in a 
Lent, and after impoied the obligation of 
canon ique hours, con flituting thereby mo-
rall Sabbaths every day ; 1 am farre from 
dehorting tilde fixed devotions : But I 
had rather it were beflowed upon thankl-
giving than petition,upon praire then pray-
er ;  not that God is indeared by that, or 
wearied by this ; all is one in the receiver, 
but not in the fender : and thanks doth 
both offices ;  for, nothing doth fo inno-
cently provoke new graces, as gratitude. 1 
would alio rather make fhort prayers then 
extend them, though God can neither be 

fur- 
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furprifed, nor befieged : for, long prayers 
have more of the man, as ambition of do-
(pence, and a complacencie in the work, 
and more of the Devil by often diaradi-
ons : for, after in the beginning we have 
well increated God to hearken, we fpeak no 
more to him. Even this Letter is lome ex-
ample of filch infirmicie, which being in-
tended for a Letter, is extended and 11 rayed 
into a Homilie. And whatfoever is not 
what it was purpoCed, is work, therefore 
it fhall at lail end like a Letter by alluring 
you I am 

To your reife. 

SIR, 

S Ir Gem:ander Poo/,your noble friend and 
fellow in Armes , bath been at this 

houfe. I finde by their diligent inquiring 
from me, that he hath allured them chat he 
teach much advanced your proceeding, by 
his refignation ; but cooled them again 
with this , chat the L. Spencer pretends in 

his 

I 
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his room. I never feared his, nor any mans 
diligence in that ; I feared onely your re-
mifnefre becaufe you have a fortune that 
can endure, and a nature that can almoff 
be content to mitre. But I had rather you 
exercifed your Philolophy and evenneffe in 
form things die. He (Jodi not nothing 
which falls cleanly and harmelefly ; but he 
vvraftles better which Bands. I know you 
can eafily forgive your felf any negligences 
and flackneffes, but I am glad that you are 
ingaged to fo many friends, who either by 
your felf, or fame have knowledge of it. 
In all the ref} of them there is a worthinefre, 
and in me a love which deferves to be fa-
tisficd, In this therefore,as you are forward 
in all things elfe, be content to do more for 
your friends then you would for your fell;  
endcvour it,that is effed it. 

end and 
at this 
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.1 that he 
ling, by 
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:ends in 

his 

Txcfday. Your very true friend and lover 

J. Donne. 

To 
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7o Sir H. G. 

SIR, 

N 	the Hi flory or flyle of friendfhip, 
which is bell written both in deeds and 

words,a Letter which is of a mixed nature, 
and hath fomething of both, is a mixed Pa-
renthcfis : It may be left out, yet it contri-
butes, though not to the being, yet to the 
verdure, and frefhneffe thereof, Letters 
have truly the fame office, as oaths. As there 
amongt1 light and empty men, are but fil-
lings, and paufes, and interjections ; but 
with weightier, they are fad acreflations:So 
are Letters to come complement, and obli-
gation to others. For mine, as I never au-
thorized my fervant to lie in my behalfe, 
( for if it were officious in him, it might be 
worfe in me) fo I allow my Letters much 
leffe that civill diaionelly,both becaufe they 
go from me more confiderately, and be-
caufe they are permanent;tor in them I may 
1peak to you in your chamber a year hence 
before I know not whom,and not hear my 
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felf. They 	therefore ever keep the fin- 
cerity and intemeratenelte of the fountain, 
whence they are derived. And as w herefo-
ever chele leaves fall,the root is in my heart, 
fo (hall they, as that lucks good affedions 
towards you there,have ever true impreffi-
ons thereof Thus much information is 
in very leaves, that they can tell what the 
tree is, and thefe can tell you I am a friend, 
and an honell man. Of what generall ufe, 
the fruit fhould Ipeake, and 1 have none : 
and of what particular profit to you, your 
appl ication and experimenting fhould tell 
you, and you can make none of filch a no-
thing ; yet even of barren Sycamores, fuck 
asi, there were ufe, ifeirher any light flafh-
ings, or 1corching vehemencies, or hidden 
fhowres made you need fo fhadowy an 
example or remembrancer. But ( Sir) your 
fortune and minde do you this happy in-
jury, that they make all kinde of fruits ufe-
leffe unto you ; Therefore I have placed 
my love wifely where I need communicate 
nothing. All this, though perchance you 
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read it not till Michaelmas, was told you at 
Micham, i 5. Augu .1 . 16n- 

To my molt worthy friend Sir Henry Gooderc. 

SIR, 

BEcaufe evenneffe conduces as much to 
arength and firmneffe as greatneffe 

cloth, I would not discontinue my courle 
of writing. It is a facrifice, which though 
friends need not, friendfhip doth;  which 
bath in it fo much divinity, that as we muff 
be ever equally difpofed inwardly fo to 
doe or fuller for it, to we mull fepofc fume 
certain times for the outward fervice there-
of, though it be but formall and teflimoni-
alLthat time to me towards you is Tuerday, 
and my Temple, the Role in Smith-field. 
If I were by your appointment your Refc-
rendarie for news, I fhould write but fhort 
Letters,becaufe the times are barren. The 
low Countries, which uled to be the Mart 
of news for this leafon, fuffering alto, or ra-
ther enjoying a vacation. Since therefore I 

am 
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am but mine own secrecary (and what's 
that?) I were excufable if I writ no:hing, 
fince I am fo : Betides that, your much 
knowledge brings you this ditadvantage, 
that as flomachs accuflomed to delicacies, 
finde nothing new or pleating to 
them when they are Fick ;  fo you can hear 
nothing from me ( though the Countrey 
perchance make youhungry ) which you 
know not.Therefore in Bead of a Letter to 
you,l fend you one to another, to the bell 
Lady, who did me the honour to acknow-
ledge the receit of one of mine, by one of 
hers ;  and who only hath power to call 
the fetters of vette upon my free meditati-
ons : It fhould give you Come delight, and 
Ionic comfort, becaufe you are the firfl.  
which fee it, and it is the laft which you 
(hall fee of this kinde from me. 

Micham the 	Tour very afellionate lover and fervant 
14 Augult. 	 J. Donne. 

93 	To 
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To Sir 	1-1. 

S rR, 

I
Would not om this, .not Commodity, 
but Advantage of writing to yoii. This 

emptinelle in London, dignifies any Letter 
from hence, as in the fealons, earlinclie and 
laterieffe, make; the fowrencfre, and after 
the fweernelle of fruits acceptable and gra-
cious. We often excule and advance mean 
Authors, by the age in which they lived, 
fo will your love do this Letter ; and you 
will tell your (elf, that i f he which writ it 
knew wherein he might exprelfe his afies 
on, or any thing w hich might have nude 
his Letter welcommer,he would have done 
ic. As it is, you may accept it fo, as we do 
many Cbrii.i manufaclures , of which 
when we know no ufe, yet we facisfie our 
curiolity in conlidering them, becaufe we 
knew not how, nor of whit matter they 
were made. Near great woods and quar-
ries it is no wonder to fee faire houfes, 
but in Holland which wants both, it is. 

So 
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So were it for me who any as farre removed 
from Court,and knowledge of forein pal--
cages, as this City is now from the face and 
furniture of a City,to build up a long Letter 
and to write of my Pelf, were but to inclote 
a poor handfull of flraw for a token in a 
Lettcr:yet I will tell you, that I 2111 at London 

onely to provide for Monday , when 1 

[hall acthatfavour which my Lady Bed-

ford hath afforded me, of giving her name 
to my daughter;  which 1 mention to you, 
as well to (hew that I covet any occIlion of 
a gratefuli [peaking of her favours, as that., 
becaufe 1 have thought the day is likely to 
bring you to London, 1 ni4ht tell you, that 
rav poor houte is in your N.Taly and you 
fbali ther.cii nde Inch con :tinny, as (I thin k) 
you xv:11 not be loch to accompany to 
London. 

'6 Aug. 1603. 
	 Toff very, true fr,cn 

5. tonne. 
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/0 S:r H. Wootton. 

S JR, 

prHat which is at firli but a yilitation, 
and a civil' office, comesclu , ckly to 

bca haunting, and an uncivill importunity: 
my often wr icing might bc lubjeetto latch 
a ma-interpretation, it it were not to you, 
who as you know that the affection which 
luggefts and &dates them, is ever one, and 
continual) , and uninterrupted ; may be 
pleated to think my Letters fo too, and that 
all the pieces make but one lung Letter,and 
fo l know you would not grudge to read 
any incire book of mine, ac that pace , as 
you do my Letters, which is a leak a week: 
cfpecially filch Letters as mine, which (per-
chance out of the dulnelTe of the place ) arc 
fo empty of any relations, as that they op-
prelle not your medications, nor ditcourfe, 
nor memory. You know that for airc we 
arc lure we apprehend and enjoy it , but 
when this airc is rarified into fire,we begin 
to dilpute whether it be an clement, or no: 
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fo when Letters have a convenient hand-
fome body of news, they arc Letters ; but 
when they arc fpun out of nothing, they .ire 
nothing, or but apparitions , and ghofts, 
with fuch hollow founds, as he that hears 
them, knows not what they laid. You ( I 
think) and I am much of one lea in the 
Philolophy of love ;  which though it be 
direacd upon the minde,doth inhere in the 
body, and find piety entertainment there: Co 
have Letters for their principall office, to be 
fcals and teflimonics of mutual! afiedion, 
but the material's and fuell of them fhould 
be a confident and mutuall communicating 
of thole things which we know. Now 

1 then who know nothing write Let-
ters? Sir, I learn knowledge enough our of 
yours to me. I learn that there is truth 
and firmnefle and an earnefInefs of doing 
good alive in the world;and there fore,fince 

 there is fo good company in it, I have not 
fo much defile to go out of it, as I had, it 
my fortune would afford me any room in 
it. You know I have been no coward, nor 

IZ 	 un- 
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unindultrious in attempting that ;  nor 
will 1 give it over yet. It at laft , I mull 
confelle , that I dyed ten years ago , 
yet as the Primitive Church admitted 
ionic of the jest's Ceremonies, not for perpe- 
tciall 	but becaule they would bury the 
Synagogue honourably, though I dyed at a 
blow then when my court-es were diverted, 
yet it wilpleafe me a little to have had along 
funeral', and to have kept my Pelf fo long a- 
bove ground without putrefacaion.Buc this 
is me;ancholique dilcourfe ;  To change 
therefore from this MetaphoricA death to 
the true , and chat with a 1 ttle more rclifti 
of:mirth, let me tell you the good nature of 
the executioner of Paris : who when Vitan 
was beheaded, ( who dying in the profcf 
lion of the Religion , had made h13 peace 
with God in the prifon,and fo fa:.d nothing 
at the place of execution ) Ckvore he had ra-
ther execute forty Huguenots , then one 
Catholique, becaufe the Huguenot ufed 
fo few words, and troubled him Co little, 
in reipecI of the dilatory ceremonies of the 

others 
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others, in dying. Cotton the great Court Jc-
fuice hash lo importuned the 9„_to give,  
forme modifications to the late interlocu7o-
ry arrea againa the jefilits, that in his pre-
ience,the C. Soifons ,who had been prefent in 
the Court at the time of the arref}, and So--
wn the Kings Advocate, who urged it, 
and the Premier prefident, were fent for : 
They came fo well provided will their 
books, our ofwhich they afligned to the 
fo many, fo evident places of feditious 
doctrine, that the 90vas well fatisfied, 
that it was fit by all means to provide a-
gainfl the teaching of the like dodrine in 
France. The D. of Elpernon is come to Paris, 
with ( they fay) 6 	horfc in his train;  all 
which company, came with him into the 
Court: which is an infolency remarkable 
here.They fay that Icarce any of the Princes 
appear in the fIrcers , but with very great 
trains.Nio one enemy could waft the trea-
lures of France io much, as fo many friends 
do : for the 0.dares Icarce deny any, that fo 
fhe may have the better leave to make hafle 
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to advance her Marquis of Ancre, of whole 
greatneffe , for matter of command, or 
danger , they have no great fear, he being 
no very capable nor flirring man : and 
then for his drawing of great benefits from 
the (2,...chey make that life of it, that their 
fuits paffe with leffe oppofition. I belecve 
the trealure is (tattered, becatile I lee the 
future receipt charged with to very many 
and great pent-ions. The Q_hacli adventu-
red a little to flop this rage of the Princes 
importunity, by denying a late fuit of Soif- 

715 : which though the other Princes 
grudge not that Soyfon fhould faile, for he 
hash drawn infinite hums already, yet they 
relent it lemewhat tenderly , that any of 
them fhould be dcnyed, when the Marquis 
obtains. That which was much oblerved 
in the Kings more childifh age, when I 
was laft here , by thole whom his father 
appointed to judge, by an aff 

i 	
iduous obler- 

vation, his naturall nclination,is more and 
more confirmed, that his inclinations arc 
cruell, and tyrannous., and when he is any 

way 
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way afEded , his hammering is fo ex-
treme , as he can utter nothing. They can-
not draw him to look upon a fon of the 
Marquis,whom they have put into his fer-
v ice. And he was Co extremely affeaionate 
towards the younger fon of Beaufort ,that 
they have removed him to a charge which 
he hath,as he is made Prieur of Malta ;  but 
yet there paffe fuch Letters between them , 
by health and praaife, as ( though it be be-
tween children) it is become a matter of 
State, and much diligence ufed to prevent 
the Letters.Pbr the young Marquis of Vey-

vueil , the K. (peaks often of tranfplan-
ting him into the Church, and once this 
Chrihmas delighted himfelf to fee his 
young brother in a Cardinalls habit. Sir, 
it is time to take up, for I know, that any 
thing, from this place, as Coon as it is cer-
tain, is hale. I have been a great while 
more mannerly towards my Lady 23edfird, 

then to trouble her with any of mine own 
verCes,but having found there French ver-
fes accompanied with a great deal of repu- 

R 3 	tacion 
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tation here, 1 could not forbear to aske her 
leave to fend them: I writ to you by Mr. 
Port' the i 7 of Jan. here,and he carried that 
Letter to Paris, to gather news, like a fnow- 
ball. He told me that Pi nda,-  is gone co C on- 
flanti nople w ith Comm ifsion to remove and 
rucceed Glover : I am afraid you have neg-
leded that butineffe. Continue me in M. 
Martins good opinion : I know I [hall ne-
ver fall tiorn it, by any demerit ofmine,and 
1 know I need not fear it out of any flack-
neffe or fl ipperineffe in him, but much bu-
finefTe may firangle me in him. When is 
(hall not trouble you to write to me, I pray 
do me the favour to tell me, how many you 
have received from me, for 1 have now 
much jua reaCon to imagine, that Come of 
my Pacquets have had more honour then 
I \Niched them: which is to be delivered 
into the hands ofgreater perfonages, then I 
addreffed them unto. Hold me fill in your 
own love, and proceed in that noble teffi-
mony of it, of which your Letter b. M. 
Poy fpoke, ( which is the only Letter that 
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I have received, fince I came away) and 
beleeve me that 1 (hall ever with much af-
feetion, and much devotion joine both 
your fortune and your laft bell happineffe, 
with the defire of mine own in all my c 
vill , and divine willies , as the only retri-
bution in the power of 

Tour affertionate fervent 
Jo. Donne. 

To the Honorable Knight Sir H. Goodere. 

SIR, 
F 1 would go out of my way for excules, 

1 or if I did not go out of my way from 
them ; I might avoid writing now becaule 
I cannot chufe but know, that you have in 
this town abler fervants, and better under-
flanding the perfons and patlages of this 
Court. But my hope is not in the applica-
tion of ether mens merits, to me however 
abundant. Befides,tYs town bath fince our 
comming hither, afforded enough for all 
to fay. That which was done here the 2 5 
of Mach, and which was fo long called a 

pub. 

I27 
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publication of the marriages , was no o-
therwife publique then that the Spa.Ambaf-
fador, having that day an audience delive• 
r.ed to the Queen that his Mailer was well 
pleated with all thole particulars which had 
been formerly treated. And the French Am-. 
baflador in Spain is laid to have had in-
ftrudion, to do the fame office in that 
Court , the fame day. Since that, that is to 
fay, thole 4 lafI days, it bath been folemni-
zed with more outward bravery then this 
Court is remembred to have appeared in. 
The main bravery was the number of 
horfes which were above 80oCaparazond. 
Before the dales, the town was full of the 
5 Challengers cartells, full of Rodomonta-
des : but in the execution, there were no 
perfonall reencounters, nor other triall of 
any ability, then running at the 
and the Ring.Other particulars of this, you 
cannot chute but hear too much,fince at this 
time there cometoyou le manyFrench men. 
But lei+ you Mould beleevc too much , I 
prefentyou thefe z precautions,that for their 

Gcu- 
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Gendarmery, there was no other trial then I 
told you ; & for their bravery,no true ituffe. 
You mull of neceffity have heard often 
of a Book written againft the Popes jurif-
diaion, about three moneths since, by one 

"t_cher,a Dr and Syndique of the Sorbonifts, 
which Book hath now been cenfured by 
an affembly of the Clergie of this Archbi-
fhoprick, promoved with fo much dili-
gence by the Cardinall Peroun, that for this 
burineffe he hath intermitted his replie to 
the Kings anfwer, which now he retires to 
intend ferioufly : I have not yet had the ho-
nour to kifre his Graces hand, though I 
have received Come half-invitations to do 
it. qicber was firfl accufed to the Parlia-
ment, but when it was there required of 
his delators to infifl upon Come propofiti- 
ons in his Book, which were either againfl 
Scripture, or the Galilean Church, they de-
fifted in that purfuit. But in the cenfiire 
which the Clergie hath made, though it be 
full of modifications and refervations of 
the rights of the King, and the Gallican 

S 	Chur. 
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( hutches, there is this iniquitie, that being 
to be publifhed by commandment of the 
AfTembly, in all the Churches of Paris, 
which is within that Diocefe, and almoll 
all the Citrates of the Pariflies of Paris be-
ing Sorbonifts,, there is by.  this means a 
thong party of the Sorbonills themfelves 
railed againfl Rrcbe ; yet againa this cen-
fure, and againft three or four which have 
oppoled Riche, in print, he meditates an an- 

Before it fhould come forth I defired 
to (peak with him, for I had laid to tome 
of the Sorb:mill of his party, that there was 
no propolition in his Book,which I could 
not Phew in Catholique authors of 3 co 
years : I had from him an aflignation to 
meet, and at the hour he fent me his exude, 
which was, that he had been traduced to 
have had conference with the Amb;.13adors 
ofErzland, and the States, and with the D. 
of,Bovillon, and that he had accepted a pen-
fion of the King of En land ;  and withal!, 
that is had been very well teflified to him 
that day, that the Jeluits had offacd to cor- 

r upt 
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rupt men with rewards to kill him. Which 
1 doubt not but he apprehended for true, 
becaule a melfenger whom 1 Cent to fixe 
another time of meeting with him, found 
him in an extreme trembling, and irrero-
lotions : lo that had no more, but an in-
treaty to forbear comming to his houle, or 
&haw ing him out of it, till it might be 
without danger or obrervation. They of 
the Religion held a Synod at this time in 
this Town, in which the principall bufi- 
nelle is to re6lifie, or at leaf} to mature, 
againf their Provinciall Synod, which 
{hall be held in May, certain opinions of Ti-
/rims a Divine of Sedan, with which the 
Churches of France arc Ccandalized. The 
chief point is, Whether our filyation be to 
be attributed to the paffive merit of Chrifi, 
which is his death, or to his active alto, 
which is his fulfilling of the Law. But I 
doubt not but that will be well compoled, 
if Tilemps who is here in perfon with two 
other affiaants, bring any difpofition to 
fub.mit him relf to the Synod,and not onely 

S z 	to 
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to difpute. I doe (1 thank God) naturally 
and heartily abhorre all fchifin in R eligion  
fo much, as, I protell, I am lorry to finde 
this appearance of Ichicm amonga our ad-
verfaries the Sorbonias ; for 1 had rather 
they had held together,to have made a head 
againft the usurpations of the Ro. Church, 
then that their difUnitingfhould fo enfeeble 
them, as that the Parliament should be left 
alone to {land again{} thole tyrannies. Sir, 
you will pardon my extravagancies in thefe 
relations. I look upon nothing lo intentive-
ly as thele things, nor fals there any thing 
within my knowledge, which I would 
conceal from you Though it concern not 
you to know it, yet me thinks it concerns 
me to tell it. That Cook of which you writ 
to me,is come hither, and bath brought me 
other Letters, but not thole of which you 
writ to me, which pacquet, he faies, you 
receved again of him;  whether by his fall:-
hood, or by your diligence in leeking a 
worthier meffenger, 1 know not ;  but I am 
sure 1 never loft any thing with more for- 

row) 
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row,becaufe I am thereby left Bill in uncer-
tainties, and irrelolutions, of that which I 
defire much to know in womens bufinef-
Es. If you write this way any more, chute 
no other means, then by Mr Brttei at the 

Qtyens Arms a Mercer in Cbeapjide : he 
alwaies know where we are, and we 

are yet in a purpole to go from hence with-
in a fortnight, and difpofe our felves to be 

at Frankfoid the 2 5 of May, when the eleti-
on of the Emperor (hall be there. Though 
I be meerly pafsive in all this pilgrimage, 
yet I (hall be willing to advance that de-
fign ; becaufe upon my promile that I 
would doe 16, Sir kb. qc1) gave me his, 
that he would divert from his way to Italy 

fo much, as to be there then. When I came 
to this Town I found Mr Matthew, diligent 
tofinde a means to write to you fo that at 
this time, when there go fb many, I cannot 
donbt but he provides himfelf, therefore I 
did not ask his commandement, nor oiTer 
him the fervice of this Pacquet. Sir, you 
are not evenet to your felf, in your molt 

S 3 	gene.- 
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generall wifhes of your own good, then I 
am in my particular, of which none riles 
in me, that is not bent upon your enjoying 
of peace and repokdneffe in your fortunes, 
in your affe&ions, and in your conktence ; 
more then which I know not how to 
with to 

Paris the 9 Apr. 
161 2. here. 

Your very affeflionate fervant and 
lover 	J. Donne. 

To Sir H. Wotton. 

Octob. the 4th 2622. aline ad midnight. 

S IR, 

A L L our moralities are but our out-
works,ourChriflianity is our Citadel;  

a man who confiders duty but the dignity 
of his being a man, is not eafily beat from 
his outworks, but from his Chriflianity 
never ;  and therefore I dare truf+ you, who 
contemplates them both. Every diflem-
per of the body now, is complicated with 
the fpleen, and when we were young men 

we 
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we fcaree ever heard of the fpleen. In our 
declinations now, every accident is accom-
panied with heavy clouds of melancholy ; 
and in our youth we never admitted any. it 
is the fpleen of the minde, and we are affe-
aed with vapors from thence ;  yet truly, 
even this fadneffe that overtakes us, and this 
yeeld ing to the ladnefie, is not fo vehement 
a poicon (though it be no Phylick neither) 
as thole falle waies, in which we fought 
our comforts in our looier dales.:  You arc 
able to make rules to your lelf, and our 

B. Saviour continue to you an.  ability to 
keep within thole rules. And this particu-
lar occafion of your prelent fa.dnelle muff 
be helped by the rule, for, for examples you 
will Icarce finde any, farce any that is not 
encombred and diareired in his fortunes. 

I had locked my felf, Pealed and fecured my 
felfagainit all poisibilities of falling into 
new debts, and in good faith, this year bath 

thrown me 4 o lower then when I entred 
this hou Fe. I am a Father as well as you, 
and of children (1 humbly thank God) of 

as 
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as good difpolitions ; and in laying fo, 
make account chat I have taken my com-
parilon as high as I could goc ; for in good 
faith, 1 belccve yours to be lo : but as thole 
my daughters (who are capable of fuck 
conliderations) cannot but fee my defire 
to accommodate them in this world, to 
think they will not murmure if heaven 
mull be their Nunnery, and they afrociated 
to the B. virgins there : I know they would 
be content to paffe their lives in a Prilon, 
rather then I fliould macerate my felf for 
them, much more to fuller the mediocrity 
of my horde, and my means, though that 
cannot preferre them : yours are filch too, 
and it need not that patience, for your for-
tune cloth not fo farre exercife their pati-
ence. But to leave all in Gods hands, 
from whole hands nothing can be wrung 
by whining but by praying, nor by pray-
ing without the Fiat vo/untas tua. Sir, you 
are ufed co my hand, and, I think have !cl-
ime to fpend tome time in picking out 
fenle, in ragges ; die I had written lelle,and 

in 
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1n longer time. Here is room for an Amen 

the prayer ---- fo I am going to my 
bedfide to make for all you and all yours, 
with 

Totir true friend and &yam in Chr. Wu; 
J. Donne. 

A. V. lslcrccd. 

SIR, 

I Write not to you out of my poor Libra-
', ry, where to call mine eye upon good 
Authors kindles or refrefhes fometimes 
meditations not unfit to communicate to 
near friends ; nor from the high way, 
where I am contraaed, and invertedinto 
my tiff • which are my two ordinary for-
ges of Letters to you. But I write from the 
fire fide in my Parler, and in the node of 
three gameCome children ; and by the fide 
of her, whom becaufe I have tranfplanted 
into a wretched fortune, I mull labour to 
dilguife that from her by all filch honeft 
devices, as giving her my company,and 
difcource, therefore I Heal from her, all the 
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tune which I give this Letcer,and iris there:  
fore that I take lo (lion a lift, and gallop fo 
fail over it, I ha\ e not been out of my bode 
'ince I received your pacquec. As I hair 
much quenched my finks, and diluted my 
body from plealure, and lb tried how I can 
indure to be mine own grave, lo I cry now 
how I can futfer a prilon. And fincc it 
is but to build one wall more about our 
foul, (he is Bill in her own Center, how 
many circumferences foever fortune or oir 
own perverineileail about her. I would 
I could as well i atreat her to go ou-,as llie 
knows whither co go. But if I melt into a 
melancholy whiled I 	I (hall be taken 
in the manner : and I lit by one COO ten-
der towards thtle imptelsions, and it is fo 
much our duty, to avoid all occasions of 
giving them cad apprehenfi4ns, as S. Hie-
row accuks ithni of no other fault in eating 
the Apple, but that he did it Nt austripaitlx, 
ddiaas lidas. 1 am not caretull what I write, 
becaufe the inclofed Letters may dignictic 
this ill favoured bark,and they need not 

grudge 
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grudge fo courfe a countenance , becaufe 
they arc now to accompany themielves,my 
man fetched them, and therefore I can fay 
no more of them then themlelveslay, Mr" 
Meanly intreated me by her Letter to haften 
hers ;  as I think, for by my troth I cannot 
read it. My Lady was dilpatching in fo 
much hafte  for Twickn.n , as the gave no 
word to a Letter which I lent with yours;  

of Sir Tho. Baitlet, I can fay nothing, nor 
of the plague, though your Letter bid me : 
but that he diminithes, the other increales, 
but in what proportion I am not clear. To 
them at Hammoimitl y, and Mr" Herbert I 
will do your command. If I have been 
good in hope, or can promile any little of-
fices in the future probably , it is corn for-
tablefor I am the worfl prefent man in the 
world;yet the inflant,though it be nothing, 
joynes times together, and therefore this 
unprofitablenefs, fince I have becn,and will 
flill indevour to be fo, {hall not interrupt 
me now from being 

Your fervant and lover J. DOtine. 

T 2 	 To 
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To the heft Knight Sir H. Wootton. 

SIR, v  Hen I law your good Countette 
fhe let me think that her 

meffage by her foot-man would halter' you 
up. And it furthered that opinion in 
rne, when I knew how near M. Mathews 
day of departing this kingdome was. To 
counterpoyfe both thee , I have a little \ 
Letter from you brought to me to Micham 
yeaerday, but left at my lodging two days,  
fooner : and becaufc that (peaks nothing 
of your return, I am content to be perplex-
ed in it : and as in all other , fo in this 
perplexity to do that which is fafeft. 
To me it is fafefl to write, becaufe it per-
formes a duty, and leaves my confcience 
well and though it Teem not fafell for the 
Letter, which may perifh, yet I remember, 
that in the Crociate for the warres in the 
Holy Land, and fo in all Pilgrimages enter-
prifed in devotion, he which dies in the 
way,enioyes all the benefit and indulgences 

1 
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which the end did afford. Hokvfoever, all 
that can encreafc the danger of your Let-
ter, encreafe my merit;  for, as where they 
immolate men, it is a a (canter devotion, 
to sacrifice one of many naves or of many 
children, or an onely child, then to beget 
and bring up one purpofely to Cacrificc 
fo if 1 ordain this Letter purpoCely for de-
ftruaion , it is the largeft expreffing of 
that kindc of piety,and 1am calk to beleeve 
( becaufc I with it) your hail hither: Not 
that 1 can fear any flackneffe in that butinels 
which drew you down, becaule your for-
tune and honour are a pairc of good Cpurs 
to it but here alto you have both true 
buaneffe and many Q.4.,4aft negotia, which 
go two and two to a bufineffe;  which are 
vifitations, and fuch, as though they be not 
full bufineffes, yet are fo near them that they 
ferve as for excules, in omiCsions of the o-
ther. As when abjurations was in tile in 
this land, the State and law was fatisfied if 
the abjuror came to the fea fide, and waded 
into the lea, when windes and tydes re- 

T 	 filled. 
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fired,  fo we think our felves juftly muta-
ble to our friends and our felves, if when 
we fhould do bufineffe, we come to the 
place of bufineffe, as Courts and the houfes 
of great Princes aid officers. I do not fo 
much intimate your infirmity in this, as 
frankly confeffe mine own. The mafter of 
Latine language fay s, Oculi 	cures aliorum to 

W freculantur 	cuflodiunt.So thole two words 
are fynonimous,& only the obfervation of 
others upon me, is my prefervation from 
extream idlenefle, elle 1 profeffe, that I hate 
bufineffe fo much, as I am fometimes glad 
to remember, that the loinan Church reads 
that verfe A negotio perambulante in tenebcis, 
which we reade from the peftilence wal-
king by night, fo equals to me do the 
plague and bufineffe deferve avoiding, but 
you will neither beleeve that I abhor bufi-
neffe, if I inlarge this Letter, nor that I 
would afford you that cafe which I affeCI, 
Therefore returne to your pleafures. 

Your unprofitableft friend 
March 14 • 1607. 	 Jo. Donne. 

I4.2 
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It u 	third Later : which It(/' yA, 

ixcaufe I found WA W. Roger, Ina left 

the Lottr which I fent 141, with a fir.vi-

,ter at Clitibcds Innc. 

To Sir ii. G. 

S R, 

THis i 4 of November laft 1 received 

yours Of the 9,as I was in the arca 

going to cup with my Lady Bedfo,d,1 found 

all that company' forepoliefiled with a won-
der why you came nor laft faturday. 1 per-

ceive, that as vow-  intermittingyour Let- - • 
ters to me, gave me realon to hope for you, 
h' Come mote di tea addretTe or conIcience 
of your blifindre here, had imprinted in 
them an afliirance of your comming, this 
Letter (hall but talke, not 8U-co:lice ; it 
!lull but gofsip, not confider, nor conlult, 
Co it is made halfe with a preiudice of be-
ing loft by the way. The King is gone 

this day for 1 .oyfioli and hath left with the 

Qlren 2 commandmcnt co meditate upon 
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a Mafque for Chriflmas, fo that they grow 
ferious about that already;  that will haften 
my LadOedfoi.ds journey, who goes with-
in ten days from hence to her Lord, but by 
reason of this, can make no long flay there. 
Juflinian the Venetiai is gone hence, and 
one Carraw come in his place: that State 
bath taken a frefh offence at a Friar, who 
refufed to abfolve a Gentleman, becaufe he 
would not expreffe in confeCsion what 
books of Father Paul, and fuch, he knew to 
be in the hands ofany others;  the State com-
manded him out of that territory in three 
hours warning, and he hath now fubmit-
ted himfelf, and is returned as prifoner for 
Mantua, and fo remains as yet. Sir H. 
Wootton who writ hither, addes alfo that 
upon his knowledge there arc 14000 as 
good Proteflants as he in that State. The 
Duke Joyeufe is dead, in Pi imont, returning 
from Rome, where M. Mole who went with 
the L. kfle, is taken into the Inquifition, 
and I fee {Irian hope of his recovery ( for he 
had in fome tranflations of Pleffis books 

talked 
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talked of Babylon and Antichri a. Except it 
fall out that one Strame a Jefuit in the 
Tower, may be accepted for him.To come 
a little nearer my felt, Sir Gefle-  ry Fenton one 
of his Maiefties Secretaries in Ireland is 
dead ;  and I have made fame offer for the 
place, in prefervation whereof, as I have 
had occafion to imploy all my friends, lo I 
have not found in them all (except Bedford) 
more haft and words ( for when thofe two 
are together, there is much comfort even in 
the 	) then in the L. Hay. In good 
faith he promifed fo roundly, fo abundant-
ly, fo profufely, as I fulpe6led him, but per-
formed what ever he undertook, (and my 
requefts were the meafures of his under-
takings) fo readily and truly, that his com-
plements became obligations, and having 
1poke like a Courtier, did like a friend. 
This 1 tell you, becaufe being farre under 
any ability of expreffing my thankfulnefie 
to him by any proportionall fervice, I do, 
as much as I can , thank him by thanking 
of you,who begot, or nurfed there good 

V 	im- 
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imprefsions of me in him. Sir, as my dif-
cretion would do, my fortune cloth bring 
all my debts into one hand, for I owe you 
what ever Court friends do for me, yea, 
whatfoever I do for my fell, becaufe you al-
molt importune me, to awake and ftare the 
Court in the face. I know not y7t what 
conjeaure to make of the event. But I am 
content to go forward a little more in the 
madneffe of mifsing rather then not pre-
tend;  and rather wear out, then tuft. It is 
extreme late ; and as this Letter is nothing, 
fo if ever it come to you, you will know it 
without a name, and therefore I may end 
it here. 

T the Honotordle Kni:ght Sir H. Goodere, 

SIR, 

Pr Hough you efcape my lifting up of 
1 your latch by removing, you cannot 

my Letters;yet of this Letter I do not much 
accufe my felt, for I ferve your Command-
ment in it, for it is only to convey to you 

this 
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this paper oppofed to thole, with which 
you trufted me.It is (I cannot fay the waigh-
tyeil , but truly) the faddefl lucubration 
and nights paflage that ever I had. For it 
exercifed thole hours, which,with extreme 
danger of her, whom I fhould hardly have 
abflained from recompenfing for her 
company in this world, with accompany-
ing her out of it, encrealed my poor family 
with a fon. Though her anguifh, and my 
fears, and hopes, teem divers and wild di-
firaftions from this (mall bufinefie of 
your papers, yet becaule they all narrowed 
themfelves, and met in Via regia, which is 
the confideration of our (elves, and God, 
I thought it time not unfit for this difpatch. 
Thus much more then needed I have told 
you, whilefl my fire was lighting atTri-
combs i o a clock. 

Yours ever intirely 

J. Donne. 

V 2 	 Ti 
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7o the Honourable Kmtght H, G. 

SIR, 

Y 
Our Son left here a Letter for me, 
from you. But I neither dilcern by it 

that you have received any of mine lately 
which have been many, and large, and too 
confident to be loll, especially once, ( as I 
remember) they always conveyed others 
to that good Lady ; neither do I know 
where to finde, by any diligence, your Cons 
lodging. But I hope he will apprehend that 
irnpoifi  bilicy in me, and finde nle here, 
where he fhall alto Linde as much readi-
neffe to Cerve him, as at Polejiivrtb. Ti.is 
Letter of yours makes me perceive , ghat 
that Lady bath expretfed her purple to 
you in particular, for the next term. Accor-
dingly, I make my promiles: for mince one 
that meant but to flatter, told an Emperour, 
that his benefits were to be reckoned from 
the day of the prom lie, becaufc he never 
failed , it were an injury from me co the 
conflancy of that noble Lady, if I Ihould 

nor) 
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nor, atfoon as the promiles, do lome ad 
of afturance of the performance;  which I 
have done, as I fay, in fixing times to my 
creditors;  for by the end of next terme, 
will make an end with the world, by Gods 
grace. I 	you here, for my L. of D9rfet, 
he might make a cheap bargain with me 
now, and difingige his honour, which in 
good faith, is a little bound , becaufe he ad - 
mitted lo many wirneffes of his large dill 
policion towards me. They are preparing 
for a Niialque of Gentlemen : in which M. 
Viltirs is, and M. larre, whom I cold you 
before my L. Chamberlain had brought 
into the bed-chamber. I pray, if 	make 
not fo thick goings as you uCed, lend this 
Lever to that good woman, for it is not 
only mine. If I could flay this Letter an 
hour, I fhould fend you fomething ofSa- 
Ivy, for Sir Tvb. icJ,, who is now come 
from Court, hath laid a commandment 
capon me by melfage to waite upon him;  
and I know his bufines, becaufe he never 
fought me, but in one kinde. But the im— 

V 3 	portunity, 
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portuny of the houre excufes me, and deli-
vers you from further trouble from 

13 Decemb. Your very true friend and fervarn 
J. Donne. 

To Sir H. G. 
SIR, 

I Love to give you advantages upon me, 
I therefore Iput my felf in need of another 
pardon from you, by not comming to you;  
yet I am fcarce guilty enough to fpend 
much of your vertue from you, becaufe 1 
knew not of your being come till this your 
Letter told me fo, in the midfl of dinner at 
PecOam,this Monday. Sir, I am very truly 
yours;if you have overvalued me in any ca-
pacity,' will do what I can to overtake your 
hopes of mel with my Pelf whatfoever you 
with me ; and fo I do, what ever you vvifh 
your felf. I am prifoner and close ;  elle I 
had not needed this pardon , for I long 
much, and much more by occafion of your 
Letter, to fee you : when you finde that 

good 
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good Lady emptiell of bufineffe and plea-
lure, prefent my humble thanks;  you can 
do me no favour, which I need nor, nor 
any, which I cannot have Come hope to de-
ferve, but this;for I have made her opinion 
ofme, the ballance by which I weigh my 
feif. I will come loon enough to deliver 
my thanks to Sir 7. Harr. for your eafe, 
whom I know I have pained with an ilfa-
voured Letter, but my heart,  hath one flyle, 
and charaaer ; and is yours in wiihing, 
and in thankfulneffe. 

J. Donne. 
Peckham Monday afterncon. 

To the Honoi(rdble Sir R. D. 
SIR, 

I Gave no anfwer to the Letter I received 
fromyou upon 'Fuel-day, both becaufe 

had in it no other commandment by it but 
to deliver your Letter therein, which I did, 
and becaule that Letter found me under 
very much fadnefle, which ( according to 
the proportion of ills that fall upon me ) 

is 

1L 
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is fince alio incrcaled,Io that I had not wric_ 
ten now, if I had been lure to have been 
better able to write next week,which I have 
not much appearance of: yet there was 
committed to my difpofition ( that is , left 
at my houfe in my abfence) a Letter from 
Sir W. Lover, but it was fume hours after all 
porsibility of fending it by the carrier, fo 
that Mr. W. Stanhope giving me the ho-
nour of a vifite at that time, and being in-
flantly to depart, for your parts, did me the 
favour to undertake the delivery of it to• 
you. With me, Sir, it is thus, there is not 
one perfon ( betides my (elf) in my houfe 
well. I have already loft half a child, and 
with that milchance of hers, my wife fallen 
into an indifpofition, which would afflia 
her much, but that the ficknefte of her chil-
dren flupefies her : of one of which, in 
good faith, I have not much hope. This 
meets a fortune fo ill provided for phyfique 
and fuch relief, that if God fhould eafe us 
with burialls, I know not well how to per-
forme even that. I flatter my fell in this, 

that 
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that I am dying coo: nor can I truly dye fa-
fler,by any walk, then by loffe of children. 
But Sir, I will mingle no more of my fad-
nefs to you,but wil a little recompenfe it,by 
telling you that my L. Harrington, of whom 
a few days fince they were doubtful', is Co 
well recovered that now they know all his 
difeafe to be the Pox, and Meafels mingled. 
This I heard yeflerday : for I have not been 
there yet. I came as near importunity as I 
could,for an anfwer from Effix houfe, but 
this was all, that he fhould fee you fliortly 
himfelfe. 

Tour fervant 

J. Donne. 

I cannot tell you fo much , as you tell 
me, of any thing from my Lord of Som. 
fince the Epithalamion , for I heard 
nothing. 
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To the  Honourable Enight Sir H. Gooderc. 

S I It, 

I Have but one excufe for not fending 
you the Sermon that you do me the ho-

nour to command, and I forefee, that be-
fore 1 take my hand from this paper , 1 
(hall lofe the benefit of that excufe ; it is, 
that for more then twenty days, I have been 
travelled with a pain, in my right wrifl, fo 
like the Gout,as makes me unable to write. 
The writing of this Letter will implore a 
commentary for that, that I cannot write 
legibly for that I cannot write much, this 
Letter will teftifie againft me. Sir, 1 be-
feech you, at fiat, tell your company, that I 
decline not the fcrvice out of fullenneffe 
nor lazineffe, nor that any fortune damps 
me fo much,as that 1am not fenfible of the 
honour of their commanding it, but a 
rneer inexperience whether I be able to 
write eight hours or no;  but I will try 
next week, and either do it, for their fer- 

vice, 
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vice, or fink in their fervice. This is Thud-
day : and upon Tuefday my Lady Bedford 
came to this town : this afernoon I prefen-
ted my fervice to her, by Mr's Witbrzngton : 
and fo asked leave to have waited upon 
them at (upper: but my meffenger found 
them ready to go into their Coach : fo that 
a third Letter which I received from Mr'' 
Dadley, referring me to Mr's Witbring tons re-
lation of all that State,I lofe it till their 
return to this town. o clear you in that 
wherein I fee by your Letter that I had not 
well expreffed my fell in mine, Sir Ed. 
Herbert writ to Sir Ed. Sackvil , not to preffe 
the King to fix any certain time of fending 
him, till he was come over, and had fpo-
ken with the King : Sir Ed. Sackvil col. 
leas upon that, that Sir Ed. H. meaner to 
go again ; I think it is only, that he would 
have his honour fo faved , as not to feem to 
be recalled, by having a fucceffor, before he 
had emptied the place. We hear nothing 
from my Lord of Doncafier ; nor have we 
any way to fend to him. I have not ken 
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my Lady Doncalicifor fhe croft to Penburfi, 
and from thence to Petwortb , my Lady 
Ifabella came to this Town ; where, before 
her comming, a Letter attended her from 
my Lady of Tic/field : and thither the 
went, with their (ervants, who maid her 
comm ing. Hither came lately Letters with 
goodipeed from Vioia,in which there is no 
mention of any fuch defeat, as in rumour 
C. gansfeld bath been laid to have given 
to the D. of 13.1),)ei : but their forces were 
then within fuch ditlance , as may have 
procured fomething before this time.Thofc 
which watched advantages in the Court 
of the Emperour, have made that ule of C. 
Mansfelds proceedings , as that my Lard 
Dzcg.  by complains,that thereby,the forward-
neffe in which his negotiation was , is 
fomewhat retarded. He proceeds from 
thence into Sp.!in. The D.ofBalyer bath pre-
fented the Emperour an account of t 2 Cem  

flerling in that warre, to be reimburfed : 
and finding the Palatinate to be in treaty, 
Bath required a great part of Aultria for his 

fecurity,, 
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fecurity, and they fay, it is fo tranfaaed;  
which is a good figne ofa poffibility in the 
reftitution of the Palatinate. For any thing 1 
difcern, their fears are much greater from 
Hungary, then from Bobenna;  and the loffe of 
Canon, in a great proportion, and other 
things, at the death of bucquoy,was much 
greater, then they fuffered to be publifhed. 
We here Spinola is paffed over at 11.)enebely;  it 
it be fo, they are no longer difiraaed, whe-
ther he would bend upon Juliers, or the 
Palatinate. I know not what you hear 
from your noble fon in law, who fees thole 
things clearly in himfelf, and in a near 
diflance ; but I hear here, that the King 
hath much loft the affe&ion of the Englifh 
in thole parts. Whether it proceed from 
any fowreneffe in hi m, or that they be o-
therwife taken off, from applying them-
felves to him, 1 know not. My Lord of S. 
Albons hath found fo much favour as that 
a penfion of z000 1. will be given him ; 
he defires that he might have it for years, 
that fo he might transferre it upon his cre- 

X 3 	ditors, 
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&tors ; or that in place of it he might have 
Soco 1. for he hath found a difpolition in 
his creditors ( to whom I hear he hath paid 
30001. fince by retyring ) to accept 8000 1, 
for all his debts, which are three times as 
much. I have been Come times with my L. 
of Canterbury, fince by accident, to give you 
his own words. I fee him retain his for- 
mer cheerfulneffe here and at Coydon, but I 
do not hear from Court, that he hath any 
ground for fuch a confidence, but that his 
cafe may need favour, and not have it.That 
place, and Bedirgton, and Cbelfiy, and High-
gate, where that very good man my Lord 
Hobard is, and Hackney, with the M. of the 
Rolls, and my familiar Peckham, are my 
circumferrence. No place Co eccentrique to 
me, as that I lye jufl at London;  and with 
thole fragmentary recreations I mull make 
fhift to recompenfe the musing of that 
contentment which your favour opens to 
me, and my defire provokes me to, the 
kit-sing of your hands at Polefiportb. My 
daughter Con fiance is at this time with me;  

for 

a 

a 
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for the emptineffe of the town, hath made 
me, who otherwile live upon the almes of 
others, a houskeeper, for a moneth ; and 
fo the is my fervant below flairs,and my 
companion above : the was at the table 
with me, when your Letter was brought, 
and I pay her a piece of her petition in do-
ing her this office, to prefent her fervice to 
my Lady Netherfoles, and her very good 
filler. But that fhe is gone to bed two hours 
before I writ this, fhe fhould have figned, 
with fuch a hand as your daughter Mary 
did to me, that which teflifie for her, that 
fhe is as affecaionate a fervant to them all, 
as their goodneffe hath created any where. 
Sir,I (hall recompenfe my tedioufneffe, in 
doling mine eyes with a prayer for yours, 
as for mine own happineffe, for I am al-
moil in bed;  if it were my lafi bed, and I 
upon my lafl bufineffe there, I fhould not 
omit to joyn you with 

Tour very humble and very thankful' 
Aug. 3o. i61I. 	 fervant in Chrift 7efus 

J. Donne. 
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To ha honourJ6k friCad S' H. G. 

SIR, 

T 0 you that are not eafily Icandalized, 
and in whom, I hope, neither my 

Religion nor Morality can Cutfer, I dare 
write my opinion of that Book in whole 
bowels you left me. It path refrefIed, and 
given new juilice to my ordinary com-
plaint, That the Divines of there times, arc 
become meer Advocates, as though Religi-
on were a temporall inheritance ;  they 
plead for it with all lophillicat ions, and il-
lufions, and forgeries : And herein arc 
they likeft Advocates, that though they be 
feed by the way, with Dignities, and other 
recompen 	yet that for which they plead 
is none of theirs. They write for Religion, 
without it. In the main point in queRion, 
I think truly there is a perplexity (as farre as 
I Fee yet) and both fides may be in juftice, 
and innocence ;  and the wounds which 
they inflict upon the adverfe part, arc all re 
defendendo: for, clearly, our State cannot be 

cafe 

I 
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fait without the Oath ;  fince they profeffe, 
that Clergie-men, though Traitors, are no 
Subjeas, and chat all the refl may be none 
to morrow. And, as clearly, the Suprema-
cy which the Ro. Church pretend, were 
climinifhed, if it were limited ;  and will 
as ill abide that, or difputation, as the Pre-
rogative of temporall Kings, who being 
the oncly judges of their prerogative, why 
may not Roman Bifhops, (fo enlightned 
as they are prefumed by them)be good wit-
mires oftheir own fupremacie, which is 
now fo much impugned ? But for this par-
ticular Author,I looked for more prudence, 
and humane wifdome in him, in avoiding 
all miCcitings, or mir-interpretings,becaufe 
at this time, the watch is fee, and every bo-
dies hammer is upon that anvil! ; and to 
dare offend in that kinde now, is,for a theef 
to leave the covert, and meet a thong hue 
and cry in the teeth : and yet truly this man 
is extremely obnoxious in that kinde;  for, 
though he have aniwered many things ful-
ly, (as no book ever gave more advantage 
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then that which he undertook) and abound 
in delicate applications, and ornaments, 
from the divine and prophane authors, 
yet being chiefly converfant about two 
points, he prevaricates in both. For, for 
the matter, which is the firft, he reierres it 
intirely, and namely, to that which D. Mor-
ton hath laid therein before, and fo leaves 
it roundly : And for the perfon (which is 
the fecond) upon whom he amaffes as ma-
ny opprobries, as any other could &lave, 
he pronounceth, that he will account any 
anfvver from his adverfary, flaunder,except 
he do (as he hath done) draw tvhatloever 
he faith of him, from Authors of the fame 
Religion, and in print : And fo, he having 
made ufeof all the Qiiodlibetaries,imputa-
dons againfl the other, cannot be obnoxi-
ous himfelf in that kinde, and fo hath pro-
vided fafely. It were no fervice to you, to 
fend you my notes upon the Book,becaufe 
they are fandy, and incoherent raggcs, for 
my memory, not for your judgement ;  and 
to extend them to an eafinefFe, and perfpi- 

cuity, 

a 
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cuicy, would make them a Pamphlet, not 
a Letter. I will therefore deferre them till I 
fee you ;  and in the mean time, I will ad-
venture to lay to you, without inferting 
one unnecefiary word, that the Book is full 
of falfifications in words, and in fence, and 
offalfhoods in matter of fa,and of incon. 
fequent and unfcholarlike arguings, and 
of relinqui fling the King, in many points 
of defence,and of contradiCtion of him Cell, 
and of dangerous and fufpeCted Doetrine 
in Divinitie,and of filly ridiculous triflings, 
and of extreme flatteries, and of negle&ing 
better and more obvious anfwers, and of 
letting flip Tome enormous advantages 
which the other gave,-  and he fpies not. I 
know (as I begun) I (peak to you who can-
not be scandalized, and that neither mea-
lure Religion (as it is now called) by Uni-
tie, nor fufpeCt Unity, for thefe interrupti-
ons. Sir, not onely a Mathematique point, 
which is the molt indivifible and unique 
thing which art can prefent, Howes into 
every line which is derived from the Cen- 
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ter, but our foul which is but one, hath 
fwallowed up a Negative, and feeling foul;  
which was in the body before it came, and 
exercifes thole faculties yet ;  and God him. 
felfe, who only is one, Teems to have been 
eternally delighted, with a difunion of per-
fons. They whole alive fundion it is, 
mull endevour this unity in Religion : and 
and we at our lay Altars ( which are our 
tables, or bedfide, or fools, wherefoever 
we dare proarate our (elves to God in pray-
er) mull beg it of him : but we mull take 
heed of making milconclufions upon the 
want of it : for, whether the Major and 
Aldermen fall out, ( as with us and the Pu-
ritans ; Bifhops again( Prieas ) or the 
Commoners voyces differ who is Major, 
and who Aldermen, or what their Jurif-
di jon, ( as with the Bifhop of Rome, or 
whofoever) yet it is Bill one Corporation. 

Your very affeRionate fervant and 
day late.. 	 lover 	J. Donne. 

Never leave the remembrance of my poor fer- 
vice unmentioned Dben youfee the good Lady. 

T • 

Micham, Thud- 
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To S 

SIR, 

THis evening, which is 5C 00196 , I 
findeyour Letter of Michaelmas day, 

and though I fee by it, that it is a return of 
a Letter, not of the Lail weeks, and there-
upon make account, that my kit weeks 
Letter hath fatisfied you in ionic things 
which this Letter commands, concerning 
Pants, yet for other things I would give you 
a drowfie relation, for is is that time of 

' night,thogh I called it evening.At the Kings 
going from hence, upon Munday 'art, we 
made account to have feen Sir John Sutclin 
Secretary, and Sir Rob. JVeflon Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, but they are not done, 
but both are fixed : my L. Canfield received 
his ftaffe , with thcfe two fuits obtained 
from the King,That all Affignations might 
be transferred into the Exchequer, and fo 
no paiments charged upon the Cuflomes, 
nor Receivers,nor the Court of Wards,&c. 
And that fora time there might be a damp 

Y z 	 cal} 
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caft upon Penfions, till they might be con-
fidered. In the Low Countries the Armies 
ilirre not. In the Palatinate Sir H. Isere at-
tempting the regaining of Stenie Cattle, was 
furprifed with the Enemy in fo much 
firength, that they write it over for a Ma-
fier-piece,that he was able to make a retreat 
to Manheme : fo that now the Enemy is got 
on that fide the River which Heydelberg is 
on, and I know nothing that can (land in 
his way. My L. Rigby comes from Vienna, 
before he goes into Spain, by Count Mar J: 
field, by the Palatinate, by Path;  and there-
fore upon his comming, I fhall be able to 
fay fomething to you. In Sir John Sutclin 
prefume you fee an end of Sir R9. Naunton, 
and we fee an end of Mr Tbo. Murray too ; I 
beleeve he comes no more to the Prince. 
For the triall of my L. of Canterburies irre-
gularity, there is a Commiffion to fixe Bi-
limps, London,W inchefier ,tchefier, and three 
onely elegy, Lincoln, S. Davids , and Exeter : 
two Judges, L. Hobard , and Dodridge ; two 
Civilians, Sir H .Mar tin ,and D .Steward. The 

con- 
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confecration of thefe elet Bifhops, and 
confequentiy, my being Dean, muff attend 
the iffue of this Commiffion. Sir no. PLoe 
is gone. The Proclamations of putting off 
the Parliament, till February, are like to out-
run this Letter. It is very late ; and it is 
one ad, to fay Grace after Supper, and to 
commend my felt into the hands of my 
bleffed Saviour,in my bed, and fo dole this 
Letter, and mine eies, with the fame blef-
fing upon all your family. Amen. 

roar poor fervant in Chr.7ef. 
J. Donne. 

To Sir H. G. 
s I R, 

Receive this 4 your Letter of the o. 
I yet I am not come to an underflanding 
how thee Carriers keep daies : for I would 
fain think that the Letters which I lent up-
on Tburfday lafi might have given you fuch 
an account of the Rate of my family, that 
you needed not have asked by this. But 

Sir,,  
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Sir, it hath pleated God co adde thus much 
to my afflition, that my wife hath now 
confeffed her felf to be extremely tick;  the 
hath held out thus long to affift me, but is 
now overturn'd,& here we be in two beds, 
or graves ;  fo that God hath marked out a 
great many of us, but taken none yet. I have 
paired ten daies without taking any thing ;  
to that I think no man can live more thrifti-
ly. I have purged and vexed my body much 
fince I writ to you, and this day I have 
mitred my fit : and this is the fill time, 
that I could difcern any intermilsion, This 
is enough, the refl I will fpend upon the 
parts of your Letter : Your Letter at Pauls 
is delivered. In the Hiflory of that remove, 
this onely perchance may be news to you, 
that Mr Alaba/ler hath got of the King the 
Deans bell Living worth above 3 00', 
which the Dean had good hope to have 
held a while. Of that which you writ 
concerning a Book of the Nullity, I have 
heard no fyllable any other way. if you 
have received it by good hands, 1 beleeve it 

with 
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with you : otherwife the report is naturally 
very incredible. Though the aniwering 
of it be a work for fome, both of better abi-
lities really, and in common reputation 
alfo, yet I was like enough to have had 
fome knowledge thereof. You mention 
again fome thing which it feems you are 
not willing I fhould underhand of my La-
dy fluntincgton:fome of your former Letters, 
have fpoken of fome other former Letters, 
(which I never faw ) which fpeak of the 
matter as of a hiflory and thing done;  and 
thefe later Letters fpeak of it Prophetically, 
as of a future contingent. I am glad the of-
ten remembrance of it, gives me often oc-
cafion of thankfulneffe to her, for retaining 
me in her memory, and of profefling my 
felf in my end, and ways, her moll humble 
fervant. For your Parliament bufineffe, I 
fliould be very forry, if you came not up, 
becaufe I prefiime you had fepofed many 
bufineffes, to have been done at that time;  
but in the ways wherein you have gone,' 
proteil I am diffident. For firf}, for that L. 
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whom you felicited by Letters through 
me, I tell you with the whifpering of a 
fecret, but the confidence of a friend, that 
you will be deceived whenfoever you think 
that he fhould take any delight in doing 
you a courtefie. And I am afraid, the true 
heartineffe of the other noble Gentleman 
M. Howard, will be of fmall ufe in this per-
ticular, if he have but folicited my L. his fa-
ther to referve a blanke for his friend, for 
my L. hath fuffered more denialls, even in 
places where he Cent names, then could 
have been feared. Befides M. How. hath 
not written to his father therein, but to M. 
I Voodsvard, who perceiving thole Letters to 
be written, before his purpofe of being 
Knight for the (hire, thinkes theCe Letters 
extinguifhed.You made me offer Co long 
fince of a place ( it was when you writ into 
the weft) yet I could think it no merit to 
have offered  you one fince,otherwife it hath 
been fince in my power, for fince the Mr. 
of the Rolls provided me one, Sir Ed. Her-
bert, who makes haile away, made me a 

prefent 
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prcfcnt of his ;  and I have had a third of-
fer. Tile bufinetre of your lai weeks Let-

ter concerning the widow, is not a lubjea 
for a feverous mans confideration. There-
fore I only fend you back thole Letters 
which you fent ; and aske you leave to 
make this which I am fain co call my good 
day, fo much truly good, as w fpcnd the 
rat of it with D. Layfield, who is, upon 
my fummons,at this hour come to me.N/Iy 
Phyficians have nude me afraid, that this 
difeafe will work into my head, and Co put 
me into lightneffes, therefore I am deli - 
rous that 1 be underaood before any 
fuck danger overtake me. 

Tour trim poorfrrvant 14. J. Donne. 

To the Honourable Knight Sir H. G. 

SIR, 

A Fter I have told you, that the Lady 

n. F1.1, dyed IA Tuclday, and that to her 

end (he was anguifhed with the memory 
Z 2 	of 
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of the execution of that fellow which at-
tempted her in the coach.I have told you all 
which hath fallen out here.Except between 
you and me that may be worth the telling, 
that my L. Chancellor gave me fo noble 
and fo ready a difpatch ; accompanied 
with fo fatherly advice, and rem orfe for my 
fortunes,that I am now,like an Alchy milt, 
delighted with dilcoveries by the way, 
though I attain not mine end. It fpent me 
fo little time after your going,that,although 
you fpeak in your Letter of good dilpatchin 
Your going,yet I might have overtaken you. 
Andthough perchke if I had gone,it might 
have been inconvenient for me,to have put 
my felf into myL.Chamberlains prefenee,if 
that lid:I-Idle be earnefl at *by, and fo 
Mould nothing have advanced my bufi-
neile, yet I fhould have come to that noble 
Lady with better confidence, and more 
affurance ofa pardon, when I had brought 
a conscience, that I came delpoiled of all 
other relpeds, only to kiffe her hands, in 
whole protedion I am, fince I have,nor de-
fire other flation, then a place in her good 

opinion. 
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opinion. 1 took fo good contentment  in 
the fafhion which my L. Chancellor ui-cd 
cowards me,that Out ot a volupcuoui loath - 
odic to let that talc go out of my mouth, 
I forbear to make any further tryall in that 

C.1C- bulinelre till the kingcome into I e (par- I 
tors. So that, Sir,' am hcrc in place to lei ve 
you, if either I be capable of your com-
mandcments, or this town give any thing 
worth the writing. As often as you fee 
your noble friend, and her goo,' rifler, al- 
low my name a room in your dircourfe, it 
is a (port one,and you w t ll loon have done. 
But fel( them not my delve to do them ler-
vice, for then you engage your klf in a lon-
ger ail-comic, then I am worthy. Only in 
ptirfuit of your commandment 1 lent the 
Pagnet to the Poll, for in mine own un-
deraanding , there Iliould appear Imall 
hope of arriving b. chat w.v.• , except you 
know ocherwtic chat the LL mean to 
make fome llay in their return, in thole 
parts : but the Letter is brought ba....k a-
gainfor the Poll went away veilerday, and 

1 • 	 they 
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they knew of no occalion of lending till 
next week. Therefore ex.cept I can inform 
my felf of fome good means, I will retain 
it, till 1 have a frefh commandment from 
you. I lee M. rawinerf ill in this town, the 
LadyCaity went from hence but yeilerday. I 
am in come perplexity what to doe with 
this pacquet,till Come good fortune,or your 
Letters clear me. 

Aug. 19. 	 romr bumble fervant 
J. Donne. 

To Sir H. Goodcrc at Polefworth. 

Stn, 

T is true that M. Ghera,d told you, I had 
I that commandment from the King fig- 
nified to me by my L. and am 	under it, 
and we are within fourteen days of our 
time for going. I leave a flattered flock of 
wretched children, and I carry an infirme 
and valetudinary body, and I goe into the 
mouth of filch adverfaries , as I cannot 
blame for hating me, the Jciuits, and yet I 

174. 
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go.Though this be no fervice to my Lord : 
yet I shall never come nearer doing him a 
fervice,nor do any thing liker a fervice then 
this ,Yeflerday we had news by Sir Nowell 
Caron, from Paris, that the D. of Savoy was 
ele&ed King of Bohemia;  w hich would cut 
off a great part of the occafion of our going: 
but it is not much credible in it fell, nor at 
all beleeved here, becaufe it is not fignified 
from Savoy, nor Heidelberg.Si nce M, Gber. 
continues your Gazittier,I need tell you no-
thing of the Q,of Fiances eflate. For your 
commandment in memory of M. Martin, 
I should not have fate fo many proceffes, if 
I could incline my thoughts that way. It is 
not lazineffe, it is not gravity, nor coldneffe 
towards his memory, or yonr fervice;  for I 
have thought of it oftner, and longer, then 
I was wont to do in fuch things, and no-
thing is done. Your laft pacquet, in which 
your daughter and I were joynt-commiffi-
oners, was brought to me, becaufe fhe was 
atHanipton,w ith the Queens body:but I fent 
her part to her, and my La. U vedalls to her, 

who:  
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who preterits her fervice to you by me 
now, and fays the will write next week, 
and fo will I too, by Gods grace.You for-
get me abfolutely and intirely, whenfoever 
you forget me to that noble Counteffe. God 
blare you in all, Amen. 

9 Martii. 	 Your true fervant in 7cf: Chr. 
J. Donne. 

To the heft Knight Sir H. G. 

SIR, 

A T your conveniency, I pray fend my 
Lady Bedford this inclofed , but be 

pleated to put your felf to {some inconveni-
ence, ( if it be fo) to kitle my Lady Ruthins 
hands in my name, and to prefent my very 
humble fervice to her , and tell her , that 
no ill confcience of having deferved her, 
but only an obedience to her command-
ments,keeps me from Paying to her felt thus 
much ; that this day I received a letter from 
my L. of Kent, written yeflerday at Wrefi : 
in that his Lordfhips fends me word, that 

that 
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that favour which he hath formerly done 
me, in giving me 131oubm, is now likely to 
fall upon me, becaufe the Incumbent is 
dangeroufly ill : and becaufe this is the fea-
fon in which he removes from Wrefl thi-
ther, he defires ( for 1 give you his own 
word ) that he may be accommodate there, 
( if it fall now) as heretofore. Out of my 
abfolute and intire readinels to ferve that 
family, I fent back his mellinger with this 
answer, that I efteemed it a great part of my 
good fortune, that I fliould become wor-
thy to be commanded by him. If my Lady 
will be pleated to dire& me in what parti-
cular manner I may bell ferve her purpo-
fes, I [hall gladly waite upon her at any 
time,to receive her com mand with as much 
devotion and thankfulnefre as I received the 
benefit. I befeech you make her beleeve it, 
as in any place you beleeve 
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7" a my bell of friends Sir H, G. 

ST R, 

I Heard not from you this week;  there-
'.  fore I write more willingly, becaufe it 
hath in it fo much more merit. And I 
might do it very cheaply, fince to convey 
to you this Letter, which mine hath the ho-
nour to bring, any little Letter would ferve, 
and be acceptable for that: Becaufe it came 
not lafl week,I went now to folicite it,and 
the fent it me next day with fome thankes, 
and fome excufe that she knew not me, 
when I was with her.You know, I do not 
eafily put my felf into thole hazards, nor 
do much brag of my valor now, otherwife 
then I purpofed it for a fervice to you. The 
neweft thing that I know in the world, is 
my new fon : whole mothers being well 
takes offfrom me anynew waightupon my 
fortune. I bear in Newgate, that M. Ma-
thew is dead. The Catholiques beleeve it 
there : perchance out of a cuftome of cre-
dulity. But the report, is dole prifoner ; for 
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k; there. 
)ecaufe it 
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:hankes, 	Monday at night. 	Your very afilionate fervant 

	

wt me, 	
J. Donne. 

do not 
.ds, nor 

	

etvTC'e 	SIR, 
ou. The 11 Receive this heare that I begin this re- 

	

odd, is 	I turn, your Letter by a fervant of Sir G. 

	

ng well 	Grefeley, by whom allo I hallen this dif- 

	

pon my 	patch. This needs no enlargement fence it 

	

M. Ala- 	hath the honour to convey one from M. 

	

[eeve it 	Gherard. But though by telling me, it was 

	

of cre- 	a bold letter, I had leave to open it, and that 

	

let;  for 	I have a little itch to make fame animad- 

	

I 	a 2 	verfions 

I never met it abroad. This is my third let-
ter, all which I fent by Spelty whom my 
boy found at Abington houle. I have now 
two of the belt happineffes which could 
befall me, upon me;  which are, to be a 
widower and my wife alive, which may 
make you know,that it is but for your eafe, 
that this letter is no longer, in this lealurc in 
which ( having nothing chi to write) I 
might vary a thoufand ways that I am 

To my worthy friend G. K. 
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verfions & Criticirmes upon it(as that there 
is a ciphar too much in the fumofthe Kings 
debts, and filch like) yet fince my eyes do 
eafily fall back to their diflemper and that 
I an:this night to fup at Sir A,..In(grams,1 
had rather forfeit their little ilrength at his 
(upper, then with writing fuch imperti-
nencies : the bell fpending them, is upon 
the ref} of your Letter, to which,Sir, I can 
only fay in general!, that fome appearances 
have been here, of fome treatife concer-
ning this Nullity,which are laid to proceed 
from Geneva ;  but are beleeved to have 
been done within doors, by encourage-
ments of fome whole names 1 will nor 
commit to this letter. My poor fludy ha-
ving lyen that way, it may prove pofsible, 
that my weak afsiflance may be of ule in 
this matter, in a more ferious falhion, then 
an Epithalamion. This nude me therefore 
abffinent in that kinder  yet by my troth, I 
think I fhall not lcape. 1 deprehend in 
my felt more then an alacrity , a vche-
mency to do fervice to that company and 

fo 
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fo,I may finde realon to make rime. If it be 
done,I fee not how I can admit that circuit 
of fending them to you, to be rent hither;  
that Teems a kinde of praying to Saints, to 
whom God mull tell &[t, that fuch a man 
prays to them to pray to him. So that I 
(hall lore the honour of that conveyance;  
but, for recompenfe, you fhall (cape the 
danger of approving it. My next Letter [hall 
fay more of this. This fhall end with deli-
vering you the remembrance of my Lady 
tartlet, who is prefent at the Pealing hereof. 

Your very. true and affeelionate fervant 
jam 19. 	

j. Donne. 

Which name when there is any empty 
corner in your difcourfe with that noble La-
dy at Afhby, I humbly befeech you topre-
fint to her as one more devoted to berfervice 
then perchance you will fay. 

A ar 
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To sir G. B. 

SIR, 
Etween the time of making up my o-

il cher Letters, and the hour that your 
man limited me to call for them, came to 
my houfe an other parquet direded to 
him : for by this time,the carrier is as wife, 
as his horfe, to go to the houfe that he hath 
tiled to go. I found liberty in the fuper-
fcription to open,and fo I did ;  but for that 
part which concerns him, I mull attend his 
roaming hither, for I know not where to 
Peek him;  and betides, I have enough to fay 
for that part which concerns my fell. Sir, 
even in the Letter it fell to me, I deprehend 
much inclination, to chide me : and it is 
but out of your habit of good language that 
you fpare me. So little occation as that 
poilfcript of mine, could not bring you fo 
near to it, if nothing elle were miflaken, 
which(fo God help me) was fo little, that I 
remember not what it was, and I would 
no more hear again what I write in an 

officious 
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officious Letter, then what I laid at a drun-
ken (upper. I had no purpofe to exercife 
your diligence in prefenting my name to 
that Lady, but either I did, or fhould have 
Paid, that I writ onely to fill up any empty 
corner in your difcourfe. So, Sir, the rea-
ding of the Letter, was a kinde of travell to 
me, but when I came to the paper inclofed, 
I was brought to bed of a monfler. To ex-
preffe my fell vehemently quickly, I muft 
fay, that I can fcarce think, that you have 
read M. Gberards letter rightly, therefore I 
fend you back your own again. I will not 
protell again({ my beingfuch a knave,for no 
man (hall have that from me, if he expel 
it : but I will proteft againft my being fuch 
a fool, as to depole any thing in him with 
hope oflocking it up, and againft that low-
neffe, of Peeking reputation by fo poor a 
way. I am not to lorry, that I am a narrow 
man, as that for all the narrownefre, you 
have not Peen through me yet, nor known 
me perfc&ly;  for I might think by this, ( if 
I had not other teftirnony) that I have been 

little 

18z 
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little in your contemplation. Sixteen letters 
from M. Gherard, could not ( I think) per-
fwade a Middlefex Jury of to much difho-
nefly in 

J. Donne. 

To the Honourable Knight Sir G. P. 

S IR, 

I Would have intermitted this week with--
out writing, if I had not found the name 

of my Lady Huntington in your Letter. The 
devotion which I owe, and ( in good faith) 
pay in my bell prayers for her good, in all 
kinde awakens me to prelent my humble 
thanks for this, that her Ladifhip retains 
my name in her memory : she never laid 
obligation upon any man, readier to ex-
preffe his acknowledgement of them, to 
any fervant of her fervants ; I am bound 
to fay much of this, for your indemnity ; 
becaufe though I had a little preparation to 
her knowledge in the houfc where I ferved 

at 

Your true rervant 
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at firft, yet, I think, fhe took her characters 
of me, from you : And, at what time foe-
ver fhe thought bet} of me in her life, I am 
better then that, for my goodneffe is my 
thankfulnefre, and I am every day fuller of 
that then before, to her Lap. I fay nothing 
to you of forein names in this Letter, be-
caufe your fon Sir Francis is here. For that 
which you write concerning your fon, I 
onely gave my man Martin in charge, to 
ufe his inter& in the Keeper, that your Ion 
fhould fall under no wants there, which 
it Teems your fon difcharged, for I hear not 
of them. For other trifles, I bad my man let 
him have whatfoever he asked, fo, as it 
might Teem to come from him, and not 
me ; and laying that look upon it, it came 
to almofi nothing. Tell both your daugh-
ters a peece of a florie of my Con, which 
may accuflome them to endure difappoint-
ments in this world : An honourable per-
fon (whole name I give you in a Ichedule 
to burn, lei} this Letter fhould be mif-laid) 
had an intention to give her one of his Ions, 

B b 	and 
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and had told it me, and would have been 
content to accept what I, by my friends, 
could have begged for her ; but he intended 
that fon to my Profeflion, and had provi-
ded him already 3 001  a year, of his own 
gift in Church livings, and hath eflated 
3 co' more of inheritance for their children: 
and now the youth, (who yet knows no-
thing of his fathersintention nor mine) 
flies from his refolutions for that Calling, 
and importunes his Father to let him tra-
vell. The girle knows not her Loire, for I 
never told her of it : but truly, it is a great 
difappointinent to me. More then thefe, 
Sir, we mull all fuffer, in our way to hea-
ven, wherc,1 hope you and all yours shall 
meet 

Tor poor friend, and 4ffertionate ft rvitnt 
J. Donne. 

18 (Mob. 
1622. 
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To my much honoured friend s' T. Lucy. 

SIR, 
Have fcarce had at any time any thing 1.6 

I like news to write toyou, as that I am 
at this Town ; we came from Spl with fo 
much refolution of parsing by Holland. But 
at Maflricht we found that the lowneffe,and 
flackneffe of the River, would incommo-
date us fo much, as we charged our whole 
gefls, and came hither by Land. In the way 
at Loliaine we met the E. of Aiondel, to re-
compenfe the Joffe wee had of mif-
fing my L. Lbandis and his company, who 
came to Spa' within a few hours after we 
came away. Sir Ed. Conaway by occafion of 
his bodies indifpofition, was gone home 
before : he told me he had fome hope of 
you about Bartbolconewtide : But becaufe 
half underflood by a Letter from you, that 
you were determined upon the Countrie 
till Michaelmas, I am not fo carnet+ in ende-
vouring to prolong our flay in there parts, 
as otherwife I fhould. If I could joine with 

Bbl 	him 
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him in that hope of teeing you on this fide 
the water 3  and if you fhould hold that pur-
pole of comming at that time, I fhould re-
pent extremely my laying of our journies ; 
for (if we fhould by miracle hold any refo-
lution) we fhould be in England about that 
time, fo that I might mifie you both here, 
and there. Sir, our greatea bufineffe is 
more in our power then the leaf}, and we 
may be furer to meet in heaven then in any 
place upon earth ; and whila we are diaant 
here, we may meet as often as we lift in 
Gods prefence, by foliciting in our prayers 
for one another. I received 4 Letters from 
you at Spl by long circuits. In the laa, one 
from my L. Dori et : I, who had a confci-
ence of mine own unworthineffe of any fa. 
your from him,could not chute but prelent 
my thanks for the leaf}. I do not therefore 
repent my forwardneffe in that office;  and I 
befeech you not to repent your part therein. 
Since we came to this Town, there arrived 
an Extraordinary from Spain,with a recon-
firmation of the D.Ii' Annuls Penfion,which 

is 
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is thereby 2 4cola year,& he brings the title 
of Count, to R odrigo de Calderon,who from 
a very low place, having grown to be Se-
cretary to Lerma, is now Ambaffador here, 
and in great opinion of wildome : They 
fay yet he goes to Prague with the Marquis.  
Spinola, and the G. i3uquoy, to congratulate 
the Emperour : but we all conclude here, 
that perfons of fuch quality, being great in 
matter ofWarre, are not fent for fo fmall 
an emploiment : we beleeve certainly, that 
they deliberate a Warre, and that the redu-
&ion of Aix being not worthy this dili-
gence, their intentions mull be upon Clew, 
for the new Town which the two Prin-
ces make by Collen, defpites them much. 
The Eleetor of Ments bath lately been here, 
upon pretence of comrning in devotion to 
Sichem,and thorny the E1e6tors ofCo/ein and 
Saxony are to be here fiverally : all concurs 
to a difpotiti on of fuch a Warre, and the.  
Landigrave of Haffe (who is as yet in the.  
Union) is much Colicited and careffed by 
this party, and I doubt, will prove a frail 

B b 3 	and 
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and corruptible man. I durft think confi-
dently, that they will at leaf} proceed Co far 
towards a Warre, as to try how France IN ill 
dilpofe it felF in the bufinefre : for it is con-
ceived that the D. of bouillon brought to 
our K. good affurances from the QL. Re-
gent, that flie would purfue all her hull 
bands purpores in advancing the defigncs 
of thole Princes who are in poll-el-lion of 
Cleve, and in the Union. If fhe declare her 
felft0 do fo, when they Iliac, they are like 
to divert their purpoies ; but if the Band 
but neutrall (as it is likely,confidering how 
Spanilh the Court is at this time) 1 Ice not 
that the Princes of the Union are much 
likely to retard them. Sir, you fee what un-
concerning things I am fain to write of, 
left I fhould write of my fell, who am fo 
little a hillory or tale, that I fhould not hold 
out to make a Letter long enough to fend 
over a Sea to you ; for I fhould diipatch my 
felFin this one word that I am 

Aug.i6. here. 
1622. 

Tour aptionette ferv.mt and lover 
J. Donne. 
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To the honourable Knight Sir H. G. 
SIR, 

S Ince I received a Letter by your forme, 
whom I have notyet had the honour 

to fee, I had a Letter Pacquet from you by 
Mr Zoe : To the former, I writ before : In 
this I have no other commandement from 
you,bur to tell you, whether Mr Tillers have 
received from the K, any additions of ho-
nour, or profit. Without doubt he hath yet 
none. He is here, praaifing for the Mask ;  
of which, if I mil- remember nor, I writ as 
much as you defire to know, in a Letter 
which kerns nor, to have been come to 
you, when you writ. In the Savoy bufinefs, 
the King bath declared himfelf by an en-
gagement, to affil{  him with I 00000' a 
year, if the Warre continue. But I beleeve, 
he mull farm out your Warm?ckJhire Bene-
volence for the raiment thereof, Upon the 
flrength of this engagement, Sir Ttob.ch 
becomes confident in his hopes. If you 
flood in an equall difpofition for the Weft, 

and 

ova 

To 
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and onely forbore, by real-on of Mr Martins 
filence, 1 wonder ;  for I think, 1 told you, 
that he was gone ; and I law in Sir Po. 
Lucies hand, a Letter from him to you, 
which was likely to tell you as much. 
Since I came from Court, I have furred ve-
ry little : Now that the Court comes again 
to us, I may have fomething which you 
may be content to receive from 

Decemb. 	 Tour very aferlionate fervant 
J. Donne. 

To my good friend s' H.G. 
SIR, 

THE Meffenger who brought me 
your Letter prefented me a jui excule, 

for I received them fo late upon Yhurfday 
night, that I fhould have difpatched before 
'could begin ; yet I have obeyed you d row-
lily, and coldly, as the night and my in-
dilpofition commanded : yet perchance 
thole hinderances have done good, for fo 
your Letters are the leffe curious, in which, 

men 
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'ass 	 men of much leafure may loon exceed, 
[T, 	when they write of bufineffe, they having 
Lo, 	but a little. You mention two more letters 
)11, 	then I fend. The time was not too fhort 
:h. 	for me to have written them, ( for I had an 
ye- 	whole night) but it was too fhort to work 
lin 	a beleefe in me, that you could think it fit 
ou 	to go two Co divers ways to one end. I fee 

not, ( for I fee not the reafon ) how thole 
letters could well have concurred with 

vut 

	

	 there, nor how thole would well have been 
drawn from them , in a bufineffe wholly 

— 

	

	relating to this houle. I was not lazie in 
difobeying you,but (I thought)only thrifty, 
and your requefl ofthole was not abfolute, 

me 	but conditioned, if I had leafure. So though 
ufe, 	that condition hinder them not, fince ano- 

gay 	they loth ( and you forethought , that one 
'ore 	might) I am not Ilubborn. The good 
)w- 	Countefre fpake fomewhat of your defire 

in- 	 of letters;  but I am afraid, file is not a pra- 

nce 	per Mediatrix to thole perCons, but I coun- 

Co 	fail in the dark. And therefore return to 

ich, 	that, of which I have clear light, that I am 

len 	 C c 	always 
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always glad, when I have any way to ex- 	an 
preffe my love;for in thefe commandments 	6ri 
you feed my defires,and you give me means 	i 
to pay come of my debts to you : the inte- 	lc 
refl of which I pay in all my prayers for 	L. 
you, which, if it pleafe not God to {hew 	cei 
here, I hope we (hall fincle again together 	ill 
in heaven, whither they were fern. I came 	ofi 
this morning to fay thus much,and becaufe 	La 
the Porter which came to Micham fummo. 	in) 
ned me for this hour to London : from 	ly a 
whence I am this minute returning to end 	NI; 
a little courfe of Phyfick. 	 yon 

*Friday 8 in the morning. 
J. Donne. 	

prc Mat very troily 
yot 
tht 

To Sir H. G. 	 Pei 

SIR, 	 da 

	

I Writ to you yefferday taking the bold- 	it( 

	

neffe to put a letter into the good Ladies 	Mi 
pacquet for you. This morning I had this 

Y° 

	

new occalion of writing, that Sir Tho. Roe, 	m 

	

who brought this inclofed Letter to me, 	of 
and 
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is 

	

	which is in that letter (for he read it to me) 
I came to the knowledg in Yoikhoufe that my 
L. Chancellor hath been moved, and in-
cenfed againft you;and asking Sir no. Poe, 

er 	if he were direaly or occafionally any caufe 
ie 	of that, he tells me thus much, that Sir 14r.. 
ce 	Lanier, and Sir H. Carey, have obtained of 
D. 	my L. to have a Purfevant,and confequent- 

ly a Serjeant cent into the Countrey for you. 
id 

	

	My L. grounds this earnettneffe againft 
you, upon force refuting to appear upon 
proceffe which hath been taken out againft 
you.And I perceive Sir Ed. Elton, and both 
the other, admit confultations, of ways by 
petition to the King, or Counfail, or L. 
Chamberlain, or any other. The great 
danger,obliquely likely to fall, is that when 
it comes to light, how you Rand towards 
M. Mathew, you may lofe the cafe which 
you have by colour of that extent, and he 
may lofe the benefit,of having had fo much 
of his eflate concealed. You will therefore 

C c 2 	 2t 

r. 	and left it unfealed, intreated me to take the 
is 	 firt} opportunity of fending it.Befides that 
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at leaf} pardon my advifing you, to place 
thole films, which by your retiring I pre-
fume you do imploy upon payment of 
debts, in fuch places as that there particu-
lar friends be not forced to leave being fo. I 
confeffe , the going about to pay debts, 
haflens importunity. I finde in my fell, 
that where I was not asked money before, 
yet when I offered to pay next Terme, they 
Teem loth to afford me that time, which 
might juftly have been defperate before : 
but that which you told me out of the 
Countrey , with the affiflance which I 
hope to finde here, ( efpecially if your inde-
your may advance it at DorJet houfe) I hope 
will inable me to efcape clamor, and an 
ill confcience, in that behalf. One thing 
more I muff tell you ; but Co Coftly,that I am 
loath to hear my felf: and fo foftly, that if 
that good Lady were in the room, with 
you and this Letter, fhe might not hear. It 
is, that I am brought to a necefficy of prin-
ting my Poems, and addrefsing them to 
my L. Chamberlain. This I mean to do 

forth- 
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forthwith ; not for much publique view, 
but at mine own coil, a few Copies. I ap-
prehend Come incongruities in the refoluti-
on ; and I know what I shall kifFer from 
many interpretations:but I am at an end, of 
much confidering that;  and, if I were as 
ftartling in that'kinde, as ever I was, yet in 
this particular, I am under an unefcapable 
necefsity, as I Ball let you perceive, when 
I fee you. By this occasion I am made a 
Rhapfoder of mine own rags, and that coil 
me more diligence,to leek them,then it did 
to make them. This made me aske to bor-
row that old book ofyou, which it will be 
too late to fee, for that ufe, when I fee you: 
for I mull do this, as a valedid ion to the 
world, before I take Orders. But this is it, 
I am to aske you ;  whether you ever made 
any filch ufe of the letter in verfe, A nofire 
Count effe cbevotts , as that I may not put it 
in, among( the refl to perlons of that 
rank for I :fire very very much, that 
fomething fhould bear her name in the 
book, and I would be juf} to my written; 

C c 3 	words. 
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words to my L. Harrington , to write no-
thing after that. I pray tell me as loon as 
you can, if 1 be at liberty to infert that: for 
if you have by any occafion applied any 
pieces of it,l fee not,that it willbe difcerned, 
when it appears in the wholepiece.Though 
this be a little matter, I would be lorry not 
to have an account of it, within as little af-
ter Newyears tide, as you could. I have 
fomething elfe to fay, of M. Pillars, but be-
caufe 1 hope to fee you here fliortly, and be-
caufe new additions, to the truths or ru-
mours, which concern him, are likely to be 
made by occafion of this Marque, I forbear 
to fend you the edition of this Mart, fince I 
know it will be augmented by the next: 
of which, if you prevent it not by com-
ming, you fhall have, by letter an account 
from 

Your very affetlionate 
friend and fervant 

J. Donne. 

St:Tho. 
1614. 
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To the worthy Knight Sir Tho. Lucy, 

S IR, 
y N7 Our Letter comes to me, at Grace after 

fupper •• it is part of the prayer of that 
Grace,that dod will bleffe you,and all yours 
with his bell bleffings of both kinde. I 

• would write you news;  but your love to 
me , may make you apt to over-beleeve 
news for my fake. And truly all things that 
are upon the fiage of the world now, are 
full of fuck uncertanities , as may juffly 
make any man loth to paffe a conjeture 
upon them;not only becaufe it is hard to fee 
how they wil end,butbecaufe it is mifinter-
table and dangerous to conjefture other-
wife, then fome men would have the event 
to be. That which is efpecially in my con-
templation, which is the iffue of my L. of 
Canterburies bufineffe, ( for thereupon de-
pends the confecration of my predecelfor, 
upon which the Deanery devolves to the 
King) is no farther proceeded in yet, then 
that fome of the i o Commifsioners have 

met 
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met once ; and upon Saterday next there 
will be a fuller meeting,and an entrance in-
to the bufinetTe , upon which, much ,very 
much in conlequence, depends. Of my L. 
of Donc. we are only aiTured, that he is in a 
good way of convalelcence ; but of any 
audience nothing yet. Slacken not your 
hold of my L. 'freafurer, for I have been 
told that you are in his care. I fend you a 
Copy of that Sermon, but it is not my co-
py, which I thought my L. of South-hampton 
would have fent me backe.This you mull 
be pleated to let me have again,for I borrow 
it : for the other, I will pretermit no time 
to write it ; though in good faith, I have 
half forgot it. If in any letter I leave out the 
name of the La. Hunt. or La. Burdell, or 
your daughters, tell them , that I named 
them. I take the falfhood upon me;  for I 
intend it very really , and very humbly, 
where I am good for any thing in any of 
their fervices. Our bleffed Saviour continue 
and enlarge his blefsings to you all, Amen. 

Tour humble fervant in Chr. 7ef• 
.xx (Mob. 162.i. 	 J. Donne. 
Why dojou fay nothing of, my little book of Cofer. 	To 
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To Sir G.B. 
SIR, 

T is one of my blinde Meditations to 
I think what a miferable defeat it would 
be to all thefe preparations of braverie, if 
my infirmity fhould overtake others: for, 
I am at leaft half blinde, my windows 
are all as full of glaffes of Waters, as any 
Mountebanks flail. This meffenger makes 
hafte, I thank him for it ; therefore I onely 
fend you this Letter, which was fent to me 
about three daies pail, and my promife 
to diftribute your other Letters, according 
to your addreffes, as fait as my Monfieur 
can doe it ; for, for any perfonall fervice, 
you mull be content, at this time, to par-
don 

Decemb.23„ 	 Tour aplionatefervamt 
J. Donne. 
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To Sir H. Goodere. 

 

ar 
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SIR, 

f Greeably to my fortune,and thoughts, 
. I was crawld this back way frornicT 

ft on T. through my broken calement at Bed-
ford, I faw, for my bell difh at dinner, your 
Coach : I fludied your gefls, but when I 
knew where you were, I went out of this 
Town, in a doubt whether I fhould turn in 
to Wrefl and you know the wifdome of 
tili,,tliarrient is, to refolve ever in the Ne-i 
gativ4.: :Therefore it is likeliefl I Ball not 
come in there;  yet, let me give you in pal-
fingi4-#,s much account of my- fell: 1 
t(lw#31it!9:14fe my L.Spencer,f hands,4t 

b.9.9feo r44,Ave   palled three. If -1704)*Iipffir, 
notting'to the contrary, rilen finee I can 
from London, I am likely to have a room in 
toy si,-441kr. train , into the Councrie ; if I 
havaifo'hot ask, but ufe the leave of wai-
ting upon you at home : There and ever 
el,fvvhere, our bleffed Saviour bleffe you, 
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and all yours, in which number, I pray, ac- 
count ever 

Your very thankfull fervant in Chrlei r. 
J. Donne. 

7o Sir H. G. 
SIR, 

I
Cannot obey you, if you go to morrow 
to ParfOns-cgreen, your company, that 

place, and my promife are Throng induce-
ments, but an Ague flouts them all, of 
which I have had two finch threatnings, 
that I provide agaird it by a little Phyfick. 
This is one fetter ; but I have a pair : for I 
attend Sir Geo. Mores an fwer in a little bufi-
nefle, of which I can have no account till 
his return, fo I am fadned here, till after 
Stinday. As you are lure that I love you 
thorowly, fo think this a good expreffing 
of that, that I promife now, that I will cer-
tainly goe with you on Nfunday, in defpite 
of thefe interruptions, and ferve you with 
nay company to the Bathe ; which journie, 
it is time to hailer', But I pray think this 

D d z 	pro: 
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promife fo much worth,that it may deferve 
your corn ming this way on Munday, for I 
make it with that refervation. God fend 
you Hawks and fortunes of a high pitch. 

Tour honefl affettionme 
J. Donne. 

To Sir T.R. 
S 1 I?, 

Have bcfpoke you a New-years.gift,that 
is, agood New year, for I have offered 

your name with my foul heartily to God in 
my mornings bell Sacrifice : If for cuflome 
you will doe a particular office in recom-
penie , deliver this Letter to your Lady, 
now, or when the rage of the Mask is pat:. 
If you make any hafle into the Country, I 
pray let me know it. I would kiffe your 
hands before you goc, which I doe now, 
and continue 
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Tour affetlionate fervaot 
and lover J. Donne. 
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.1 To Sir Henry Goodere. 

SIR, 

Speak to you before God, I am fo much 
affeded withyeilerdaies accident, that I 

think I prophane it in that name. As men 
which judge Nativities, confider not Tingle 
Starres, but the Afpeds, the concurrence 
and pollure of them ; fo in this, though no 
particular pail arreft me, or divert me, yet 
all teems remarkable and enormous. God, 
which bath done this irnmediately,without 
fo much as a ficknefs,will alfo immediately 
without fupplement of friends, infute his 
Spirit of comfort, where it is needed and 
deferved.I write this to you from the Spring 
Garden, whither I withdrew my felt to 
think of this ; and the intenfeneffe of my 
thinking ends in this, that by my help 
Gods work fhould be imperfeted, if by 
any means I refilled the amafement. 

Your very trace friend 
J. Donne. 

Dd 3 	70 
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To my good friend G.H. 

SIR, 

H E little bufinefle which you left in 
my hands is now difpatched ; if it 

have hung longer then you thought, it 
might ferve for jilt+ excufe, that there (mall 
things make as many fleps to their end, 
and need as many motions for the war_ 
rant, as much writing of the Clerks, as 
long expeftation of a Seal, as greater. It 
comes now to you Pealed, and with it as 
ftrong and allured Peals of my fervice and 
love to you, if it be good enough for you. 
I owe you a continuall tribute of Letter's. 
But Sir, even in Princes and Parents, and 
all States that have in them a natural' Sove-
raignty, there is a fort of reciprocation, 
and as defcent to doe come. offices due to 
them that ferve them : which makes me 
look for Letters from you, becaufe I have 
another as valuable a pawn therefore, as 
your friendfhip, which is your promife ; 
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left by the Jailors fault this Letter flick 
long, I mull tell you, that I writ and Cent it 

z° Decemb. i 600. 

Your friend and fervant and lover 
J. Donne. 

12. Decemb. i600. 
it 

7o your felt. 
r. 	 SI R, 

it 	
I Send you here a Tranflation ; but it is 

not orvely to beleeve me, it is agieat in-
; 	vention to have underflood any Rigge,,of 

this Book, whether the_gravity c the'nit 
ter, or the Poeticall.form,giveit his ink 
natipn, and przncipturn motto you are his 
center, or his iphearre, and to you as to his 
proper place he addreffes.-  hirnCelf. &fides 
that all my things, not oncly by obligation, 
but by cuflome, know that that is the way 
they' thong goe. I fpakitiol this to my 
L. of 13edfaxcl, thifiking them libad had a co- 

s 

	

	py which I made long fince, at Sea, but be- 
caideititnale it not, I have done that again 

L 	 when, 
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when you finde it not unfeafonable, let her 
fee it ; and if you can think it fit,that a thing 
that hath either wearied, or diaafted you, 
fliould receive fo much favour, put it 
among{ + her papers : when you have a 
new itomach to it, I will provide you 
quickly a new Copy. 

At my Micham 	Your very true friend and fervant 
Hofpitall,Aug.10. 	 and lover J. Donne. 

To the gallant Knight Sir Tho, Lucy. 

SIR, 

BEcaufe in your 1a11 Letter, I have an in-
vitation to come to you, though I ne-

ver thought my felf fo fallen from my in-
tereft,which, by your favour,I prefcribe in, 
in you, and therefore when in the fpring I 
hoped to have firength enough, to come in-
to thofe parts, upon another occafion, I 
always refolved to put my felf into your 
pretence too, yet now I aske you more par-
ticularly how you difpofe of your felf ;  for 
though I have heard, that you purpofe a 
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journey to the Batb,and from thence hither, 
yet I can hope,that my fervice at Lincolns lime 
being ended for next Terme,I may have in- 

:- termifsion enough to waite upon you at 
Polefewortb, before the fealon call you to 
Bath. I was no eafie apprehender of the 
fear ofyour departing from us;  neither am 
I eafie in the hope ()fleeing you intirely o-
ver fuddenly. God loves your foul, if he be 
loth to let it go inch-meale , and not by 
fwallowings ; and he loves it too, if he 
build it up again flone after flone;  his will 
is not done except his way, and his leafure 
be obferved. In my particular, I am forry, 
if my ingenuity and candor in delivering 
my Pelf in thofe points, of which you 
fpeak to me, have defaced thole imprefsi-
ons which were in you before : if my free-
dome have occafioned your captivity, I am 
miferably lorry. I went unprofitably and 
improvidently,to the utmofi end of Truth, 
becaufe 1 would go as farre as 1 could to 
meet Peace;  if my going fo far in declaring 
my fell, brought you where you could not 

E e 	flop 
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flop. But I was, as confident in your 
flrength, as in mine own, fo am I Rill, in 
him,who flrengthensal our infirmities and 
will, I doubt not, bring you and me toge-
ther, in all thole particulars, to as we (hall 
not part in this world, nor the next. Sir, 
your own foul cannot be more zealous of 
your peace, then I am : and God , who 
loves that zeale in me, will not fair you to 
fulpeca it. I am furprifed with a necefsity of 
writing now, in a minute ;  for I Cent to 
Bed d houle to informe my fell of means 
to write, and your daughter fent me word, 
of a preient mellenger,and therefore the reft 
of this, I (hall make up in my prayers to 
our blefred Saviour, for all happineffes to 
you. 

Drxry hosire the 22 of 	ronr poor fervost in Chrlelim 
Dcccmb. 1607. 

To 

J. Donne. 
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'7'o Sir H.G. 
SIR, 

THis is a fecond Letter : the encloled 
was written before. Now we are 

Pure that Hezdelberge is taken, and entred 
with extreme cruelties. Almoft all the de-
fendors forfook their flaiions ; only Sir 
Ger. Herbert maintained his nobly, to the 
repulfing of the enemy three times, but ha-
ving eafe in the other parts, 800 new frefh 
men were put upon his quarter, and after 
he had broke 4 Pikes, and done very well, 
he was fhot dead in the place. Manbeinz was 
loon after befieged, and is 11111. Heydeltb 
was loft the 6 ofth is moneth. the K. upon 
news of this, Bent to the Spann Ambaffa-
our, that the people were like to relent it, 
and therefore, if he doubted ought, he 
fhould have a Guard : but I do not fee, that 
he teems to need it, in his own opinion, 
neither, intruth does he;  the people are flat: 
or trufi in God, and the Kings ways: Sir 
Hor.  .Vere hath written to his wife, ( as I am 

E e 2 	 'old) 
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told) a Letter in the nature of a will, for the 
difpofing of his eflate and children, as 
though he did not account to fee her any 
more, but yet ganbeim cannot be loft, but 
by florming. Your man Bays, and our 
bell rings me into the Church;  there Sir, 
I fhall recommend you to Gods goodneffe, 
with 

24 Septemb. 	 Your friend 

J. Donne. 

To Sir H. G. 

SIR, 

j Live fo farre removed, that even the ill 
J, news of your great lone ( which is ever 
fwiftefl and loudeft ) found me nor till 
now,your letter (peaks it not plain enough 
but I am fo accuflomed to the worfl, that I 
am lure it is fo in this. I am almoft glad that 
I knew her fo little: for I would have no 
more additions to forrow. if I should cum_ 
fort you, it were an almes acceptable in no 
other title, then when poor give to poor ; 

for 
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for I am more needy of it then you. And I 
know you well provided of Chtillian, and 
learned , and brave defences againft all hu-
mane accidents. I will make my bell ha fie 
after your meffenger : and if my fell and 
the place had not, been ill provided of hot-
fes, I had been the meffenger, for you have 
taught me by granting more to deny no 
requeft. 

Pyesford 3 a clock 	Your honeft unprofitable friend 
juft as yours came. 	 J. Donne. 

To Sir H. G. 

S.  I R, 
I Cannot yet Ferve you with thole books 
l'of which-your Letter fpake. In recorn-
penfe I will tell you a Flory, which if I had 
had leafure to have told it you when it was 
frefh, which was upon "churfday 
might have had Come grace for the rarenefs, 
and would have tried your love to. me, 
how farre you would adventu e to beleeve 
an improbable thing for my fake who re- 
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laces it. That day in the morning, there 
was force end made, by the E of Salisbury 
and others, who were Arbitrators in force 
differences between Herford and Afountde, 
Berfxicl was ill fatisfied in ir, and declared 
himfelf fo farre as to fay, he expecIed bet-
ter ufage in relpea not only of his caufe but 
of his expence and iervice in hisAmbaflage: 
to which Salisbury replied, that confidered 
how things flood between his Majefty and 
HerfA houfe at the Kings enterance, the 
King had done him efpeciall favour in that 
employment of honour and confidence, by 
declaring in fo publique and great an ad 
and reflimony, that he had no ill affedions 
toward him. Heiford anfwered , that he 
was then and ever an honeIl man to the 
King: and Salisbury laid, he denied not 
that, but yet folemnly repeated his fail 
words again. So that Hefoid feemed not 
to make anfwer, but purfuing his own 
word, laid, that whofoever denied him to 
have been an honeft man to the King,lyed. 
Salisbury asked him if he direted that upon 
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him, Herford laid, upon any who denied 
this.The earnefInes of both was filch, as Sa-
lisbury accepted it to himfelf, and made pro - 
reflation before the LL. prelent, that he 
would do nothing elfe, till he had hono-
rably put offthat lye. Within an hour after, 
Salisbury fent him a direft challenge, by his 
fervant Mr  lcmghtley ; Herford required only 
an hours leifure of confideration (it is laid, 
it was onely to inform himfelf of the efpe-
ciall danger, in dealing fo with a Counfel-
lor) but he returned his acceptation : And 
all circumflances were fo clearly handled 
between them, that St James was agreed for 
the place, and they were both come from 
their feveralllodgings, and upon the way 
to have met, when they were interrupted 
by fuck as from the King were fent to have 
care of it. So thefe two have efcaped this 
great danger ;  but (by my troth) I fear ear-
neflly that Miareffe Bol/Irod will not efcape 
that fickneffe in which fhe labours at this 
time. I fent this morning to aske of her 
paffage of this night ;  and the return is, 

that 
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that the is as 1 left her yeiternight, and then 
by the ftrength of her underftanding, and 
voyce, ( proportionally to her fafhion, 
which was ever rerniffe) by the eavennefte 
and life of her pulfe, and by her temper, 
could allow her long life, and impute all 
her fickneffe to her minde. But the Fliitory 
of her fickneffe, makes me jualy fear, that 
she will fcarce lail fo long:as that you when 
you receive this letter, may do her any good 
oFfice,in praying for her;for she bath not for 
many days received fo much as a preferved 
Barbery, bur it returnes, and all accompa-
nied with a Fever, the mother, and an ex-
tream ill spleen. Whileft I write this Tuel-
day morning,from Baitlet houfe one brings 
me a pacquet to your Mailer : he is gone;  
and that Lady and all the company is from 
town. I thought I might be pardoned, if 
I thought my felFyour man for that fervice 
to open it,which 1 did, and for the Letters 
1 will deliver them. What elfe you bid 
Foller do in his Letter, bid him do it there, 
for ( fo God help me) I know not what it 
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is. I mull: end now, clic the carrier will be 
gone. God be with you. 

le 

You knov, me without a name,and I know 
not bow this Letter goes. 

or 
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Yours intirely. 

To Sir H. G. 

SIR, 

I Had defined all this Tuefday, for the 
Court,becaufe it is both a Sermon day, 

and the fiat day of theKings being here. Be-
fore I was to go forth, I had made up this 
inclofed pacquet for you, and then came 
this meffenger with your pacquet,of which 
if you can remember the number, you can-
not expo a any account thereof from me, 
who have not half an hour left me before 
I go forth, and your meffenger fpeakes of a 
necefsity of returning hom ward before my 
returning home. If upon the delivery of 
them, or any other occafion,there intervene 

	

new fubjed of writing, I 	relieve my 
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felfe upon Tuefday, if Tinuvoith carrier be 
in town. To the particulars of the Letter 
to my feif, I will give this paper , and line. 
Of my Lady Bedford, I mull fay fo much 
as mull importune you to burn the Letter;  
for I would fay nothing of her upon record, 
that fhould not teflifie my thankfulneffe 
for all her graces. But upon this motion, 
which I made to her by letter,and by Sr Tho. 
P‘pes afsiflance,if any fcruple should arife 
in her, fhe was fornewhat more flartling, 
then 1 looked for from her: fhe had more 
fufpicion of my calling, a better memory 
of my pall` life, then I had thought her no-
bility could have admitted: of all which, 
though I humbly thank God, I can make 
good ufe,as one that needs as many remem-
brances in that kinde, as not only friends 
but enemies can prefent, yet I am afraid, 
they proceed in her rather from Come ill 
imprefsion taken from D. Burges, then that 
they grow in her felf. But wholoever be the 
conduit, the water is the holy Ghofts, and 
in that acceptation I take it. For her other 

way 
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way of exprefsing her favour to me, I mud 
fay, it is not with that cheerfulnette, as here. 
tofore fhe path delivered her felf towards 
me. I am almofl lorry, that an Elegy 
lhould have been able to move her to fo 
much compalsion heretofore, as to offer to 
pay my debts;  and my greater wants now, 
and for fo good a purpore, as to come dif-
ingaged into that profefsion, being plainly 
laid open to her, thould work no farther 
but that fhe fent me 3 01. which in good 
faith fhe excuCed with that, which is in 
both parts true, that her prefent debts 
were burdenfome , and that I could 
not doubt of her inclination , upon 
all future emergent occafions, to affil} 
me. I confeffe to you , her former 
fafhion towards me, had given a better 
confidence ;  and this diminution in her 
makes me fee, that I mud ufe more friends, 
then I thought I fhould have needed. I 
would you couldburn this letter,before you 
read it, at lead do when you have read it. 
For , I am afraid out of a Contemplation 

F f 2 	 of 
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of mine own unworthineffe, and fortune, 
that the example of this Lady , fhould 
work upon the Lady where you arc: for 
though goodneffe be originally in her, and 
fhe do good, for the deeds fake, yet, per-
chance, fhe may think it a little vv ifdome, 
to make filch meafure of me, as they who 
know no better, do. Of any new treaty of 
a match with Spain, I hear nothing. The 
warres in the Lowountries,to judge by their 
prefent Bate, are very likely to go forward. 
No word of a Parliament, and I my felf 
have heard words of the K. as direaly a-
gaina any fuch purpole, as any can found. 
I never heard word, till in your letter, of 
any ft irres in Scotland, for that of the French 
K. which you aske, it bath this good 
ground, That in the Affembly there a pro-
pofition hath been made, and well entertai-
ned, that the K. fhould be declared, to have 
full Jurifdiaion in France ; and no other 
perfon to have any. It hath much of the 
modell and frame of our Oath of Allege-
ance) but with Tome modification. It is 

true 
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true, it goes farther, then that State hath 
drove in any publique declarations,but not 
farther then their Schools have drove often 
and conflantly: the eafineffe that it hath 
found in paffing thus farre without oppo-
fition, puts ( perchance unneceffarily ) in 
me a doubt, that they are Pure to choak it, 
at the Royall affent, and therefore oppofe is 
not, by the way, to fweeten the conveyance 
of their other purpoies. Sir, if I flay longer 
I fhall lofe the Text, at Court, therefore I 
kiffe your hand, and ref} 

Your very true fervant 

J. Donne. 

We hear ( but without Pond as yet) 
that Sir Rich.Philips brother in France, 
bath taken the habit ofa Capuchin. 
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To Sir Thomas Lucy. 

SIR, 

-I
His full of Aprill I received yours of 
21 of Marti, which being two days 

after the ordinary Smithfield day, I could do 
no more, but feal this letter to be fent to you 
next Tuefday, becaure I forefee that I alai' 
not then be in town. Whatfoever I fhould 
write now, of any paffages of there days, 
would lofe the verdure before the letter 
came to you, only give me leave to tell you 
that I need none of thole excules , which 
you have made to your felt in my behalfe, 
for my not writing. For your fon in law 
came to me, fo near the time of his going a-
way, as it had been impoffible to have re-
covered him with a letter at fo farre a di-
fiance, as he was lodged. And my L. Hunt. 
rneffenger received that anfwer, which, I 
hope, before this time, you know to be 
true, that I had fent the day before, by the 
infallible carrier of Smithfield. The Empe-
rours death may fomewhat fhorten our 

way 
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way;for I difcern now no rea fon of goingto 
Vienne t;but I beleeve it wilexted our bufines;  
fo that I promife my fell no fpeedier return 
by that. If 1 write no letters into EncgLind 
out ofthefe parts, I cannot be without your 
pardon, if I write not to you , but if I 
write to any and leave you our, lay all the 
faults which you have ever pardonedin me, 
to my charge again. I Forefee Come reafons, 
which may make me forbeare ; but no 
flackneffe of mine own, fliall. Sir,if I have 
no more the commodity of writing to you 
here in England, (as, we may be gon before 
next Tuelday) 1 tell you, in this departing 
from you, with the fame truth and earneft-
neffe as I would be beleeved to fpeake in 
my laft departing , and tranlmigratioa 
from the whole world, that I leave not be-
hinde me a heart,better affeaed to you, nor 
more devoted to your fervice, then I carry 
with me. Almighty God bleffe you, with_ 
fuch a reparation in your health, filch an, 
eftablifhment in your elate, fuch a com-
fort in yourchildren, fuch a peace in your 

confcience, 
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corkience, and fuch a true cheerfulnetfe in 

your heart, as may be flrong feales to you, 
of his eternall gracious purpore upon you. 
This morning I fpend in furveying and 
emptying my Cabinet of Letters ; and at 
the top of all I light upon this Letter lately 
received, which I was loth to bury. I chofe 
to fend it you, to mine own condemnati-
on ; becaufe a man fo bufie as he is , de-
fcending to this exprefsing of himielf in 
verfe, I am inexculable towards you, for 
difobeying a commandement of yours, of 
that kindc ; but I relie upon the generall, 
thatI am Pure you arc fure,that I never re-
fute any thing for lazineffe, nor morofity , 
and therefore make Tome other excufe for 
me.You have beenfo long ufed to my hand 
that I Band not to excufe the Flak ragged-
nefle of this Letter. The very ilnef of the 
writing, is a good argument that I forced 
a time, in the fulneffe of bufineffe, to kiffe 
your hand, and to prefent my thanks as for 
all your favours, and benefits, fo principal-
ly for keeping me alive in the memory of 
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the nobleff Counteffe, wh ofe cornmande-
ment, if it had been her Laps plealure to 
have any thing Paid or done in her fervice, 
at Heydelherg, I fhould have been glad to 
have received. Sir, God bleffe you, 0. _ffiritta 
principali confirmet te ; and 

 

    

Your very true and aficettionate fervant in Chrlef: 
J. Donne. 

 

 

4;Apr. 1619. 

   

    

To the honourable Knight Sr Henry Goodere. 

  

  

SIR, 
A S you are a great part of my bufinefte; 

when I come to London, fo areyou 
when I fend. More then the office of a vi-
fitation brings this Letter to you now ; for 
I remember that about this time you pur-
poled a journey to fetch, or meet the Lad. 
Huntington. If you juffly doubt any long 
abfence,I pray fend to my lodging my writ. 
ten Books : and if you may flay very long, 
I pray fend that Letter in which I lent you 
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certain heads which I purpofed to enlarge, 
for I have them not in any other paper : 
and I may finde time in your abfence to do 
it, becaufe I know no fironger argument 
to move you to love me, but because you 
have done fo, doe fo aill, to make my rea-
fon better, and I fhall at laft prefcribe in 
you 

Micham Wednefday. 

To Sir H. G. at Polefworth.- 

SIR, 

THis z 5 I have your letter of 2 I lwhich 
I tellyou fo punaually, becaufe by it, 

nor by any other, I doe not difcern that you 
received my pacquet of Books ; not that I 
looked for fo quick a return of the Sermon, 
nor of my Cafes of confcience, but that I 
forget fo abfolutely what I write, and am 
fo lure that I write confidently to you, that 
it is Tome pain to remain in any jealoufie 
that any Letter is mil-carried. That which 

Yours, 
J.Donne. 
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I writ to you of my L.Trea fur. difpofition 
to you,I had fromMr liar;  and I underflood 
it to be his defire to convey it through me. 
The lail account which we have of my 
L. 'Donc. is, by Letters of the 2.° of this ; by 
which alto we law, that the firfl Letters 
of his convalelcence,were but prophetical!;  
for he was let blood a fecond time, and is 
not firong enough yet to receive audience. 
Though I be not Dean of Pauly yet, my 
L. of Warwick hath gone fo low, as to com-
mand of me the office of being Mailer of 
my game, in our wood about him in Mex. 
I pray be you content to be my officer too, 
the Steward of my fervices to all to whom 
you know them to be due in your walk, 
and continue your own affurance that I am 

Yonr affationate fervent in Chr.'ef. 
J. Donne. 
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To my worthy friend F.H. 

I Can fcarce doe any more this week then 
lendyou word why I writ not 'ail. I had 

then fepofed a few daies for my preparation 
to the Communion of our B. Saviours bo-
dy ;  and in that folitarinelle and arraign-
ment of my fell, digefled Come meditations 
of mine, and apparelled them (as I use) in 
the form ofa Sermon : for fence I have not 
yet utterly delivered my felf from this in-
temperance of fcribling (though I thank 
God my acceffes are leffe and lcffc vehe-
ment) I make account that to fpend all 
my little flock of knowledge upon matter 
of delight, were the fame error, as to fpend 
a fortune upon Masks and Banqueting 
houses: I chofe rather to build in this poor 
fafhionfome Spittles,and Hofpitals, where 
the poor and impotent (inner may F.nde 
Tome relief, or at leaf} underflanding of his 
infirmity. And if they be too weak to ferve 
poilerity, yet for the prefent by contempla-
tion of thern)&c. 
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To Sir H. G. 

SIR, 
T Have the honour of your Letter, which, 

I am almoil Corry to have received : fome 
few daies before the receit thereof D.Tuiner, 
who accompanied my L, Carom to Sion to 
dinner, (hewed me a Letter from youfrom 
which I conceived good hopes that your 
bu finales being devolved into the hands of 
the Treafurer, had been in much more for-
wardneffe, then by your Letter to me they 
appear to be. I befeech God eflablifh them, 
and haften them, and with them, or with-
out them, as he fees moll conducible to his 
purpoce upon you, continue in you a rely-
ing upon him, and a fatisfa6tion in his 
vvaies. I know not whether any Letter 
from your fon, or any other report, may 
have given you any mention of me ; he 
writ to me from the Compter,that he was un-
der a trifling arrell, and that 31  and fome 
little more would difchargc him. I fent my 
man with that money, but bid him fee it 
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emploied for his difcharge : he found more 
aEtions, and returned. Next day he writ to 
me that 8' would difcharge him, and that 
Mt Selden would lay down half. But Mr 
Selden and I (peaking together , thought 
it the fitteft way, to refpite all, till, in a few 
daies, by his writing to you, we might be 
direaed therein ;  and in the mean time, 
took order with the Keeper to accommo-
date him, and I bade my man Martin, as 
from himfelf, to ferve his prefent want 
with fome things. Since we told him, that 
we would attend a return ofhis Letter to 
you, I heard no more of him, but I hear he 
is our. Whofoever ferves you with relati-
ons from this Town, I am Pure prevents 
me of all I can fay. The Palatinate is abro-
lutely loft ;  for before this Letter come to 
you, we make account that 1-leydelberg and 
Frankindale is loft, and Manheme difIrefred. 
Mansfield came to (Breda, and Gonzales, to 
Druffels, with great loffes on both fides, but 
equal!. The P. of Orange is but now come 
to Breda, and with him, all that he is able 

to 
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to make, even out of the Garrifons of their 
Towns. The ways of vituall to Spinqacs 
Army, are almoft all precluded by him, 
and he likely to put upon the railing of Spi-
nola, between whom and the Town, there 
are hotter difputes, then ever our times 
faw. The Secretary of the States here fhew-
ed me a Letter yellernight, that the Town 
fpends 6 coo pound of powder a day, and 
hath (pent fence the liege z 5 om pounds. Ar-
gits Regiment and my L. Faux, are fo dimi-
nifhed by corrinnings away, as that both([ 
think)make not now inMulter above600. 
Mr Gage is returning to orne,but of his Ne-
gotiation I dare fay nothing by a Letter of 
adventure. The direction which his Mat 
gave for Preachers, had scandalized many 
therefore he descended to purfue them with 
certain reafons of his proceedings therein 
and I had commandment to publifh them 
in a Sermon at the Croffe, to as great a 
Congregation as ever I law together, where 
they received comfortable affurance of his 
Mayes conflancy in Religion, and ofhis de- 
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fire that all men should be bred in the 
knowledge of fuck things, as might pre-
ferve them from the fuperflition of PLome.  
I prefume it is but a little while before we 
(hall fee you here, but that little time is 
likely to produce many things greatly con-
fiderable. Prefent, I pray, my thankfull 
fervices to your good daughters. I can 
give them no better a room in my pray-
ers, and wifhes, then my poore Conflance 
hath, and they have that ;  to have you Sir, 
with 

Tour Very title friend and fervant in arjel 

J. Donne, 
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To the worthiefl Knight Sir Henry Goodere. 

SIR, 

Ur bleffed Saviour, who abounds in 
power and goodnefie towards us all, 

blelfe you, and your family, with blessings 
proportioned to his ends in you all, and 
blare you with the teflimony of a rectified 
confcience, of having difcharged all the of-
fices ofa father, towards your difcreet and 
worthy daughters, and bleffe them with 
a fatisfadion, and quiefcence, and more, 
with a complacency and a joy, in good 
ends, and ways towards them,Amen. Your 
man brought me your Letter of the 2 of 
December this z i of the fame, to Cbelfey, and 
gives me the largeneffe, till friday to fend a 
letter to Tauls houle.There can farce be any 
peece of that or of thofe things whereof 
you require light from me, that is not 
come to your knowledge, by come clearer 
way, between the time of your Letter, and 
this. Betides the report of my death, hath 
thus much of truth in it, that though be 

H h 	not 
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not dead, yet I am buried within a few 
weeks after I immured my felf in this 
houfe, the infee..tion_ftrook into the town, 
into Co many houles, as that it became iii 
manners, to make any vifits. Therefore I 
never went to Knoll, nor Haworth, nor Den-
ton, nor to the Court, fince the Court came 
into there quarters, nor am yet come to 
London ;  therefore I am little able to give 
you account of high flages. Perchance you 
look not Co low, as our ordinary Gazetta, 
and that tells us, (with a recond affurance) 
that the D. of BrunfThicA , Cbri fi i an , is dead 
of an Ague. My L. of Dorfet even upon the 
day, when he fliould have been inflalled 
with his fix fellowes,fell lick at London;  and 
at Court ( which does not exalt all men ) 
his Fever was exalted to the plague;  but he 
is in good convalef-cence.Of the Navy I hear 
of no great lira come back yet,but my L. of 
Effex;romething of the dirappointing of the 
defigne they had, is imputed to Come diffe-
rence, in point of command, between hirn 
and the Mr. of the Ordinance, my L. of Va- 
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lencia, but as yet, there is little manifeiled. 
i Already is ffued a Proclamation, that there 

be no disbanding of the Souldiers, upon 
their landing, in what part foever, and that 
his Majefly hath prefent imployment for 
them.What the main bufines at Hag& bath 
been, I know nothing;  but I hear, that their 
ofkr of pawning of Jeweils to a very very 
great value, to the States or private men, 
hath found no acceptance, at leafl found no 
money. Occafionally I heard from the 
Hagbe, that the Queen  having taken into 
her care, the promoving and advancing of 
fome particular mens bufineffes, by way of 
recommendations to the Duke, expreffed 
her felf very royally, in your behalf. This 
I tell you not, as though you knew it not, 
but becaufe I had the fortune to fee it in a 
Letter of the Pimple Gentlewoman , from 
thence ; by which name, if you know her 
not, I have omitted heretofore to tell you a 
good tale. They continue at Court, in the 
refolution of the Queen paflorall ; when 
QAnne loved gamboils , you loved the 

H h z 	Court; 
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Court;  perchance you may doubt whether 
you be a thorough Courtier, if you come 
not up to fee this, The Queen  a Shepper. 
defre : but 1 (peak not this, by way of coun-
fail, to draw you up, it is not only Non Do.. 
minus ,fed ego, but nec Dcus nec ego, to call you 
hither, but upon fair appearances of ufefull 
commings. Mr George Hobert is here at 
the receipt of your letter, and with his fer-
vice to you,tells you that all of lfiredall houle 
are well. I referve not the mention of my 
Lady 111412tii!gton to the end of 	Letter, as 
grains to make the gold weight , bli: as 
tinaure to make the better gold, when you 
finde room to intrude

i  
poor and imper-

tinent a name, as mine is, n her prelence. 
befiech you,let her Lad:know,that the hash 
lowed her favours towards me, in fuch a 
ground, that if I be grown better ( as I hope 
I am) her favours are grown with me, and 
though they were great when the conferred 
them, yet, ( if I mend every day) they in-
creafe in me every day, and therefore every 
day multiply my thankfulnefre towards 
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her Ladithip : fay what you will ( ifyou 
like not this expression ) that may make 
her Ladifhip know, that I fhall never let 
fall the memory, nor the jufi valuation of 
her noble favours to me, nor leave them 
unrequited in my Exchequer, which is, the 
blefsings of God upon my prayers. if I 
fhould write another fheet,l fhould be able 
to ferve your curiolity no more of Dukes 
nor LL. nor Courts, and this half line 
ferves to tell you, that I am truly 

Tour poorffiend and humble fervant in Chr. 7-ef. 
J. Donne. 

To my honoured friend G. G. Efquire. 

SIR,    

NEither your Letters, nor filence,needs 
excufe ; your friendfhip is to me an 

abundant poffelsion, though you remem-
ber me but twice in a year : He that could 
have two harvefts in that time, might juil-
ly value his land at a high rate ;  but, Sir, as 
we doe not onely then, thank our land,. 
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when we gather the fruit,but acknowledge 
that all the year the loth many motherly 
offices in preparing it fo is not friendfhip 
then onely to be eileemed, when fhe is de-
livered of a Letter, or any other reall office, 
but in her continual) propenfneffe and in-
clination to do it. This hath made me 
race in pardoning my long filences , and in 
promifing my felt your forgiveneffe for not 
anfwering your Letter fooner. For my put--
pole of proceeding in the profefsion of the 
law, fo farre as to a title you may be pleated 
to correct that imagination , whereloever 
you finde it. I ever thought the iludy of it 
my belt entertainment, and paftime, but I 
have no ambition, nor defigne upon the 
flyle. Of my Anniverfaries, the fault that 
I acknowledge in my felf,is to have defcen-
ded to print any thing in verfe, which 
though it have excufe even in our times, by 
men who profeffe, and praaife much gra-
vitie;  yet I confeffe I wonder how I de-
clined to it, and do not pardon my fell: But 
for the otherpartof theimputation of having 
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Paid too much,my defece is,that my purpoit.. 
was to lay as well as I could:for fince I never 
faw the Gentlewoman, I cannot be under-
flood to have bound my felt to have fpoken 
jut} truths, but I would not be thought to 
have gone about to praife her, or any other 
in rime;  except I took fuck a perfon, as 
might be capable of all that I could fay. 
If any of thole Ladies think that Milli-is 
Drewry was not fo, let that Lady make her 
felffit for all thole praifes in the book, and 
they shall be hers. Sir , this meffenger 
makes fo much hafle that I cry you mercy 
for (pending any time of this letter in other 
imployment then thanking you for yours. 
I hope before ariflmas to fee England, and 
kiffe your hand, which (hall, ever, (if it dif-
damn not that office) hold all the keyes of 
the libertie and affedion, and all the facul-
ties of 

Paris them. of 
Aprill, here, 1612. 

Tour mofi airea-ialate ferviint, 

J. D. 
To 

e 
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To my honoured friendG. G. Efeire. 

SIR, 
I Should not only fend you an account by 

my servant, but bring you an account of-
ten my fclf, ( for our Letters are our selves) 
and in them abfent friends meet) how I 
do, but that two things make me forbear 
that writing: &f}, becaufe it is not for my 
gravity, to write of feathers, and flrawes, 
and in good faith, I am no more, confide-
red in my body, or fortune. And then be-
caufe whenfoever I tell you how I doe, by 
a Letter, before that Letter comes to you, 
I (hall be otherwife, then when it left me. 
At this time, I humbly thank God, I am 
only not worfe;  for, I fhould as loon look 
for Roles at this time of the year, as look 
for increase of ilrength. And if 1 be no 
worfe all fpri ng, then now, I am much bet-
ter, for, I make account that thole Church 
fervices, which I would be very loth to de-
cline, will spend fomewhat;  and, if I cm 
gather to much as will bear my charges, re- 
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cover fo much arength at London, as 1 fhall 
fpend at London, I fhall not be loth to be left 
in that Elate wherein I am now, after that's 
done;  But I do but difcourfe,I do not with;  
life,or healch,or flrength,(I thank God) en-
ter not into my prayers for my felf: for 
others they do ; and amonga others, for 
your Fick fervant, for fuck a fervant taken 
fo young, and healed fo long, is half a child 
to a mailer, and fo truly I have obferved 
that you have bred him, with the care of 
a father. Our blefl'ed Saviour look graci-
oufly upon him, and glorifie himfelf in 
him, by his way of reflitution to health;  
And by his way of peace of confcience in 

Tour very true friend and fervant in Chr, 7ef. 
J. Donne. 

SIR, 

1His advantage you , and my other 
friends have, by my frequent Fevers, 

that I am fo much the oftener at the gates 
i 	 of 
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of heaven, and this advantage by the foli-
tude and dole impriConment that they re-
duce me to afar, that I am thereby the ofte-
ner at my prayers ; in which, I (hall never 
leave out your happinefle ;  and , I doubt 
not, but amongf} his many other blefsings, 
God will adde to you Come one for my 
prayers. A man would almofl be content 
to dye, ( if there were no ocher benefit in 
death) to hear of Co much forrow, and Co. 
much good ceI}imony from good men, as 
I, (God be blefied For it) did upon the re—
port of my deach.Yet, I perceive it went not 
through all•)for one writ unto me'that lame. 
( and he faid of my friends ) conceived, 
that I was not Co ill, as I pretended, but 
withdrew my felf, to lave charges, and to 
live at cafe, difcharged ofpreaching. It is 
an unfriendly, and God knows, an ill 
grounded interpretation : for in tilde 
times ofnecefsity,  , and multitudes of poor 
there is no possibility of Paving to him that 
bath any cenderneffe in him;  and for af-
feaing my eale, I have been always more 
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lorry , when I could not preach, then any 
could be, that they could not hear me. It 
bath been my defire, ( and God may be 
pleated to grant it me) that I might die in 
the Pulpit;  if not that, yet that I might take 
my death in the Pulpit, that is , die the 
fooner by occafion of my former labours. 
I thanke you, for keeping our George in 
in your memory , I hope God referves it 
for fo good a friend as you are, to fend me 
the &ft good newes of him. For the Dia.: 
mond Lady, you may fafely deliver Roper, 
whatfoever belongs to me, and he will 
give you a difcharge for the money. For 
my L. Percy, we (hall fpeake of it, when 
we meet at London ;  which, as I do not 
much hope before Chriflmas, fo I do not 
much fear at beginning of Tearm ; for I 
have intreated one of my fellowes to preach 
to my Lord Major, at Pau/s upon Chrifl-
mas day, and referved Candlemas day to 
my Pelf for that fervice, about which time 
alto , will fall my Lent Sermon , except 
my Lord Chamberlaine beleeve me to be 
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dead , and leave me out ;  for as long as 
I live, and am not fpeechleffe , I would 
not decline that len ice. 1 have better lea-
lure to write , then you co read , yet I will 
not oppreffe you with too much letter, God 
blefle you, and your Tonne, as 

Your poor flicnd old 1n4mble ferwnt 

in arift jefu.  s 

J. Donne. 
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lo the Lady G. 

   

   

M AIDAM, 

I Am not come out of Englund , if I re-
main in the Nobleftpart of it , your 

minde ; yet I confclie, it is too much di-
minution to call your mimic , any part of 
England , or of this world , fince every 
part even of your body, deferves titles of 
higher dignity. No Prince would be loth 
to die, that were affured of fo faire a tombe 
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to preferve his memory : but I have a grea-
ter vantage then fo;  for fince there is a Re-
ligion in friendfhip, and a death in abfence, 
to make up an intire frame there mull be a 
heaven too : and there can be no heaven fo 
proportionall to that Religion , and that 
death, as your favour. And I am gladder 
that it is a heaven,then that it were a Court, 
or any other high place of this world, 
becaule I am likelier to have a room 
there then here ; and better cheap. Madam 
my bell treafure, is time ; and my bell im-
ployment of that , is to ftudy good wifhes 
for you,in which I am by continuall medi-
tation fo learned, that your own good An-
gell, when it would do you moll good, 
might be content to come and take in-
ftrudions from 

your bumble and affenionate fervant 

J. Donne. 
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To your felfe. 

Se tt,  

THe firfl of this moneth 1 received a 
Letter from you, no Letter comes fo 

late , but that it brings frefh newes hi:her. 
Though I prefume , Mr Pore, and fince, 
Sir ,ob.q .lc.12 came after the writing of that 
Letter, yet it was good newes to me, that 
you thought me worthy of fo good a tefli-
mony. And you were fubtile in the dif-
guile : for you [hut up your Letter, thus, 
L0713. . in our He, but I am not fo good 
a Cabalift, as to fincle in what moneth it 
was written. But, Sir, in the offices of lo 
fpirituall a thing as friendfh ip, fo momen-
tary a thing as time , mull have no confi-
deration. I keep it therefore to read every 
day , as newly written : to which vexati-
on it mull be fubjed , till you relieve it 
with an other. if 1 ought you not a great 
many thankes for every particular part of 
it, I fhould yet thanke you for the length ; 

and 
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and love it, as my mifirefres face, every line 
and feature,but beft all together. All that I 
can do towards retribution, is, ( as other 
bankrupts do in pit-on ) to make means 
by Commilsioners,that a great debt may be 
accepted by frnall fummes weekly. And 
in that proportion I have paid my tribute 
to you , almofI ever fence I came, and 
fhall Bill do fo. You know that they fay, 
thole are the ftongeft, and the firmer, and 
molt precious things,which are cornpoled 
of the molt , and fmalleft parts. I will 
flatter my fell therefore, that the number 
of my Letters may at WI make a flrong 
argument of my defire to lave you , but 
becaufe I remember , out of this Philolo-
phy,  , that they fhould be little, as well as 
many , let this Letter fhould not get in-
to the building, it fhall be no bigger ; thus 
much addition will not much disfigure it, 
that it fweare to you that I am 

Your affe-aionateferVant 
J. Donne. 

Sir, 
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Sir, I cry you mercy for fealingyour fifiers let-
ter , but I deliver you up fly authority, and I re-
member you, that you have hers to open it again. 
You will the eafilier forgive me, that I write no 
newes , when you obleve by this tiqbeflion , 
that I live in a place which bath quenched in me 
even the remembrance of good minners , By na-
ming her , I have made my poll cript the wor-
thyefl place of my letter : and therefore I chute 
that place to prefint my fervice to all the company 
at our lodging ; in which houle , if I cannot get 
room for a pallat , at my return, my comfort is, 
that I can ever hope to befo near them as the Spittle 
in the Savoy , where they receive Travellers • 

To 
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To the Honourable Knight , sir 
RoU ERT K ARR E. 

Sir, 

Hough 1 have left my bed, I have  Rpt 
left my bed-fide ; I fit there (till, and 

as a Prifoner difcharged, fits at the Prifon 
doore, tobeg Fees, fo fit I here, to gather 

et 	crummes. I have ufed this leifure, to put 
is, 	the meditations had in my fickneffe, into 

force fuch order, as may miniaer Tome ho-
ly delight. They arife to fo many fheetes 
(perchance zo. ) as that without flaying 
for that furniture of an Epiale , That my 
Friends importun'd me to Print them,I im-
portune myFriends to receive themPrinted. 
That, being in hand , through this long 
Trunke, that reaches from Saint Pauls, to 

ro 

	

	Saint James, I whiter into your care this 
queflion, whether there be any uncomli-
!wire, or unfeafonableneffe , in prefenting 
matter of Devotion, or Mortification, to 

K k 	 that 
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that Prince, whom 1 pray God nothing 
may ever Mortifie, but Holineffe. If you 
allow my purpofes in generall, I pray call: 
your eye upon the Title and the Epillle, 
and redifie me in them : I fubmit fub-: 
Itance, and circumfiance to you, and the 
poore Author of both, 

Your very humble and voy thankful! 

Servant 

in Cbrifl jefcts 

J. Donne. 
. 	 4., 
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lag 

ou 

the 	
AGE becomes nothing better then 

Friendfhip ; therefore your Letters, 
which are ever good effeds of friendfhip, 
delight to be old before 1 receive them : for 
it is but a fortnight fincc thofe Letters 

1 

	

	which you fent by Captain Peter found me 
at Spill ;  prefently upon the receit, I adven-
tured by your leave to bellow the &II mi-
nutes upon this Letter to your faire Noble 
Sifter ;  And becaufe I found no voice at 
Spa of any Meffenger, I refpited my Wri-
ting to you, till I came thus much nearer. 
Upon the way hither, another Letter from 
you overtooke me, which by my L. Chan- 

-. 

	

	dos love to me for your fake, was fent after 
me to iv.faflricht : He came to SpI within 
two houres alter I went away;  which I 
tell you to let you fee, that my For- 

To 

	

	tune hath Bill that fpitefull conflancy , to 
bring me near my defires,and intercept me. 
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2,52, 	 Rittek'h fetaa 
if I fhould write to you any newes from 
this place, 1 fhould forellall mine owne 
Market, by telling you beforehand that 
which mull make me acceptable to you at 
my comming. 1 (hall fneake into Loudon, 
about the end ofAign./1.1n my remoteft di-
fiances 1 did not more need your Letters 
then I (hall then. Therefore if you (hall 
not be then in Lonion,I befeech you to think 
mee at Conflantinople , and write one 
large Letter to beieft at my Lad ie - Banters 
my lodging ;  'fCr 	dime in extreanle 
darkneffe and ignorance, except you give 
me light. If Sir :John Brooke be within 
your reach, prefent my humble fel-vice 'and 
thankfulneffe to him;  he be not, I am 
glad, that to my Confcience, which is a 
thoufand witneffes, I have added you for 
one more, that I came as near as I could to 
doe it. I !hall run Co fall from this place, 
through Antwerpe, and Come parts of Hol-
land, that all that love which 'you could 
perchance be content to expreffe by Let-
ters if f lay frill,Inay be More thriftily be- 

flowed 

tC 
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flowed upon that one Letter, which is by 
your favour, to meet me, and to welcome 
to London 

Your unworthy , but very 

true Friend , 

J. Donne. 
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SIR, 

T is one ill Affeaton of a del Aerate 
; 	debtor, that he dares not come to an ac- I. 
count, nor take knowledge how much he 
owes ;  this makes me that I dare not tell 
you how manic letters 1 have received from 
you fence I came to this To w ne;1' lita-tirree 
the firfl by the Cooke, who brought none 
but yours, nor ever came to me, to let me 
know what became of the reit : the two o-
ther of the 7. and 8. of Marc!,, came in a let-
ter which Sir H, Wotton writ to me from 

K k 3 	.Jrnyens 
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Amyl's there is not a lize of paper in the 
Palace , large enough to tell you how 
much I efteemc my felfe honoured in your 
remembrances;  nor thong enough to wrap 
up a heart fo ful of good atfeftions towards 
you, as mine is. When any thing' paiTes be-
tween Sir Thomas koe and you,tell him I am 
not the leffe his Servant, for not laying fo 
by often letters for by my troth, 1 am that 
fo much as he could defire I fhould be, 
when he began to love me.Sir Timmy Lu-
c:es bufineffe, and perchance fadnelle for-
bid me writing now.I have written to him 
(vvhileft I lived in darknelTe, whether my 
Letters came to you or no)by another way;  
and if my poore Letters were any degree 
of fervice, 1 fhould doe it ofcen, and rather 
be mine own Poll, then leave any thing 
undone, to which he would give fuch an 
interpretation, as that it were an Argument 
of my Devotion to him, For my purpoCe 
of proceeding in the profeflion of the Law, 
fo far as to a Title, you may be pleafed to 
corret that imagination where you findc 
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it. I ever thought the fludy of it my bell 
entertainment and paftime, but I have no 
ambition,nor defign upon the Stile.Of my 
Anniverfaries the fault which I acknow- 

> 	ledge in my felfe, is to have defcended to 
print any thing in Verle, which though it 
have excufe, even in our times, by example 
of men, which one would thinke fhould 
as little have done it, as I ; yet I confeffe 
wonder how I declined to it, and doe not 
pardon my felf.But for the other part of the 
imputation, of having laid fo much,my de- 

' 	 fence is, that my purpofe was to fay as well 
as I could : for fince I never law the Gentle-
woman, I cannot be underflood to have 
bound my felfe to have 1poken jull Truth : 
but I would not be thought to have gone 
about to praife any bodie in rime, except I 
tooke fuch a Perfon, as might be capable 
of all that I could lay. If any of thole La-
dies think that Miflris Drury was not fo, 
let that Ladie make her felfe fit for all 
thole praifes in the Booke, and it (hall be 
hers. Nothing is farther from colour or 

ground 
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ground of Truth, then that which you 
write of Sir Robert Druries going to Maffe. 
No man of our Nation hath been more 
forward to apply himfelfe to the Church 
of the Religion where he bath come, nor 
to relieve their wants, where that Demon-
ftration hath beene needfull. I know no: 
yet whether S i rjobn Brookes purpofe olbe-
ing very fhordy here, be not a jucl reafora 
to make me forbear writing co him. I am 
lure that I would fainefl do that in writing 
or abflaining which fhould be moil accep-
table to him. It were in vain to put into 
this letter any relation of the Magnificence 
which have been here at publication of 
there marriages.;  for at this time there come 
into England fo many Frenchmen, as I am 
Cure you (hall heare all at leafl. If they fpeak 
not of above eight hundred home well ca-
parofond, you may believe it : and you 
may believe , that no Court in Chriflen-
dome had beene able to have appeared fo 
brave in that kinde. But if they cell you of 
any other fluffe, then Copper, or any other 
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exercileofarmes then running at the (Zinn-
uin, and the King, you may be bold to 
fay Pa:Jane moy. Sir,this metTenger makes 
lo much hale that I cry you mercy for 
(pending any time of this Letter , in other 
imployment , then thanking you for 
yours, and promifing you more before 
my remove from hence. I pray venture no 
Letter to mc by any other way then M. 
jam Bruer at the Qlleens Armes a Mercer 
in Cheapfide, who is always like to know 
where we arc ;  And make me by loving 
mc 11111, worthy co be 

law friend and fervant 

J. Donne. 
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To my Honoured friend Mr George 
Gerrard. 

  

 

S i it, 

j Cannot chute but make it a prelage that 
I (hall have no good fortune in England , 

that I milt the honour of enjoying that 
company,whkh you brought to town. But 
I befeech you let my ill luck determine in 
that ominoufneffe : for if my not coil-  ming
fhould be by her or you interpreted for a 
negligence or coldneffe in me , I were-
already in a6tuall and prefent afflidion.For 
that Ecclefiafticall Lady of whom you 
write,fince I pefume it is a work of dark-
neffe that you go about, we will deferre 
it for w inter. Perchance the cold weather, 
may be as good phyfique to you, as fhe, 
for quenching you. I have changed my 
purpole of going to Wiiq'Or , and will go 
dirctly into the Wight : which I tell you 
not.as a concerning thing, but in obedi- 
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ence to your commandement , as one 
poor teflimony that I am 

Tour affettionateftivant 

J. Donne. 

To my very 'wall friend Mr George 
Gerrard. 

SIR ,  

THis is the fourth of this moneth , and 
I receiveyour Pacquet to late , that I 

have scarce waking time enough to tell 
you fo , or to write any thing but dreams. 
I have both your Letters , mother and 
daughter, and am gladder of them, then if 
I had the mother and daughter here in our 
neighbourhood ; you know I mean Sir 
H. Gooderes parties. Sir, you do me double 
honour when my name pailes through 
you to that Noble Lady in whole pretence 
you are. It is a better end and a better way 

L 1 z 	to 
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to that then I am worth. I can give you no-
thing in recompenfe of that favor, but 
good counfell: which is to fpcake fparing-
ly of any ability in me , left you indanger 
your own reputation, by overvaluing me. 
If I (hall at any time take courage by your 
Letter, to exprelle my meditations of 
that Lady in writing, I fhall fcarce think 
leffe time to be due to that employment, 
then to be all my life in making thole 
veifes , and fo take them with me and Ling 
them amongft her fellow Angels in Hea-
ven. I fhould be loath that in any thing of 
mine , compoled of her , the fhould not 
appear much Le:ter then fome of thole of 
whom I have written. And yet I cannot 
hope for better expreffings then I have gi-
ven of them. So you fee how much I 
should wrong her , by making her but 
equal( to others. I would I could be be-
leeved, when I fay that ;11 that is written of 
:hem, is but prophecy of her. I mull tire 
your favour in getting her pardon, for 
having bra tight her into fo narrow, and 

low- 
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low-roofs a room as my confideration, or 
for adventuring to give any eflimation of 
her, and when I fee how much fhe can 
pardon , I (hall the better difcern how far 
farther I may dare to offend in that kinde. 
My noble neighbour is well, and makes 
me the fleward of his fervice to you. Be-
fore this Letter reaches you, I prefume you 
will bee gathering towards thefe parts, 
and then all newes will meet you fo 
&ft , as that out of your abundance you 
will impart Tome to 

Tour ajfeRionate friend to 

ferve you 

J. Donne. 
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To your fife. 

SIR, 

ALI your other Letters, which came 
to me by more hazardous waies, had 

therefore much merit in them ; 'out for 
your Letter by M. Pory , it was but a little 
degree of favour , becaufe the meffenger 
was fo obvious , and fo certain, that yot. 
could not chute but write by him. But fince 
he brought me as much Letter as all the 
refl , I mull accept that , as well as the refl. 
By this time, M. Garret, when you know 
in your conicience that you have fent no 
Letter, you begtnne to look upon the lu-
perfcription , and doubt that you have 
broken up force other bodies Letter : but 
whofe fo ever it were it mull (peak the fame 
language, for I have heard from no body. 
Sir, if there be a Proclamation in England 
gainfl writing to me, yet fince it is there-

by become a matter of State , you might 
have told M. Pory fo. And you might have 
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told him , what became of Sir Tho. Lucies 
Letter, in my firm pacquet , ( for any 
Letter to him makes any paper a pacquet, 
and any peece of Tingle money a Medall 
and what became of my Lady Icingsmels in 
my fecond, and of hers in my third, whom 
I will not name to you in hope that it is pe-
rifhed,and you loft the honour of giving it. 
Sir, m me own defire of being your fervant, 
bath fealcd me a Patent of that place du-
ring my life, and therefore it (hall not be 
in the power of your forbidding,(to which 
your fliffe filence amounts) to make me 
leave being 

%le( Ivo) affeazonate feri)ant 

J. Donne. 
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To my Honpuied friend M. George Garrat. 

SIR, 

I Would I were fo good an Alchimill to 
1 perfwade you that all the vertue of the 
befaf'fe%ions, that one could expretre in 
a fheet , were in this ragge of paper. 1c be-
comes my fortune to deale thus in tingle 
money ;  and I may hit better with this 
hail- fhot of little Letters (becaufe they may 
come thick) then with great bullets ; and 
trouble my friends leffe. I confeffe it were 
not long enough if it came to prefent my 
thankes for all the favours you have done 
me ;  but fince it comes to begge more, per-
chance it may be long enough , becauce 1 
know not how fhort you will be with an 
abfent friend. if you will but write that you 
give me leave to keep that name fill, it 
(hall be the gold of your Letter : and for 
allay, put in as much newes as you will. 
We are in a place where fcarcc any money 
appeares ,but bafc : as, I confeffe, all mat- 

ters 
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ters of Letters is in refped of the teflimo-
nies of friendfhip ; but obey the corrupti-
on of this place , and fill your Letters 
with work flufk then your own. Prefent 
my fervice to all thole Gentlemen whom I 
had the honour to ferve at our lodging, I 

a 

	

	cannot flue an higher pitch, then to fay,that 
I am fo much their fervant as you can fay I 
am. At the Queens armes in Cbeapfide , 

[s 

	

	which is a Mercers , you may hear of one 
IsilJohn Brewer, who will convay any Let- 

d 

	

	 ter direted to me at Sir l ob. Dairies at 
Amiens, though he know not me : and I 

y 	fhould be glad to hear that this firs that I 

e 

	

	fent into England had the fortune to finde 
you. 

1 
n 	 10141S 

ic 	 J. Donne. 
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T'o your fair fifier. 

MA DAM, 

THe dignity, and the good fortune due 
to your Letter, hath preferved a pac-

quer  fo well , that through Fiance and 
Germany it is at La come to me at Spy.  
This good experience makes me in defpite 
of contrary appearances, hope that I (hall 
finde fume meffenger for this, before I re-
move, though it be but two dayes. For, 
even Miracles are but little and flight things, 
when any thing which either concernes 
your worthineffe is in conlideration or my 
valuation of it. If I faile in this hope of a. 
rneffenger, I (hall not grudge to do my felf 
this fervice of bringing it into England, that 
you may hear me fay there, that I have 
thus much profited by the honour of your 
converfation , and Contemplation, that I 
am, as your vertues are, every where 
equall ; and that, that which I (hall fay 
then at London , I thought and fubfcribed 
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at Spi , which is, that I will never be any 
thing elle, then 

Tour very humble and age.  Rionate fervant 

J. Donne. 

	

to 	 To the Honourable icnight Sir 

	

dl 	 Henry Goodere. 
e- 

	

1r, 	 SI R, 
Ss 

	

; 	 1) Ecaufe to remain in this fort guilty in 

	

s 	Dyour Lordfhips opinion doth not one- 

	

. 	ly defeat all my future indevours, but lay a 

	

a 	heavyer burden upon me, of which I am 

	

If 	more fenfible , which is ingratitude to- 

	

Lt 	wards your Lordfhip, by whole favours I 

	

e 	have been formerly Co much bound;  I hope 

	

r 	your Lordfhip will pardon me this care 

	

E 	and diligence which I de to reeiifie 
my felf towards you, To which purpole I 

	

Y 	humbly befeech your Lordfhip, to admit 

	

I 	thus much into your confideration, that I 

	

c 	 M m z 	nei- 
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neither hunted after this bulinelle ac a, 
but apprehended it as it was prefenced to 
me, and might perchance have fallen into 
vcrorfehands,nor proceeded otherwile ther-
in, then to my poor difcrecion at that time 
feemed lawful! and requifite and neceffa-
ry for my reputation who held my ielfe 
bound to be able to give fatisfaaion to any 
who ffiould doubt of the cafe.Of all which, 
if your Lordlhip were returned to your 
former favourable opinions of me, you 
might be pleafed to make this Came argu-
menr,that after his Majefly had flieweci his 
inclination to the fitfl motion made in•my 
behalf, I was not earl-left to urge and folicit 
that advantage of priority, but as became 
me, contented my felt to joyne with him 
who had made a later petition therein: and 
as loon as lunderfic(xl how it was oppofed 
-or diftailed, I threw it down at your Lord--
Mips feet,and abandoned it to your pleafure. 
Which it is neceffiry for me to fay at this 
time,leff,if he who was intereffed with me 
in that bufinelle flail have proceeded any 

far- 
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farther therein fince that time, your Lord-
fhip might conceive new fufpicions of me. 
That your Lordfhips name was at all uled 
therein, or that any words of mine occali-
oned filch an errour in my fervant , I am 
fo lorry as nothing but a conicience ofa 
true guiltineffe of having performed an in-
jury to your Lordfhip ( which can never 
fall upon me) could affed me more. But 
I, who to the meafure of my cornprehen-
fion,have ever underflood your Lordfhips 
nobility and evennefs,cannct fear that your 
Lordfhip will punifh an overfight, like a 
crime: which fhould be effected upon me, 
if your Lordfhip fhould continue your dill 
favour towards me,fince no penalty could 
come fo burdenous to my minde and to my 
fortune as that. And fince the repose of 
both confilts in your Lordfhips favour, I 
humbly intreat to be reaored to your fa-
vour, giving your Lordfhip my faith in 
pawn that I wil be as wary of forfeting it by 
any fecond occafion, as I am lorry for this. 

Yours J. D. 
M m 3 	To 
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To the Honourable IKnig bt Sir Robert 
Karre. 

SIR, 

I Had rather like the firil belt ;  not onely 
becaufe it is cleanlier , but becaufe it re-

fleets leaf upon the other party , which, 
in all jeft and earner, in this affair, 1 wifh 
avoided. If my Mufe were onely out of 
fafhion , and but wounded and maimed 
like Free- will in the Aoman Church, 1 fhould 
adventure to put her to an Epithalamion. 
But fince fhe is dead, like Free-will in our 
Church, I have not fo much Mule left as 
to lament her loffe. Perchance this bull-
neffe may produce occafions , wherein I 
may exprefle my opinion of it, in a more 
ferious manner. Which I fpeake neither up-
on any apparent conje&ure, nor upon any 
overvaluing of my abilities, but out of a 
generall readineffe and alacrity to be fer-
viceable and gratefull in any kinde. In 
both which poor vertues of mine, none 
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can pretend a more primary intereil , then 
you may, in 

Your humble and ajje.  Rionate fervant 

J. Donne. 

To the Honourable Knight Sir Robert Karre 
Gentleman of his Highneffes _Bedchamber. 

SIR,  
I Have often finned towards you, with a 

prefumption of being pardoned , but 
now I do it , without hope, and without 
daring to intreat you to pardon the fault. 
In which there are thus many degrees of 
importunity. That I muff begge ofyou to 
chrillen a child, which is but a daughter, 
and in which you muff be content to be 
affociated with Ladies of our own alli-
ance , but good women , and all this up-
on Thurfday next in the afternoon. Sir, I 
have fo many and fo indeleble impreffions. 

of. 
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of your favour to me , as they might 
ferve to fpread over all my poor race. But 
iince I fee that I {land like a tree, which 
once a year beares , though no fruit, yet 
this Matt of children , and fo am lure, 
that one year or other I fhould afflict you 
with this requeft , I had rather be prefent-
ly under the obligations and the thankful-
neffe towards you , then meditate fuck a 
trouble to you againfl another year. I was 
defirous this paper might kifle your hands 
as loon as you came, that if any other di-
verfions made this inconvenient to you, I 
might have an other exercile of your favor, 
by knowing fo much from you, who in 
every aa of yours make me more and more 

17 April!. 
	Your humble and tbankfull fervant 

J. Donne. 
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To the Honourable Enight , Sir 

let 	 ROB ERT KARR E. 

re, Sir, 
ou 

it- Erchance others may have told you, 
that I am relapfed into my Fever • but 

1 a 	 that which I mufl intreat you to condole 
Vas 	 with me, is, that I am relapfed into good 
Ids 	degrees of health ; your caufe of forrow for 
di- 	that, is, that you are likely to be the more 
r, I 	troubled with fuch an impertinencie, as I 
)1'

)  
am ;  and mine is, that I am fallen from 

in 	fair hopes, of ending all ;  yet I have fcaped 
OTC 

	

	 no better cheap , then that I have paid 
death one of my Children for my Ran.. 

aitt 

	

	 Come. Becaufe I loved iti well, I make 
account that I dignifie the memorie of it, 
by mentioning of it to you, elle I fhould 
not be fo homely. Impute this brevitie 
of writing to you upon no Subje&, ,to my 

To 

	

	fickneffe, in which men ufe to talke idly : 
but my profeflion of defiring to bee re- 

N n 	tamed 
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tamed in your memorie, impute to your 
owne Vertues , which have wrought fo 
much upon 

Your humble fervant 

John Donne. 

To the Honourable Knight, Sir Robert Karre. 

SI R, 

I Make account that it is a day of great 
diflribution of Honours at Court : 

would not therefore lac my part, and in-
creafe therein ; fince every Letter admitted 
by you from me, is a new flone in my belt 
building, which is, my roome in your ler-
vice : fo much you adde to me, everie rime 
you give me leave thus to kiffe your hands. 
But, Sir, everie addition preimagins a bee-
ing, and the time of my becing and Cre-
ation is not yet come : which I am fure 
you will advance ; becaufe elfe I am no 
competent Subjed of your favours, and 
additions. I know, by your forbearing 
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to tell mee Co, chat my L. hath had no 
commoditie to move the K. and if this 
Paper rpeake one word of difference, or 
impatience in my name, by my troth it 
lies. Onely give it leave to tell you , that 
that L. whom perchance the K. may bee 
pleated to heare in it, is an old and mo-
mentanie man, and it may be late labour-
ing for his Alliance, next Winter. Betides, 
fince it may bee poll-161e that the Mailer 
of the Rolles may a little relent this fuite, 
there could be no fitter time, then now, to 
make him cafic, as things Band with him 
at this time. If you flay in Towne this 
Night, and no longer , I befeech you af-
ford me a few of your late Minutes at your 
own lodging, where I will wait upon you 
according to any dire ions , which by 
this Gent. or othervvife I (hall receive from 
you. 

Tour humble fervait 

John Donne. 
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To tbe Honourable 'Knight. Sir 

Robert Karre. 

Six, 

F 1 would calumniate, I could lay no 
.1 ill of that Gentleman : 1 know not 
whether my L. or my felfe woke the firit 
apprehenfion of it ; but I remember that 
very Toone wee concurred in a good opi-
nion of him ; thereupon for ju(lifying 
our owne forwardnefle.  , wee obferved 
him more throughly , and found all the 
way good realon to tatifie our fira ciii-
mation of him. This gave my L oc-
cafion to fend him abroade in his Service 
alter how bee fatisfied him in that im-
ployment , indeed I know nor. But, 
that 1 dii-guite nothing, 1 remember my 
L. told mee fometimes in his abfence, 
that bee had not Account from him of 
Rime things , which hee had depofed in 

him. 
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him . And at his entering into his 
Coach , at his lafl going, I asked my L. 
Goes not the Gentleman with you ? and 
hee told mee with come coldneffe no. So 
that if you bee not preffed to a Recolu-
tion , you may bee pleated to forbeare a 
few dayes , till I may occauionally 

yo 	 cerne , whether hee have demerited or 
Lot 	funke in my L. opinion 	And then 

you 	have another Charader of him 
iat 	 from.  

ig 	 2 5. Julii. 

d 	 Toni very humble and tbankfidl 

i. 	 Servant 

J. Donne. 

      

N n 3 	To 
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To the Honourable A'night,Sir Robert Karre. 

SIR, 

TH E Came home that I received the 
honour of your commandments, by 

your letter left at my poore houfe, I put 
my felfe upon the way hither. So that I 
am here in the habite of a Traveller, and 
( fuitable to the ref} of my unworthinefres ) 
unfit for great Pretences. Therefore, I ab-
flain from waiting upon you prelently ; 
betides that in this abilinence, ( except I 
mifinterpret the laft words of your letter to 
my advantage ) 1 obey your diredions, 
in fending before I come to you. How-
foever, Sir, I am intirely at your difpofing, 
if you will be pleated to adde this favor to 
the ref+, that I may underftand, wherein 
you will ufe your Authoritie and Powcr, 
which you have over 

Tour Poore and humblefirvant 

John Donnc. 
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To the Honourable Knight, Sir Robert Karre. 

SIR, 

THis is but a Poflfcript to the Lit 
Letter, and it is onely to tell you, 
that it was an impertinent jealoufie 

that I conceived of that Gentlemans ab . 
fence from my L. for he gives that full Te-
flimonic of him, that he never difcerned 
any kinde of unfitneffe in him for any im-
ployment, except too much goodneffe;  and 
Conlcientioufneffe may fometimes make 
him fomewhat leffe fit for Tome kindes of 
bufineffe , then a man of a looter raine. 
A rid this is all, that I conceive to have been 
in the commandment wherewith you ho-
noured 

a.Aug 1622. 	Tour very humble and thankfull 

firvant in Chriff Prue 

John Donne: 

To 
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To my nonotred Friend , Majier 
George Gherard. 

S I 11, 

N7
Our Letter was the more welcome to 

nice, becaufe is brought your corn_ 
mandment with ic, of fending you per-
fumes : for is is a Service fomewhat like 
a Sacrifice. But yet your commandment 
furprifed me, when neither I had enough 
to lend, nor had means to recover more ; 
that Ladie being cut of Towne which 
gave them me. But Sir,if I had i 0000000. 
1 could fend you no more then I doe;  for 
I fend all. If any good occafion prefent it 
felfe to you, to fend to my L. Clifford, (pare 
my name a roome, there where you offer 
him moll of your Service. 1 dare contend 
with you, that you cannot exceed mee, in 
defiring to ferve him. It is a better office 
from me to you, that I goe to bed, then chat 
I write a longer letter. For if I doe mine 
eyes a little more injurie, I fhall lofe the 

honour 
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honour of feeing you at Michaelmas ; for 
by my troth I am almofl blinde : you may 
be content , to beleeve that I am always 
d [poled to your fervice , without excepti-
on of any time, fence now juft at mid-
night , when it is both day , and night,  
and neither , I tell you that I am 

Tour affeelionate friend and fervant 

J. Donne. 

To my very much honoured friend George 
Garrard Efquiye at Sion. 

SIR, 
T Know not which of us wonne it by the 
1 hand , in the lail charge of Letters. If 
you wonne, you wonne nothing, becaufe 
I am nothing , or whatfoever I am, you 
wonne nothing, becaufe I was all yours be-
fore. I doubt not but I were better deliver 

0 o 	red 
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red of dangers of relaples, ill were at Lon-
don ;  but the very going would indanger 
me. Upon which true debility, I was for-
ced to excufe my felfe to my Lord Cham-
berlaine , from whom I had a Letter of 
command to have Preached the fifth of 
November Sermon to the King. A fervice 
which I would not have declined , if I 
could have conceived any hope of Landing 
it. I befeech you intreat my Lord Percy in 
my behalle, that he will be pleafed to name 
George to my L. Car/i/c , and to wonder , if 
not to inquire, where he is. The world is 
diipofed to charge my Lords honour, and 
to charge my natural) affeaion with neg-
leaing him, and, God knowes , I know 
not which way to turn towards him ; nor 
upon any meffage of m ine, when I fend to 
k 	my Lords hands,doth my Lord make 
any kind of mention of him.For the Dia-
mond Lady , when time lerves , I pray 
look to it ; for I would fain be dilcharged 
of it. And for the reI , let them be but re-
membred how loniy, it hath been in my 
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hands, and then leave it to their difcretion. 
If they incline to any thing, I fhould chute 
fhirt Hollond, rather under then above 4 s, 
Our blefled Saviour multiply his bleflings 
upon that noble family where you are, and 
your Pelf, and your Tonne ;  as upon all 
them that are derived from 

Your poor fiend andfirvant 

J. Donne. 

To my very flinch refpeEted f Mend Mr. 
George Garrard. 

SIR,  
Thank you for exprefsing your love to 

I me, by this diligence, I know you can 
diflinguifh between the voyces of my love, 
and of my necefsity,  , if any thing in my 
Letters found like an importunity. Betides, 
I will adde thus much out of counfell to 

0 o 2 	 you, 
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you, that you can do nothing lo thriftily as 
to keep in your purpole the payment of the 
reft of this years rent, ( though at your con-
veniency ) for Sir E H. curioficy being fo 
ferved at 	, I (hall be no farther caule, 
but that the refl be related, and you in as 
good poiltision of his love, and to as good 
ufe, as your love deferves of him. You 
rnocke us when you aske news from hence. 
All is created there, or relates thither where 
you are. For that book which you com-
mand me to fend,1 held it but half an hour: 
which ferved me to read thole few leafes, 
which were directed upon Tome few lines 
of my book. If you come to town quick-
ly, you may get a fair widow : for Mr1 3 
Brolm is fallen to that fate by death of her 
husband. No man defires your comming 
more, nor thall be readier to Cave you,thert 

hour afliitionate frit- nd awlfe' rvant 

J. Donne. 
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I Do not make account that lam conic to 
London, when Iget within the wall : that 

which makes it London is the meeting of 
friends. I cannot therefore otherwife bid 
my felf welcome to London, then by Peeking 
of you, which both Sir H. Goode-re and I do, 
with fo much diligence, as that this mef-
finger comes two dayes before to intrear 
you from us both, to referve your felt upon 
Saterday: lo that I may, at our coming to 
London that night, underfland at my houfe 
where I may fend you word of our (upping 
place that night, and have the honour of 
your company. So you lay more obligati-
ons upon 

J. Donne. 
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To my very much Honoured friend George 
Garret Efquire. 

SIR, 

VHen we thinke of a friend , we 
do not count that a loll thought, 

though that friend never knew of it. It we 
write to a friend, we mull not call it a loft 
Letter, though it never finde him to whom 
it was addreffed : for we owe our likes 
that office, to be mindefull of our friends. 
In payment of that debt, I fend out this 
Letter, as a Sentinell Perdue;  if it finde you, 
it comes to tell you, that I was poffeffed 
with a Fever , fo late in the year , that 1 am 
afraid I (hall not recover confidence to 
come to London till the fpring be a little ad-
vanced. Becaufe you did our poor family 
the favour, to mention our George in your 
Letters to Spain, with force earneaneffe, 
I fhould wonder if you never had any 
thing from thence concerning him ; he 
having been now, divers moneths , in 

Spaine. 
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Spathe. If you be in London and the Lady 
of the Jewell there too , at your conveni-
ency informe me, what is looked for at 
my hands , in that bufineffe;  for , 1 would 
be loath to leave any thing in my houfe , 
when I die, that were not abfolutely 
mine own. I have a fervant , Tkoper,  , at 
Paulshouie , who will receive your com-
mandments, at all times. God bleffe you 
and your fonne , with the fame blefsings 
which I begge for the children , and for 
the perfon of 

Your poor friend and humble 

feivant 1n Cbr. Jef 

J. Donne. 
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To the Honourable 'Knight Sir Robert 
Karre, Gentleman of his Flisbneffes 

Bed-chamber. 

SiR , 
T Am come to that tendernefte of con-
1 fcience, that I need apardon for mean-
ing to come to Neunmnket in this weather. 
11.1 had come, I mull have asked you many 
reall pardons, for the many importunities 
that I fhould have ufed towards you. But 
fince I have divers errands thither, (except 
I belie my felf in that phrare, fince it is all 
one errand to promove mine own bufiners, 
and to receive your commands) I (hall giVe 
you but a {port refpit, fince I (hall follow 
this paper within two dayes. And ( that I 
accufe my fell, no farther then I am guilty ) 
the principal) reafon of my breaking the 
appointment of waiting upon M. knvlins 
was, that I underflood the King was from 
Napni,irket;  and for comming thither in 
the Kings abfence, 1 never heard of excuie;  

except 
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except when Butler fends a defperate Pad-
ent in a Confumption thither for good aire, 
which is an ill errand now. Befides that I 
could not well come till now, ( for there 
arc very few dayes pafl,fince I took Orders) 
there can be no loffe in my abfence except 
when I come , my Lord fhould have there- 

- 	by the leffe latitude , to procure the Kings 
r. 	Letters to Cambridge. I befecch you there-

fore , take fome occafion to refrefh that 
es 	bufineffe to his Lordlliip , by prefenting 
ut 	my name , and purpofe of comming very 
nt 	fhortly : and be content to receive me,who 

have been ever your (-avant, to the ackliti7  
on of 

vi 

CI 	37 January. 
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Your poor Chaplaine 

J. Donne. 
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To the Alght Honourable the Lord Vi[count 
of Rochefter. 

Mymofl Honourable good Lord, 

„ Frer I was grown to be your Lord-
,fhips , by all the titles that I could 

thinke upon, it bath pleated your Lordfhip 
to make another tide to me, by buying me. 
You may have many better bargaines in 
your purchafes, but never a better title then 
to me, nor any thing which you mhy call 
yours more ahlolutely and i ntirely. If there-
fore I appeare before your Lordship fome-
times in thefe Letters of thankfulneffe, is 
may be an exculable boldneffe, becaufe they 
are part of your evidences by which you 
hold me. I know there may be degrees of 
importunity even in thankfulnefle : but 
your Lordihip is got above the danger of 
ruffed ng that from Inc, or my Letters, both 
becaure my thankfulnefie cannot reach to 
the benefits already received , and because 
the favour of receiving my Letters is a new 

benefit. 
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benefit. And fince good Divines have 
made this argument againfl deniers of the 

efurre6lion , that it is eafier for God to 
recolle& the Principles, and Elements of 
our bodies, howloever they be fcattered, 
then it was at firit to create them of no, 
thing , I cannot doubt, but that any df-
ftradions or diverfions in the ways of my 
hopes , will be eafier to your Lordfhip to 
reunite, then it was to create them. Eipe-
daily fince you are already Co near per-
feting them , that if it agreed with your 
Lordfhips purpoles , I should never wifh 
other Elation, then filch as might make me 
nal, and onely 

Tour Lordfhips 

Aloft humble and devotedfeiTant 

J. Donne, 
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To the Hononrable Knight. Sir Robert 
Karre. 

S 
I Eft you fhould think your Idle too 
la much beholding to your fortune, and 
fo relie too much upon her hereafter , 
am bold to tell you , that it is not onely 
your good fortune that hath preferved you 
from the importunity of my vifits all this. 
time. For my ill fortune, which is flron-
ger , then any mans good fortune, hath 
concurred in the plot to keep us afunder , 
by infealing one in my houfe with the 
Meafels. But all that , is fo fafely over-
worne , that I dare, not onely defire to 
put my felfe into your pretence, but by 
your mediation , a little farther. For, 
efleeming my felfe, by fo good a title , as 
try Lords own words , to be under his 
providence, and care of my fortune, I 
make it the bell part of my f}udies how I 
might eafe his Lordfhip by finding out 
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fomething for my felfe. Which , becaufe I 
thinke I have done, as though I had done 
him a fery ice therein, I adventure to delire 
to fpeake with him, which I befecch you 
to advance , in addition to your many fa-
vours and benefits tope. And if you have 
occafion to fend any of your fervants to 
this town , to give me notice, what times 
are fitteft for me to waite, to injoy your fa-
vour herein. My bufineffe is of that nature, 
that loffe of time may make it much more 
difficult, and may give+courage to the ill 
fortune of 

Your boonbie fervant 

J. Donne. 

P P 3 	 To 
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To your felfi. 

SIR ,  
Make fhift to think that I prom ifed you 
this book of French Satyrs .If I did not,yet 

it may have the grace of acceptation , both 
as it is a very forward and early fruit, fince 
it comes before it was looked for , and as 
it comes from a good root , which is an 
importune defire to ferve you. Which 
fince I law iront the beginning , that I 
fhould never do in any great thing, it is 
time to begin to try now, whether by of-
ten doing little fery ices , I can come to-. 
wards any equivalence. For , except I can 
make a rule of naturall philofophy ferve 
alto in morall offices , that as the flrongell 
bodies are made of the (Mallet+ particles , Co 
the flrongeft friendfhips may be made of 
often iterating fmall officioufneffes , I fce 
can be good For nothing. Except you know 
reafon to the contrary , I pray deliver this 
Letter according to the addreffe. It bath no 
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bufineffe, nor importunity ;  but as by our 
Law , a man may be Felo de fe , if he kill 
hinnfelf, fo I think a man may be Fur de le, 
if he fleale himfelfe out of the memory of 
them , which are content to harbour 
him. And now I begin to be loath robe 
loll , fince I have afforded my felfe fome 
valuation and price, ever fince I received 
the flampe and impreflion of being 

Your Ivry humble and alp Rionate feryant 

J. Donne. 

To the HOnourable 'Knight Sir Robert Karre,, 
Gentleman of his Hitneffes bed chamber. 

SIR, 
I Have always your leave to tire my fiber- 

ty, but now I mull ufe my bondage. 
Which is my neceility of obeying a pie-
contra& laid upon me. I go to morrow to 
Camberwell a mile beyond Southwark. But 
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from this town goes with me my brother 
Sir Tho. Gr imes and his Lady, and I with 
them. There we dine well enough I war-
rant you, with his father-in-law, Sir Tho. 
Hunt. If I keep my whole promife , I fhall 
Preach both forenoon and afternoon. But 
I will obey your commandments for my 
return. If you cannot be there by i c, do 
not put your felfe upon the way : for, Sir, 
you have done me more honour, then I can 
be worthy of, in mifsing me fo diligently. 
I can hope to hear M. Moulin again : or ru-
minate what I have heretofore heard. The 
onely miffc that I {hall have is °Eche ho-
nour of waiting upon you;  which is some-
what recompenfed, if thereby you take 
occafion of not putting not your Pelf to that 
pain, to be more allured of the inabilities 
of 

/our unworthy feil,ant 

J. Donne. 
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To the Honourable Knight, Sir 
Robert Karre. 

SIR, 

I Sought you yefterday with a purpofe 
ofaccomplifhing my health, by the 

honour of killing your hands. But I finde 
by my going abroad, that as the &ft Chri-
ftians were forced to admit Tome 
Ceremonies, onely to burie the Synagogue 
with honour, fo my Feaver will have fo 
much reverence and relpeo-t, as that I muff 
keep fometimes at home. I mull there-
fore be bold to put you to the pain of con-
fidering me. If therefore my Lord upon 
your deliverie of my bit Letter, fail no-
thing to you of the purpofe thereof;  let me 
tell you now, that it was, that in obedience 
of his commandment, to acquaint him 
with any thing which might advantage 
me, I was bold to prefent that which I 
heard, which was that Sir D. Carlton was 
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likely to bee removed from Venice, to the 
States ; of which if my Lord laid nothing 
to you, I befeech you adde thus much to 
your many other Favours, to intreate my 
Lord at his bet} commodity, to afford mee 
the favour of (peaking with him. But if 
hee have already opened himfelfe fo farre 
to you, as that you may take knowledge 
thereof to him, then you may eafe him of 
that trouble of giving mee an Audience, 
by troubling your felfe thus much•more , 
as to tell him in my behalfe , and from 
mee, that though Sir D. Carlton bee not  
removed , yet that place with the States 
lying open, there is a faire field of exer-
cifing his favour towards mee, and of con-
flituting a Fortune to mee, and ( that 
which is more ) of a meanes for mee to 
doe him particular fervices: And Sir, as 
I doe throughly fubmit the end and effeft 
of all Projets to his Lordfhips will, fo 
doe I this beginning thereof , to your 
Advice and Counfell , if you thinke 
mee capable of it : as, for your owne 
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fake, I befeech you to doe, fince you have 
admitted mee for 

Your humble fervant 

J. Donne. 

To the flonowed Knight, Sir 

Robert Karre. 

S I R, 
I Amend to no purpofe, nor have any 

ule of this inchoation of health, which 
1 finde,except I precerve my roome, and 
f}ation in you. I beginne to bee pail 
hope of dying : And 1 feele that a little 
ragge of Monte Magor, which I read La 
time I was in your Chamber , hath 
wrought prophetically upon mee, which 
is, that Death came fo fail towards mee, 
that the over-joy of that recovered mee. 
Sir, I meafure not my health by my ap-
petite, but onely by my abilitie to come 
to kiffe your hands : which fince 1 can-
not hope in the cornpaffe of a few dayes, 

2 	-1 be- 
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I befeech you pardon nice both thefe in-
trufions of this Letter, and of that with-
in it . And though Schoole-men 
pute , whether a married man dying , 
and being by Miracle railed again, mull 
bee remarried ; yet let your Friendfhip , 
( which is a Nobler learning ) bee con-
tent to admit mee, after this ReFurredi-
on , to bee fill that which 1 was before, 
and 111111 ever continue, 

Your moll bumble and th.mkfi4l1 
Mar 	 Servant 

J. Donna. 
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To the Honourable knight , Sir 

Robert Karre. 

SIR, 

WHen I was almoll at Court, I met 
the Princes Coach : I thinke I o-

beyed your purpofes bell therefore , in 
comming hither. I am lure I provided 
bell for my Celle thereby ;  fence my bell de-
gree of underl}anding is to bee governed 
by you. I befeech you give mee an aflig-
nation where I may wait upon you at your 
commoditie this Evening. Till the per-
formance of which commandment from 
you, I real here in the red Lion. 

Your very thankefull and al eRionate 

Servant 

J. Donne'. 

13 To 
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7o the Honourable Knight, Sir Robert K arre. 

SIR, 

T Was loth ,to bee the oncly man who 
fhould have no part in this great F efh-

vall ; I thought therefore to celebrate 
that well, by tpending fome part of it in 
your company. This made mee reek you 
againc this after.noone , though I were 
guilty to my felfe of having done fo every 
day lince your comming. 1 confeffe fuch 
an importunity is worthy to be punifhed 
with fuch a milling ;  yet, becaufe it is the 
likeliefr reparation of my Fortunes to hope 
upon Reverfions, I would be glad of that 
Title in you : that, after folemnitics , and 
bufineffcs, and pleafures be palled over, my 
time may come, and you may afford fome 
of your 'ail kifures to 

Your affectionate and humble fervant 

J: Donne. 

To 

;OZ 

4 Novemb. 
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To the Honourable Kni:ght , Sir 

ROBERT K ARR E. 

Sir, 

NT Our mans hafle gives me the advan- 
tage, that I am excufable in a short 

Letter, elfe I fhould not pardon it to my 
felfe. I limit obey your commandment of 
comming fo neare you upon Michaelmas 
day, as by a Meffage to aske you whether 
that or the next morning, bee the fittell to 
follicite your further Favour. You un-
derfland all Vertue fo well, as you may be 
pleated to call to minde what thankeful-
neffe and cervices are due to you from me, 
and beleeve them all to bee expreffed in 
this ragge of Paper, which gives you new 
affurance, that I am ever 

Tour molt humble fervant 

J. Donne. 

To 
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To your felfe. 

SIR, 

I
F I (hall never be able to do you any reall 
Cervice,yet you may make this profit of 

me , that you be hereafter more cautelous 
in receiving into your knowledge , per-
fons Co ufeleffe , and importune. But be-
fore you come to fo perfet a knowledge of 
me , as to abandon me , go forward in 
your favours to me, Co farre , as to deliver 
this Letter according to the addreffe, I 
think I fhould not come nearer his pretence 
then by a Letter : and I am litre, I would 
come no other way , but by you. Be you 
therefore pleated, by there noble favours to 
me, to continue in me the comfort which 
I have in being 

TOW very bumble and thankfal feivant 

Drury houfe, 23 Sept. 
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To the A•jght Honourable Sir Robert Karre. 

Sift, 

A Few hours after I had the honour of 
your Letter , I had another from my 

Lord of Bath and Wells, commanding 
from the King a Copy of my Sermon. I 
am in preparations of that, with diligence, 
yet this morning I waited upon his Lord-
chip, and laid up in him this truth , that of 
the B. of Canterburies Sermon, to this hour, 
I never heard fyllable, nor what way, nor 
upon what points he went : And for mine, 
it was put into that very order, in which 
I delivered it, more then two moneths 
fince. Freely to you I fay , I would I were 
a little more guilty: Onely mine innocency 
makes me afraid. I hoped for the Kings 
approbation heretofore in many of my Ser-
mons ; and I have had it. But yeilerday I 
came very near looking for thanks ; for, in 
my life, I was never in any one peece , fo 
fludious of his fervice. Therefore, excepti- 

R r 	ons 
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ons being taken , and difplealure kindled 
at this, I am afraid, it was rather brought 
thither , then met there. If you know any 
IT1 o re, fic for me, ( becaufe I hold that unfit 
for me , to appear in my Mailers fight, as 
long as this cloud hangs, and therefore, this 
day forbear my ordinary vvaiLings ) I be-
feech you to intimate it to 

Your eery bumble and very thankfullfeivant 

J. Donne. 

To the q .cg bt Honourable Sir Robert Karre, 
at Cowl. 

SIR ,  

I 
Humbly thanke you , for this continu- 
ing me in your memory, and enlarging 

me fo far , as to the memory of my Save-
raign, and (I hope) my Mailer. My Tenets 
are always , for the prefervation of the Re- 
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had ever evidence in mine own obtervati. 
on, that thefe ways, were truly, as they are 

you a new real thereof, in this Letter, to I 
in thefe I fhall walke , and as I have from 

ligion I was born in , and the peace ofthe 
State, and the retifying of the Confcience;  

erfins of Honour. 

bleffed Saviour multiply unto him all blef-
fings ; Amen. 

ant 

Your very true and intire fervant in ar. jef 

J. Donne. 

), 	 To the Right Honourable Sir Robert Karre, 
at Court. 

SIR, 
Was this morning at your door, tome-

]. what early • and I am put into fuch a 
diflatic of my Lit Sermon , as that I dare 
not pra&ife any part of it, and therefore 
though I faid then , that we are bound to 
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fpeake aloud, though we awaken men , 
and make them froward , yet after two or 
three modell knocks at the door , 1 went 
away. Yet I underflood after , the King 
was gone abroad , and thought you might 
be gone' with him. I came to give you an 
account of that , which this does as well. 
thave now put into my Lord of Bath and 
Wells hands the Sermon faithfully exfcrci-
bed.1 beleech you be pleafed to hearken far-
ther after it;Lam HI upon my jealoufie,that 
the King brought thither fome difaffedi-
on towards me, grounded upon come o-
ther demerit of mine, and took it not from 
the Sermon. For, as Card. Cufantis writ a 
Book Gibratio iilchorani I have cribrated, 
and re cribated, and poll-cribated the Ser-
mon, and muff neceffarily fay, the King 
who hath let fall his eye upon Come of my 
Poems, never law, of'm ine, a hand, or an 
eye, or an afkerion, let down with fo much 
fludy, and diligence,and labour offyllables, 
as in this Sermon I expreffed' thofe- two 
points, which,I take.fo much to.conduce 

;:o 
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to his fervice , the imprinting of perfuafi-
bility and obedience in the fubjed, And 
the breaking of the bed of whifperers, by 
calling in a bone, of making them fulpeft 
and diflrufl one another. I remember I 
heard the old King lay of a good Sermon, 
that he thought the Preacher never had 
thought of his Sermon, till he (poke it ; it 
feemed to him negligently and extemporal. 
ly fpoken. And I knew that he had weigh-
ed every fyllable, for halfe a year before, 
which made me conclude, that the King 
had before, fume prejudice upon him. So, 
the bell of my hope is, that Come over bold 
allufions, or exprefsions in the way, might 
divert his Majefly,from vouchfafing to ob.. 
ferve the frame,and purpofe of the Sermon. 
When he fees the generall (cope, I hope his 
goodneffe will pardon collaterall efcapes.I  
intreated the B. to aske his Majefly, whe-
ther his difpleafure extended fo farre, as that 
I fliould forbear waiting, and appearing in 
his prefence ; and I bad a return , that I 
might come. Till I had that, I would not 
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offer to put my felf under your roof. To 
day I come, for that purpofe, to fay prayers. 
And if, in any degree, my health filifer it, I 
{hall do fo, to morrow. if any thing fall in-
to your oblervation before that, ( becaufe 
the B, is likely to fpeake to the King of it, 
perchance , this night ) if it amount to 
filch an increafe of difpleafure, as that it 
might be unfit for me to appear, I befeech 
you afford me the knowledge. Otherwife, 
I am likely to inquire of you perfonally, to 
morrow before nine in the morning, and 
to put into your prefence then 

Your very humble and very true, and . 
very honefl fervant to God and 

the King and you 

J. Donne. 

1 writ yeflerday to my L. Duke, by my 
L. Carlile,who affured me ofa gracious ac-
ceptation of my putting myfelf in his pro-
te Rion. 
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To the sight Honourable Sir Robert Karre, 

at Court. 

SIR, 
F I fhould refute the liberty which yoi 

I enlarge to me, of eating in your cham-
ber, you might fufpe& that I referved it for 
greater boldneffes, and would not fpend 
it in this. But, in good faith, I do not eat 
before, nor can after, till I have been at 
home ; fo much hath my this years debi-
lity difabled me,even for receiving favours. 
After the Sermon, I will Deal into my 
Coach home,and pray that my good pur-
pofe may be well accepted, and my defe&s 
gracioufly pardoned. Alen, 

Yours intirely 

J. Donne._ 

twill be at your chamber at one after noon. 
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To the Right Honourable Sir Robert Karre, 
at Court, 

S I a, 

I Purfued my ambition of having the ho-
nour to kiffeyour hands force where, 

fo farre , as to inform my felfe occafional-
ly ofmy great neighbour. And I perceive 
he is under an inundation of uncertain 
cornmers , which he cannot deveft , ex-
cept I had your leave , to fpeake plain to 
him. A fecond inconvenience is, that he is 
fo deafe , that we mull fpeak to the whole 
houfe , if we will fpeake to him. And a 
third is, that I am in a riddling, rather 
a juggling indifpofition , fail and loofe , 
and therefore dare not flirre farre. Yet Sir, 
I am not thereby unfit to receive the honor 
of teeing you here, if greater bufineffe have 
not overcome, or worn out, your for-
mer inclinableneffe to come into thefe 
quarters. If you chall be pleafed to fay to 
my man , that you will make as though 
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you dined with me to day,andcome,if your 
bufineffe require your going to his Lord-
fhip , you may dine with him , after you 
have failed with me. To day, or any day, 
which may be more yours, 1 aske it of 
you with all earncaneffe , on this fide im-
portunity, which is the deteaation of 

Your buniblefl and tbankfidlefl ferVant 

J. Donne. 

To the gight-  Honourable Si, Robert Karre; 
at Court. 

St R,  

THis morning I have received a figni-: 
fication from my Lord Chamber-

laine , that his Majefly hath commanded 
to morrows Sermon at S. James;  And that 
it is in the after-noon ; ( for , into my 
mouth there muff not enter the word,after-
dinner,  , becauCe that day there enters no 

S f 	dinner 
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dinner into my mouth.) Towards the 
time oldie fervice, 1 asks your leave, that I 
may hide my Idle in your out-chamber. 
Or if buiineffe, or privateneffe, or compa-
ny make that inconvenient, chat you will 
be pleafed to alligne Come fervant of yours 
to thew me the Clofet, when I come to 
your chamber. I have no other way there, 
but you ; which I fay not, as though I had 
not aflurance enough therein , but becaule 
you have too much trouble thereby;  nor I 
have no other end there , then the Pulpit : 
you arc my ilation, and chat my exaltation;  
And in both, 1 flialt cvcr cndcvour, to kccp 
you from being lorry for having thought 
well of,or being afhamed of having certi-
fied well for 

Tour poo and vny true 

firvant in Chr.  

j. Donne: 

To 
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To the Honourable Knight Sir Robert Karre, 
at Court. 

SIR ,  
Have obeyed the formes of our Church 
of Pauls fo much, as to have been a fo-

lemn Chrif}mas man, and tryed conclufi-
ons upon my felfe , how I could fit out the 
liege of new faces, every dinner. So that I 
have not Been the B. in Come weeks. And 
I know not whether he be in cafe, to afford 
that privacy, which you jufily defire. This 
day, I am in my bondage of entertaining. 
Suppers I prefume,are inconvenient to you. 
But this evening I will fpie upon the B. and 
give you an account to morrow morning 
of his difpofition ; when, if he cannot be 
intire to you, fence you are gone fo farre 
downwards in your favours to me,be plea-
fed to purfue your humiliation to farre as 
to chute your day, and either to fuller the 
folitude of this place, or to change it, by 
fuck company, as thatl waite upon you, 

S f z 	and 
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and come as a vifitor and overfeer of this 
Hofpitall of mine, and dine or flip at this 
miferable chezmey. 

Tour bumblefl and tbankfulle fife; pant 

4 Fan. 1626. 

To my Noble friend Mr's Cokain at 
Afhburne. 

My Arobh.g ffipr, 

1101.1.1t that it is fweetned by your. 
JO command, nothing could trouble me 
more, then to write of my felf. Yet, if I 
would have it known, I mull write it my 
felf ; for,I neither tell child ren,nor fervants, 
my (late. I have never good temper, nor 
good pulfe, nor good appetite, nor good 
fleep. Yet, I have fo much leafure to recol-
lea my fell, as that I can thinke I have been 
long thus, or often thus. I am not alive, 

becaufe 

J. Donne. 
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becaufe I have not had enough upon me to 
kill me, but becaufe it pleafes God to paffe 
me through many infirmities before he 
take me either by thole particular remem-
brances, to bring me to particular repen-
tances, or by them to give me hope of his 
particular mercies in heaven. Therefore 
have I been more atiefted with Coughs in 
vehemence, more with deafeneffe , more 
with toothach, more with the vurbah,then 
heretofore. All this mellows me for hea-
ven, and lo ferments rue in this world, as I 

need no long concoaion in the grave, 
but hafien to tile rdsurreaion. Not onely 
to be nearer that grave, but to be nearer to 
the fervice of the Church, as long as I fhal 
be able to do any, I purpofe, God willing, 
to be at London, within a fortnight after your 
rcceit of this, as well becaufe I am under 
the obligation of preaching at Pauls upon 
Candlemas day,as becaufe I know nothing 
to the contrary, but that I may be called to 
Court, for Lent service ; and my witneffe 
is in heaven, that I never left out S.Dunflans, 
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when I was able to do them that fervice;  
nor will now ; though they that know the 
flare of that Church well, know that I am 
not fo bound, as the world thinks,to preach 
there;  for, I make not a fhilling profit of 
S. Dunflatis as a Church man, but as my L. 
of Vorfet gave me the leafe of the Impropri-
anion, for a certain rent, and a higher rent, 
the my predeceflor had it at. This I am fain 
to fay often, bccaufe they that know it not, 
have defamed me, of a defeetivenefs to-
wards that Church ;  and even that mil-ta-
king of theirs I ever have, and ever (hall en-
devour to reaifir, by ac often preaching 
there,as my condition of body will admit. 
All our company here is well, but not at 
home now,when I write;  for, left I fhould 
not have another return to London, before 
the day of your Carrier,I write this,and real 

x5 Jan.163 0. 
Abrey-hatch. Your Very affiElionate fervant , 

and friend, and brother 

J. Donne. 
THE END. 
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heartiefl repentance.And in the pleafures of 
this life, it is better that the variety of the 
pleafiires give us the tafte and appetite to 
it, then a fowre and fad interruption quic-
ken our flomackifor then we live by Phy-
lick. I wifh therefore all your happineffes 
fuch as this intire, and without flaw, or 
fpot ofdifcontentment;  and fuch is the love 
and fervice of 

Strand S. Peters 	Your humbleft and afeEtionateft 
day at 4. 	 fervant J. D. 

To the fame. 

MADAME, 

THis letter which I fend enclofed hath- 
been yours many moneths, and hath 

languifhed upon my table for a paffage fo 
long, that as others fend news in their let-
ters, I fend an antiquity in mine. 1 durfl 
not tear it, after it was yours : there is fome 
facriledge in defacing any thing confecrated 
to you, and fome impiety to defpaire that 
any thing devoted to you fliould not be re- 
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fo Philofophers, and fo all feds of Chri-
flians, after long difputations and contro-
verfies, have allowed many things for po-
fitive and dogmatical' truths which are not 
worthy of that dignity ; And fo many 
doftrines have grown to be the ordinary 
diet and food of our fpirits, and have place 
in thepap of Catechifmes, which were ad-
mitted but as Phyfick in that prefent di-
flemper, or accepted in a lazie wearinefs, 
when men, fo they might have fomething 
to relic upon, and to excule themfelves 
from more painful' inquifition,never never exa-
mined what that was.To which indifpofi-
tion of ours, the Caluills are fo indulgent, 
as that they allow a confcience to adhere to 
any probable opinion againf a more pro-
bable, and do never binde him to feck out 
which is the more probable, but give him 
leave to diffemble it and to depart from 
it, if by mil-chance he come to know it. 
This, as it appears in all fciences , fo moll 
rnanifeilly in Phyfick, which for a long 
time confidering nothing, but plain curing 

C 3 	and 
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vvhdoever will adhere to the way of pro. 
pagation, can never evi6t neceffarily and 
certainly a naturall immortality in the foul, 
if the foul refult out of matter, nor- fhall he 
ever prove that all mankind hath any more 
then one foul : as certainly of all beafls, if 
they receive filch fouls as they have from 
their parents ,every fpecies can have but one 
foul. And they which follow the opinion 
ofinfufion from God,and ofa new creation 
(which is now the more common opinion) 
as they can very hardly defend the dodrin of 
original fin (the foul is forced to take this in-. 
fe1ion,and comes not into the body of her 
own difpofition ) fo fhall they never be 
able to prove that all thole whom we fee in 
the fhape of men have an immortall and 
reafonable foul, becaufe our parents are as 
able as any other fpecies is to give us a foul 
of growth and of fenfe, and to perform all 
vital! and animall fun6tions. And fo with-
out infufion of filch a foul may produce a 
creature as wife and well difpofed as any 
hone or Elephant, of which degree many 
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upon Thurfday, and therefore I will make an 
end of this Letter, and perfet it then. I 
doubt my Letters have not come duly to 
your hand, and that I writing in my dun-
geon of Mtchim without dating, have made 
the Chronologie and fequence of my Let-
rers perplexed to you ; how foever you (hall 
not be rid of this Ague of my Letters, 
though perchance the fit change daies. I 
have received in a narrow compaffe three 
ofyours, one with the Catalogue of your 
Books, another I found here left WI Sater-
day by your man, and this which he 
brought me this morning. Sir, I dare fit 
no longer sin my waftcoat, nor have any 
thing worth the danger of a relapfe to 
write. I owe you fo much of my health, as 
I would not mingle you in any occafion of 
repairing it, and therefore here ask leave to 
kiffe your hands, and bid you good mor, 
row and farewell 

Tour very•true friend and ferviost 
Donne. 
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211 the experiments olpouders,anddryings, 
and waterings to dircover Lome lines which 
appeared not;  becaufe it is impoifible that 
a Letter fhould come From me, with fuch 
an ungrateful) silence. 

Your very true poor friend and 
fervant and lover 

J. Donne. 

This day begins a fliflory,of which I doubt not but 
II/mil write more to you before I leave this town. Mon-
flew de R ohan, a pofon for birth, next beife to the 
1(ingdorne of Navar, after the Icings children, •(if the 
Icing of Spa int mere weary ofit ) and for a1)  'awe, 
Tonne in' la‘ w to D. Sally, and 01 breeding in t elvais 
and elate, the moll remarkable man of the gelig.  ion, 
being Governour of S. Jean d' Angeli , one oftbe 
7110:ft important towns which they of the kligion bold 
for thei Tccurity, finding that form diflajls between the 
Lieutenant and the Maior of the town, and him, weie 
dangeroifly fomented by great perfOns „flole f om Court, 
rode pool to the town and removed theft two perfons. 
Heje nt his ft eretau , _and another . dependent of his to 
give the Qzen fans faRzon, whos fo far from i ecei-
:rin,3 it, that his meffengers are committed to the 
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another gives the perfedion : fo is no man 
vertuous by particular example. Not he 
that cloth all actions to the pattern of the 
moll valiant, or liberal!, which Hiflories 
afford : nor he which chutes from every 
one their bell adions, and thereupon doth 
fomething like thole. Perchance filch may 
be in via perficienclortn, which Divines al-
low to Monaft i call life, but not perfeEtorum, 
which by them is only due to Prelacy. For 
vertue is even,and continuall,and the lame, 
and can therefore break nowhere, nor ad-
mit ends, nor beginnings : it is not only 
not broken, but not tyed together. He is 
not vertuous, out of whole ations you can 
pick an excellent one. Vice and her fruits 
may be Peen, becaufe they are thick bodies, 
but not vertue, which is all 1 ight, and vices 
have fvvellings and fits, and noile, becaule 
being extreams, they dwell far alunder, and 
they maintain both a forein war againft 
vertue, and a civil againfl one another, and 

Soveraignty, as vertue doth lociety. 
-The later Phyfitians fay, that when our 
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yes, as tome poilons, and Come medicines, 
hurt nor, nor profit, except the creature in 
which they refide, contribute their lively 
adivit ie,and vigor ; fo,much of the know-
ledge buried in Books periIheth, and be-
comes ineffeauall, if it be not applied, and 
refrefbed by a companion, or friend.Much 
of their goodnelle, path the fame period, 
which come Phyficians of Italy have ob-
ferved to be in the biting of their rarento/a, 
that it affeas no longer, then the flie lives. 
For with how much defire we read the pa-
pers of any living now, (efpecially friends) 
which we would fcarce allow a boxe in 
our cabinet, or fhelf in our Library, if they 
were dead ? And we do juilly in it, for the 
writings and words of men prelim, we 
may examine, controll, and expollulate, 
and receive fatisfadion from the authors ; 
but the other we mull beleeve,or diCcredit ; 
they preterit no mean. Since then at this 
time, I am upon the f}age, you may be con-
tent to hear me. And now that perchance I 
have brought you to it, (as Thom,Badger did 
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1 20 	 Letters to Toverall 

To Sir H. Wootton. 

S I R, 

THat which is at fira but a vifitation, 
and a 	office, comessu;c1.1y to 

bea haunting, and an uncivil) importunity: 
my often writing might be lubjed to filch 
a mifinterprecation, if it were not to you, 
who as you know that the affection which 
fuggefts and d i daces them, is ever one, and 
continual) , and uninterrupted ; may be 
pleated to think my Letters fo too, and that 
all the pieces make but one long Letccr,and 
fo I know you would not grudge co read 
any intire book of mine, at that pace, as 
you do my Letters, which is a leafe a week: 
efpecially fuch Letters as mine, which (per-
chance out of the dulneffe of the place ) are 
fo empty of any relations, as that they op-
preffe not your meditations, nor difcourfe, 
nor memory. You know that for aire we 
are lure we apprehend and enjoy it , but 
when this aire is rarified into fire,we begin 
to dilpute whether it be an element, or no: 

fo 
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fo when Letters have a convenient hand-
fome body of news, they are Letters ; but 
when they are fpun out of nothing, they are 
nothing, or but apparitions , and ghofls, 
with fuch hollow founds, as he that hears 
them, knows not what they laid: You ( I 
think) and I am much of one fea in the 
Philofophy of love ;  which though it be 
directed upon the minde,doth inhere in the 
body, and find piety entertainment there:fo 
have Letters for their principal) office, to be 
feals and teftimonies of mutuall affe4tion, 
but the marerialls and fuel) of them fhould 
be a confident and mutuall communicating 
of thofc things which we know. How 
)Ball I then who know nothing write Let-
ters? Sir, I learn knowledge enough out of 
yours to me. Hearn that there is truth 
and firmneffe and an earnefinefs of doing 
good alive in the worldiand therefore,fince 
there is fo good company in it, I have not 
fo much defire to go out of it, as I had, if 
my fortune would afford me any room in 
it. You know I have been no coward, nor 
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opinion. I took fo good contentment  in 
the fafhion which my L. Chancellor M-ed 
towards me,that out of a voluptuous loath-
nelfe to let that mite go out of my mouth, 
I forbear to make any further tryall in that 
bufineffe till the King come into there quar-
ters. So that, Sir,I am here in place to lave 
you, if either I be capable of your corn-
mandements, or this town give any thing 
worth the writing. As often as you fee 
your noble friend, and her good fifer, al-
low my name a room in your dircourle, it 
is a lhort one,and you will loon have done. 
But tell them not my deli re to do them ler-
vice, for then you engage your (elfin a lon-
ger dif-courle, then I am worthy. Only in 
purfilic of your commandment 1 lent the 
Paquet to the Poff, for in mine own un-
derflanding , there fliould appear final' 
hope of arriving bv that way, except you 
know otherwife that the LL. mean to 
make Tome flay in their return, in thole 
parts : but the Letter is brought back a-
gain,for the Poll went away yellerday, and 
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